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24,600-DAILY AVERAGE CIRCULATION OF THE WORLD, SO FAR, THIS MONTIi~24,6QO.
IT WAS4 A FIERCE DUEL WITH SWORDST^THE TROUBLE IN INDIAWOMAN WANDERED

f o %, Prince Henri of Orleans Meets the Count of Turin and is Seriously Wounded 
—The Combatants Shake Hands After the Noble Fray. t

Reserves Concentrating on the 
Northwestern Frontier.

Terrible Affair Comes ' co 
in North Dumfries.

Light Q>

X

f

RAILROADS BUSY CARRYING SOLDIERSMRS. ANTHONY ORR BEATEN TO DEATH
And Officers Ordered to Hold Themselves in 

Readiness for Duty.
And Her Body Hurriedly Buried in a Corn 

Field, Where It Was Found
i

Leaves of Absence Cancelled and Surgeons Recalled From 
England—The Mad Mullah Considered Responsible for the 
Raid Near Peshawur—He Had Afghan Troops Under His 
Command ir. the Raid on Shabakdar—His Proclamation 
Summoning the Mohammedans to a Holy War Was Scatter
ed Broadcast—The Ameer Has Got Into Dangerous Water— 
London Spectator’s Plain Talk to Yankees—The Nile Cam* 
paign-

Bombay, Aug. 14—There is générai 
military activity in India, in view of the 
concentration of strong reserves of 
troops on the Northwestern frontier.
Detachments of troops from distant can
tonments are moving northwestward and 
the railroads are kept busy transporting 
soldiers towards the scene of the threat
ened troubles. Many officers have been 
ordered'to hold themseives in readiness 
to return to their regiments, all lfaves 
of absence in the case of members of 
the medical staff have been stopped ai d 
21 surgeons have been recalled from 
leave in England.

It is generally recognized that the so- 
called Mad MuHah is responsible for the 
raid near Peshawur, aii 1 
ly planned the recent 5wa 
Mullah lives in the Mohmaned country 
inside the Afghan border, 
attack on Malakand was proceeding, he 
collected and sent tribesmen to help the 
Swatis.

His raid on Shhbakdar was intended 
as a
who were smarting over their Aiilure 
to capture Malakand -and Chakdara. The 
Mad Mullah’s proclamations, summon
ing the tribes to a Jehad, or Holy war, 
were scattered broadcast, throughout the 
Bajour, Swat, Black Mountain, Indus,
Kohistan and Khyder districts, and 
among the Afridis and Orrikzarns. Lo
cal Afghan officials aided in their cir
culation. There is no doubt that the 
Mullah in his Shabakdar raid had under 
his command numbers of Afghan troops 
and it is even rumored that they were 
the Ameer’s sepoys.

The Ameer, it is expected, will dis
claim all responsibility for the actions 
of his tribesmen, but. it is not likely that 
the Government will be satisfied by 
disavowal in view of the attitude recent
ly assumed by him.

His missions to Constantinople, his re
ception of the Turkish envoy, the con
stant reminders to the people to prepare 
for a holy war, the distribution of fanati
cal pamphelts, and especially his gifts 
of arms and ammunition to.the front
ier tribes, have brought the Ameer into 
dangerous waters, and the impression 
here is that the Indian Government ill 
massing troops upon the frontier is pre
paring for the necessity of administering 
to him severe correction.

an A BP FIRING BEARD.

Great Excitement nt Peshawar—Wome» 
find Children Fleeing to the mils.

Bombay, Aug. 15.-A telegram from 
Cherat says that sharp firing was heml 
last evening in the direction of Tort 
Shabakdar. There is great excitement 
at Peshawur. The women and children 
who have been in the cantonments at 
Cherat have gone into the Murree Hills, 
northeast of Rawai Pindi.

SPECIAL CABLE LETTER.

New Experiments In Telegraphy — Some 
Plain Talk to Americans by The 

London Spectator.
London, Aug. 14.—The Postoffice offl 

cials here are deeply interested in the 
experiments in telegraphy, made by Prof.
Crohere of Dartmouth College and Lieut.
Squire of the Military school at For
tress Monroe, who claim that their de
vice enables messages to be transmitted 
with extraordinary rapidity. The inven
tors said to a representative of the As
sociated Press:

"The experiments over short circuits 
in the United States have been entirely 
satisfactory, but we were unable to se
cure facilities for long-distance opera
tions, and so we came to England and 
asked the help of the Government. We 
explained our scheme to Superintendent 
Preece of the Telegraph Liyes Depart
ment, and his interest was immediately 
aroused. He promptly placed the Gov
ernment plant at our disposal, and. di
rected his subordinates to give us every 
possible aid in the trials over the Lon
don and Birmingham line.”

It is understood that they have been 
entirely satisfactory. The inventors, 
however, are very reticent. They desire 
to avoid publicity uatil the practic
ability of their scheme has been fully 
demonstrated. They seem to fear pos
sible rivalry. It is claimed that their 
device will transmit enough matter in 

hour over a single wire ta till a page 
of a newspaper.

Messrs. Creliere and Squire may go 
to France and Germany to show their 
invention to the telegraph offieials of 
the Governments of those county.es.

By A Searching Party Yesterday Morning—The Victim Myster
iously Disappeared From Her Heme on Monday Last—It 
Was a Foul Murder and the Deed Had Been Premeditated, 

Freshly Made Grave Was Found in a Swamp, Where

s7

/

as a
it Is Thought She Was to Have Been Burled—Two Persons
Are Under Arrest.

Galt, Ont., Aug. 15.—The mystery of 
the disappearance of Mrs. Anthony Urr 
of North Dumfries, about three miles 
from Galt, was cleared (pup about 11 
o’clock this morning by the finding of 
her body, badly decomposed, in a shal
low grave in a corn patch, within 25 
yards of the house.

Disappeared on Monday.
The deceased woman mysteriously dis

appeared on Monday morning last, and 
at the same time a shot gun was miss
ing which she was supposed to 
taken with her, with the evident inten
tion of committing suicide, but why she 
should do so was not known, as her do
mestic relations were of the best.

everythingpremeditated murder, as 
points that way. The intention of the 
murderers must have been to bury the

^lbr*i
fitable to pay the Dinglcy rates than to 
incur the costs and risks of smuggling.

The Consul-General hears that a lead
ing tin plate manufacturer is going to 
transfer his business to the United 
States, on account of the tariff, and I 
that some woolen manufacturers are go- 

d for the same 
« . i.!

body of their victim in the freshly-made 
grave found dug in the swamp about 
300 yards frpm the house. But a prob
able disturbance in their work caused a

iii// I I1
d . ^change in their plans. ,

An Inquest Begun.
The body was removed to a shed,where 

a jury empanelled by Coroner Radford, 
viewed it and adjourned until Wednes
day at 1 o’clock in the council chambers 
at Galt, when the result of the post
mortem will he given.

Two Arrests.
What the motive for the murder could 

have been is a mystery. Two arrests 
have already been made, a young man 
named Allison, who was employed on 
the farm, and a medical student named 
Treleaven, wtio resides in Galt. The 
former has been interviewed several 
times and it was evident that he knew 
more than he eared to tell.

ing to do the same 
cause. IPlain Talk le Yankees,

The Spectator, during the course ot 
a long and temperate article in regard ’ 
to the “provocative and unfriendly tone 
of American politicians of both parties 
towards England,” says:

“We are obliged to write as we never 
dreamed of being forced to write about 
a country only less dear to us than ouri 
own. But we should fail in our public 
duty if we did not point out in the 
strongest manner the grave risks which, 
are likely to ensue from this attitude», 
Unless, the United States assumes a very; 
different tone, the gravest crisis is cer
tain to ensue. Public opinion in Eng
land has greatly changed during the last 
few months, and even if Lord Salisbury 
is anxious to ignore politely such indis
cretions as Secretary Sherman’s, the 
people would not permit it, and here
after, American demands, if urged in 
unfriendly language, will be resisted un
animously by the nation, no matter what 
tty risks may be. If America does uot 
keep a better watch over her politicians, 
they will hurry her into a contiict with 
this country whereof no one is able to 
see the end,”

An Impartant Post Gained,
Abu Hamed, the post ,of the Nile just 

captured by the Auglo-Egyptian forces, 
is a most important strategie point, giv
ing Sir Herbert Kitchener, the British 
cc in mander, command of both ends of 
the railway, which, started from Wady 
Haifa, below the first cataract, is being 
pushed rapidly to its terminus at Abu 
Hamed, above the difficult fmirth catar
act, and which will soon be completed. 
Gunboats are now building in England 
for transportation in sections to Abu 
Hamed, whence there is open water to 
Khartoum. There gunboats draw only 
two feet of water, steam 14 knots an 
hour, and are armed with 15-pounders 
and Maxim guns. It Is announced that 
the whole flotilla will be ready to move 
south at Abu Hamed early in 1898. It 
is possible, however, that Berber,the next 
important point on the Nile, may be 
seized before long, without waiting for 
the naval reinforcements. After the 
Anglo-Egyptian forces are gathered at 
Abu Hamed, Berber, Suakim and prob-‘ 
ably Kassala, the final advance on Khar
toum will occur. Serious fighting is ex
pected before the Mahdists are routed, 
hence the necessity for British troops to. 
supplement the Egyptians. It is reported' 
that the Khalifa has 250,000 soldiers un-
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Body Half Buried.
he undoubted-Although diligent search was made for 

the missing woman, no trace of her was 
found until this morning, when a search 

formed with the intention of

t rising. ThePRINCE HENRI OF ORLEANS.THE COUNT OF TURIN.
While theparty was

making a thorough search. The party 
not long out when one of the num-

Prince Henri was rendered by It clearly 
inferior to his antagonist.

Major Leontieff and M. Mourlcbon pro
posed that the combat be stopped and this 
was done by common accord.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The Count OT Turin and 
Prlnye Henri of Orleans fought a duel with 
swords at 5 o’clock tills morning in the 
Bois de Maréchaux Vancresson. M. Leon- 
tlctr acted as umpire. The fighting was 
most determined, and lasted 26 minutes. 
There were -five engagements, of which 
two were it close quarters. Prince Henll 
received two serious wounds in the right

each combatant to use that of bis own 
country, but the blades to be of equal 
length; either combatant to be at liberty 
to maintain the ground he gains, and each 
to be allowed the space of 13 metres with
in which to advance or retire; each as
sault to continue four minutes; the com
bat to be resumed In the positions occu
pied, and only to terminate en the decis
ion * of the four seconds or the advice of 
the doctor when one of the adversaries is 
manifestly in a state of Inferiority; the 
conduct of the meeting to be entrusted al
ternately to the two parties, lots being 
drawn at commencement.

This latter feature of the arrangement 
was due
seconds of Prince Henri of Orleans to the 
direction of the encounter by aefifth party.

later meeting yesterday the seconds 
decided upon the rendezvous.

TUe Encounter,

were
ber, while walking between two rows 
of corn, in the rear of the house, notic
ed a slight excavation in the ground. On* 
closer investigation it was seen that the 
soil had been recently disturbed, and the_ 
discoverer drew the attention of others 
of the party to the fact. Rcmovii/g 

of the soil with a stick they came 
on die body of the unfortunate woman.

not two feet deep and

Gun Hidden in the Barn.
The gun was found hidden in the barn, 

but it had not been used and was evi-
diversion in favor of the Swatis,They Shook Hands.

While his wound was being dressed, Prince 
Henri, raising himself upon the ground, ex
tended his hand to the Count of Turin, say-

dently taken with 'the object of throw
ing suspicion from the guilty parties. .

Mr. Orr, who, during the past week
has been in terrible suspense, was some- rlght haud. Prlncc Henri was taken
what relieved when the true state of af- t0 y,,, realdence „f the Duc de Chartres 
fairs was made known and many kind and received medical attendance, 
friends and neighbors are with him to 
comfort him in every way possible.

Besides the husband there are 
daughter and son left.

Visiting the Scene.
The scene of the tragedy was visited 

by hundreds from Galt and the sur
rounding country. This afternoon there 
was a continual stream of curious peo
ple heading in that direction from the 
time the finding of the body was known 
until evening.

ing:shoulder and the right side of the abfio- 
The Count of Turin wag wounded “Allow me, Monseigneur, to shake hands 

with you.”
The Count extended his hand.
The physicians present were Dr. Toupet 

and Dr. Hartman on behalf of Prince Henri 
and Dr. Carle on behalf of the Count of 
Turin. This account of the fighting was 
signed by the seconds.

The details of t£c duél show that the 
encounter was very sharp and determined.

some

The grave was 
looked’ ns if it had been hastily made, 
and the body even more hastily buried, 
being only covered with a few inches of

Prince Heart's Condition,
The condition of Prince Henri of Orleans 

a Is as satisfactory this evening as could be 
The doctors* after consulta-

to the formal objection of the
expected.
tion, have expressed the opinion that nc 
important organ was 
lute rest is necessary for recovery.

Owing to rumors at . Naples and else
where the public had not expected the duel 
to come off. It was, therefore, quite pri-

earth.
It Was Foul Murder.

The body presented a fearful sight. 
The head and shoulders were badly bat
tered, as if done with some blunt instru- 
ment.

touched, but abso- At a
Immediately on the crossing of swords, 
Prince Henri vigorously pressed his adver
sary. The Count of Turin retreated to the 
limit o^ the ground, and then resuming the 
offensive, touched his opponent. The third 
and fourth assaults ended in long engage
ments within guard.

Prince Henri's Wound Serions.
The Temps says that the wound In the 

abdomen of Prince Henri is serious but not 
alarming. Had the Count of Turin’s steel 
gone half a centimetre deeper the intestines 
would have been perforated.

After his wound had received a prelim
inary dressing Prince Henri walked to his 
carriage unaided. The Count of Turin, ac
companied by his 'seconds, left Paris for 
Italy this ‘afternoon. — 
periencing any. special distress from his 
wound.

ins

The process-verbal then proceeds to de- 
It rays that in thescribe the encounter, 

first assault Prince Henri was touched in 
the right breast, though the weapon did 

penetrate beyond the subcutaneous ccl- 
tls'sue. On the strength of the re-

vatc.
The Official Account.

The official account, furnished by the 
seconds, recites fully the circumstances 
leading up to the encounter:

The Count of Turin, considering the let
ters of Prince Henri of Orleans to The Fi
garo, offensive to the Italian army, wrote 
him on July 0 demanding a retraction. This 
letter could not be answered until Aug. 
11, the day of the arrival of Prince Henri 
in France. The Prince replied to the 
Count's demand by telegram, maintaining 
the right of a* traveler to record his ex
perience.

The official account then describes the 
aiTafr|ements for the duel, gives the names 
of the respective seconds, and says that 
the encounter was inevitable.

TUe t'ondltlons.
By common accord, the conditions were 

settled as follows:
The weapon to be the duelling sword;

And Premeditated, Too.
It is evident that the , crime is one of not

lulnr „ . „ ,
port of the doctors, the seconds decided 
that the combat must go on.

The second assault was stopped because 
the combatants came Into close quarters.

In the third assault the Count of Turin 
hit in the back of the right hand, but

BULLIVAAT HAS GOT IT. SHOT HIMSELF.

Mr. Gilbert, n Literary Man ol New Brnai 
wick. Mead-I’roapeclor Browned — 

Ulan Kicked to DcalU.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Gilbert, a "well-known literary man of 
New Brunswick, who has been traveling 
with Artist Glover of The London 
Graphic, accidentally shot himself, dy
ing in few hours. The accident occur.-d 
at Lac Seul.

Felkow-Travelcr from Glasgow 
Ymtcrday ot

■Whitney a
Bevelopvd Smallpox

Hie Isolation Moapllnl.
Bulllvant Is down with the sniall- 

b’ut Dr. Sbeard says his case Is a very 
mild tvpe, though pronounced. Dr. ShearcT 

and his assistants did a good strobe « 
business two weeks ago when they placed 

Bullivant, the chum of - Whitney, 
the smallpox patient, in quarantine at the 

Bulllvant, it will be 
over from Glasgow with

was
the weapon did not penetrate beyond the 
subcutaneous cellular tissue.

In the fourth assault the umpire, Major 
Leontieff, declared that the sword of Prince 
Henri was bent, and stopped the engage
ment long enough to furnish His Royal

Young
pox,

He was not ex-

Contlnned en Page t.
Whe the Second* Were.

The-seconds of Prince Henri of Orleans 
were M. De Leontieff, Governor-General of 
the Equatblal Provinces of Abyssinia, and 
M. Raoul Mourichon." The Count of Turin's 
were Gen. Count Avagadro D1 Quinto and 
the Marquis Carlo D1 Ginorl.

young Highness with a new weapon.
In the fifth assault the combatants again 

got into close quarters, and were imme
diately stepped, Prince Henri, in a counter 
blow being hit in the right lower region 

The doctors on both sides

Ship Load ef Scientist*.
This week will be an historical one to 

Toronto, for the Queen City is to enter
tain the scientific men of the Empire. 
About 180 members of -the British Am 
sociation for the Advancement of Bel- 
ence arrived at Montreal on the 'Fari-i 
sian yesterday, the distinguished list in
cluding Lord Lister and Mr. Rucker.

Isolation Hospital, 
remembered, came 
Whitney, and the two separated at Belle
ville, Whitney boarding the Passport and
Bullivant coming through by tra n. II 
vaut was found at the house or friends in 
Toronto, and immediately quarantined, af 
ter which lie was vaccinated. On Saturday 
he was feverish, and yesterday tne disease 
was plain. Whitney is getting along nicely.

Premier Greenway has returned from 
ttie South,where he went to consult with 
his principals in the Winnipeg & Duluth 
Railway scheme. ^Mr. Greenway refuses 
to give any information, but intimates 
that his latejst railway scheme is sute 
to go.

Robert McMillan, a school teacher of 
Edmonton, who went on a prospecting 
trip up the Saskatchewan River, 
drowned, 
day.

I Ebenezer McCall, chief Indian agent, 
stricken with paralysis, still lies in a 
critical condition and may not recover.

A service in memory of Rev. Alexan
der Grant, recently drowned, was held 
to-day, all the city clergymen and a very 
large number of people of all denomina
tions taking part.

John Scott, an ex-Winnipeg newspaper 
man, has gone to the Klondike to estab 
lish a newspaper.

At Boissevain, John Scott and Wii-

of the abdomen, 
examined the wound and declared that

COUNT D’lVRY BROKE HIS LEO. monument».ROBBED HIS FRIEND.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh &, Sons, office and 
showroom, 524 Yonge-street, opposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. 14C

Tumbled Down While Walking on One of 
the Street» of Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 15.-(Speciat.)—The Count 
D’lvry was walking down street yesterday 
w hen he fell and broke his leg. The Count 
has wired to friends that his condition Is 
not dangerous. __________

Herbert Catting Took D. McClure’» Money, 
bat Was Arrested and Gave lip.

THE REASON OF IT*Golll Tried hr Court Martial-
Vergara, Spain, Aug. 15. Michel. Angiol- 

lllo, alias Colli, was tried here-this morn
ing by court martial for the murder of 
Senor Canovas del Castillo at the baths 
of Santa Agueda on Aug. 8.

The court consisted of a Heutenant-coionei 
and six captains of artillery. All the state
ments of Golli were submitted In writing.
The sentenio of the court will not be di
vulged until it has been confirmed by tne 
Supreme Court of War. ,

Burglars at Aid. But 1er’*.
Aid. Rutter’s residence, 22 South-drive,

Roscdale, was burglarized at 5 o’clock on 
Sundnv morning. The thieves gained ad- | 
nriQ.mve through a basement window, end Ham Tompkins, while drinking, got into 
first regaled themselves upon the e-'ucents ! a fight. Tompkins kicked Scott in the 
of a basket of peaches. 1 tIl,7 ''st( much, injuring him internally, and he 
to the kitchen and took $•> that x\âs on a ,- , - <rrentl aironv Tomnkins is untie rtable. They made sufficient noise to arouse tii< a in great agou>. lompkiiib is unu-i
the people upstairs, and, becoming alarm- arrest, 
ed, they decamped.

was
Ilis body was found SSatur- Weston, Aug. 15.—Herbert Cutting, for

mel ly oÇ Guelph, whose parents live in 
E ram osa Township, was arrested here to
day on a charge of stealing $15 from D. 
McClure, night operator of the 6.T.U. at 
Weston. Cutting came to town a few 
days ago, and obtained work at the 
Stove Works. Being an old acquaintance 
of McClure s, as a kindness he took him to 
I s boarding house Saturday night. They 
went to church together iu the morning, 
and on returning the. operator retired to 
rest, while his friend, on finding him 
asleep, entered the room, searched ms 
pockets and took the liberty of dit toing up. 
Cutting at first denied the charge, but 
shortly afterwards gave up the money, 
which he had hidden in his bed.

The World, In its circulation, Is goln#' 
It has theahead by leaps and bounds, 

largest circulation of any morning paper In 
Canada.

Why? Because the people recognize more 
and more its good qualities. Its reliability, 
its force of character. Our circulation Is 
going up simply on the merits of the pa- 

Wc are offering no “inducements’*

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

The Montreal Bants.
The steamer Melbourne arrived last 

nighf.
The Spartan was 10 1-2 hours late in 

reachii>g here, having been delayed by 
bad connection with the steamer Colum
bian and by a strong head wind.

The Corsican is expected early this 
morning.

The Persia arrived a=bout midnight

MARRIAGES.Mollit
LAWSON—FENSOM—At the residence of 

the bride's father, 54 Duke-street, by the 
Rev. Dr. Henderson, on Aug. 14, Joseph 
M. Lawson, of the firm of Lawson & 
Wilson, bookbinders, Lombard-street, to 
Edith Maud, youngest surviving daughter 
of John Fensom, Esq., Fcnson elevatotr 
works.
No cards.

per.
such as “trial trips” or “a -three months’
subscription for a few cents.” We have 
only two prices, the price to the news
dealer and the price to the subscriber 
through the mails. ,

The World is worth a cent a copy or |3 
a year, and the public pay that willingly 
for it.

The World is the paper that everyone 
“reaches for” each morning. They know 
that it will tell them som^Jilng new and 
n-flect their opinions better than any other 
medium.

'3ai: a
Heath of Albert Rial.

New York, Aug. HO-Albertr Bial of Kôcter 
& Biais music hall, died to-night at his 
residence, No. 134 West Forty-eighth-street, 
of a nervous trouble from which he had 
suffered since February last, 
was born in Berlin, Germany, 54 years ago, 
and camo to the United States when 21 
years old.

To prevent excessive thirst In warm 
weather use Adam#* Tutti Fruttl. It keep* 
the mouth and throat moist and Invigor
ate» the system -

DEATHS.
FOUNTAIN—At No. 8 Sully-crescent, To

ronto, on Sunday, Aug. 15, Alice Swimar- 
ton. beloved wife of Charles Fountain,
In the 31st year of her age.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m. Orangeville 
and Guelph papers please copy.

MAV—At No. 7 Murray-gtreet, after a brief 
illness, William May, in his 80th year, a 
residept of Toronto for over 50 years.

Funeral Monday, 16th inst., at 3 p.m.
M’KAY—At his late residence. No. 8 Wil- 

mot-avenue, Hugh McKay, dearly be
loved husband of Martha McKay, in his 
29th year.

Funeral from the above address to-day 
(Monday) at 4 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this intimation.

O’DONOGHUE — On Saturday^ evening, 
Aug. 14th, Mary, wife of D. J. O’Donog- 
hue, in the 44th year of ber age.

Funeral this (Monday) morning at 9.30 
to St. Patrick's Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

PADDEN—At his late residence, 180 
Strachan-a venue, on Sunday morning,
Aug. 15, Thomas Paddt-n, in his 73rd | no 
year.

Funeral private*

Armed» Cevlou lea 1* Pure.
Pern ber’* Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 

50e ; Bath and Bed J£f. 12Monge, Mr. BialA .Southerner Impressed. Back from Gotham.
A connoisseur in feminine loveliness, 

writing to The Now Orleans Picayune, 
after a visit to Toronto with the Ep- 
worth Leaguers, says that the Canadian

Mr. W. Dineen returned from New 
York on Saturday morning, where he 
has been spending a week in looking 
up styles. The lines of new American 
hats he has selected for autumn trade 
will follow along in the course of a 
week, or two, in good time to be opqned 
out in the handsome new premises at 
Temperance and Yonge-streets on Oct. 
1. In the meantime an advance ship
ment of early fall styles is here and on 
sale at the temporary premises, 81 Yonge- 
street; and you can pick from the lml- 

of the summer hat stocks, in pearl 
hats and sailors, at just half what 
have paid ten days ago.

Toronto’s Distinguished Visitors
Will need some of our specialties: cool 
shirts, in ta ffetiis, underwear, fleece
«bassins jackets fin.1 slippers &c;, a“'*;w are y, fadrost a,nd finPst in the
we must be rea.iy tor them, Irat for neYt|world This conclusion on the part of 
two «lajs jou can have an} of on* the correspondent is not to he wondered
or colored cambric shuts, no ‘ : at when the women of Canada have 
hats, umbrellas and waterproof coats * such a potent aid to beauty as Quinn’s 
h'ss than cost. X liese are all new g<»< ‘ ’ i>eerless string ties always at hand, 
offered at these prices as we* are giving 
up men's furnishings and hats, and will 
give more room and attention to under
wear, in which we are leaders. This 
chance of getting double '"value in fur
nishings^ won’t occur again. Wreyfovd 
& Co., G'j King-street west.

Have you ta*ted “Salada” Ceylon Tea 7
Moonlight Excursions.

Every night this week the Metropoli
tan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York), leaving C. P. R. 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.45 o’clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 9.15. 

I New Pullman cars. Fare for round trip 
25c.

Fair and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Bat.tleford, 50—76; Qu'Appelle, 40—70; Min- 
nedofc-a, 52—64; Winnipeg, 50—68; Port Ar
thur, 52—62; Toronto, 68—78; Ottawa, 58— 
80; Montreal, 60—80; Quebec, 54—02; Hali
fax, 52—62.

PROB*S: Strong west and northwest 
winds; fair.and cooler.

anAnalyst* vouch for the purity of 
Saluda.’*

mice
soft
you

Fetherstonhaogli A to., patent soliciter»
auu experts. hauK commerce Building, Toronto.

nnd Clean.
The Automatic Mucilage Bottle, with 

patent roller tip, complete with mucil
age, 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Cook’» Turkish Bath*, 204 Kiug W, 
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

Grand et Toy’s Snaps
We crow about our blank books, but if 

you knew tli«‘ variety of rulings, etc., we 
cau\v in stock you would wonder we’ did 
not crow louder. If it Is a good thing, we 
have it. Grand & Toy. Stationers and 
l’riliters,Wellington and Jordan streets, To
ronto.

13!5 Steamship Movements.
Sure United State* Trade.

Consul-General Osborne says that the 
invoices of exports filed in his office 
since the new United States tariff be
came law have decreased fifty per cent. 
Only in the case of diamonds and* other 
jewels has there beet* an increasci. A 
large business has developed in jewelry 
which heretofore has mostly been smug
gled into the United States via Canada,, 

consignment having leenS^corded for 
| a long time. Mr. Osborne thinks the 

v j dealers concluded that it is more pro-

Aug. 14. At From
V< endam..............New York............Rotterdam.
So rmatian...........Glasgow................. Mon treat.
Scandinavian.. .Glasgow. ... ..Boston.

Aug. 15.
Ganges.................Father Point...................Leith.
Paris.....................New York . .Southampton, j
Ltidgate Hill.... New York.. -...Glasgow.
Fri< si and............. Antwerp...............New York.

New York......................Havre.
New York................ Glasgow.

.: .Montreal.
Montezuma........London.. .« ... .Montreal.
La Champagne..Havre....................New York.
Siberian..............Philadelphia............Halifax.

Call at the Glenleven, 15 mile» west ol 
Yongc Strert.Whm vou a*k lor Adams Tetll Frulil 

*«•«• that you gel It. Some denier* le obtain 
• prolit try to palm ©IT Imitations.

Lord Lister at Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 15.—Lord Lister, 

president of the British Association, and | 
large number of the members of the asso
ciation, who were passengers by the steam
ship Parisian, are in the city. They will 
be tendered a reception at McGill to-mor- 

aud then proceed to Toronto.

Moinligiit Excursion.
Every night this week the Metropol

itan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York), leaving C. 1’. R. 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.45 o’clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 9.15. 
New Pullman cars. Pare for round flip 
25c.

Cook** Turkish Baths, g<>4 King W. 
Vp n all night. Bath and bed SI.

James J. Barrie, a youth who lives on 
Niaifara-strevt. is under arrest on a charge 
of theft preferred by one Charles Ryan.

Inspector Armstrong took charge of No. 
2 Division on Saturday until Inspector 
Gregory returns from Lis holidays.

La Bretagne, i..
I'qrnesela...............
Castlemoor......lxmdon.. .

lVfjIcr Has Not Resigned.
Havana, Aug. 14.—Rumors which have.re 

centl.v been put In eiri ulatlon to the effect 
that ’Captain-General Weyler hail forward
ed his resignation to Madrid are denied offi
cially at the l’alatæ.

row

Pember’» Turkish Rath*. Open nil night. 
Bath and bed <!• Ml longe.
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Requisites In Rubber 
Boots, Blanket* and Dunnage Bas**

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Limited
28 King-street West. Manning Arcade.
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TORONTO.

59.0TO extra cars to meet the new 
rush of the next 90 days. There is 
ving impn ssion with the trade that 
•ring wheat cron is going to he even 
r than the estimate of the Govem- 

The old bull spirit is in the air and 
looks to-night as though it were a 

mrcliase on this break, 
ifyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re- 
tile following dispatch from Chicago

at—There was considerable realizing 
>und to-day and a fair amount for 
i a< count. Thrre was. however, som* 
i buving also. The leading bull house 

quite largely, but It failed to ini
tie decline, as offerings of long wheat 
t* large when the market gave post- 
vidence cf weakness, t’losing was 
t Vic reaction from lowest prices 
te lower than last night. Cable ad- 
vere conflicting: those from England 
firm and hjgber, while Continental 
were weak and rather lower. Ex- 

emand at seaboard again large, 
amounting to 320,009 bushels, 

o course of the market we think 
•pend on the attitude of foreign mar- 
nd it is hardly probable they will 
nicky. as advance here, all things 
'red. has been excellently maiutaln- 
orthwestern news is not very favor- 
omplaints received of too much rain, 
biens—Opened strong. Receipts of 
1000 less than expected and lighter 

points. ' Prices were 10e high- 
for product ruleo higher on 

r by local operators. Packers sold 
keéption of Anglo-American Provls- 
Impanv. who bought Sept, and Oct. 
(Market held up, although grain mar- 
rure lower, and loans steady. Esti- 
hogs to-morrow 11.000.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
h. Ont., Aug. 13.—On the market to
ll ere were over 1200 boxes of white 
j. and prices were a little firmer than 
eek. and the prices were from 8%c 
p. Bisscll and Webster were the

tford. Aug. 13.—At the Brantford 
market to-day 2625 boxes cheese 

boarded. July and August makes, 
100 at SV,e. 155 at 8 5-16c. 950 at 

270 at 8lic. Next market Friday.

pur- 
Im- «

stern
larket

7.
bis. Aug. 13.—At the meeting of the 
Board to-day 581 boxes ço 

:es white were offered, and 
it there were no sales.

lored ana 
8%c was

lPITAL $1,500,000
RVE FUND $1.500,000

f Exchange on United States and 
Europe Bought and Sold.

eposlts of $1 and up. 
K-ng and Yougv-sts. 

m Offices—Qtlceti nnct Estlier-st*., • 
Jarvis a ini King. Queen am I nun- 
men an.l She .-lx.m ne and Spaciina 
liege.

SIR FRANK SMITH. President.
>. GAMBLE, General Manager. 20

•st allowed on d 
Office corner

ASSIGNEES.

CTION OF ACCOUNTS A 
SPECIALTY.

TANDARD
MERCANTILE AGF.NCY 

of Toronto, Limited-
$80,000 

-, 43,000 
12,900

1 Stock 
ibed
P
il Rale* lo Wholesale llerehanl*.

uo Victoria street 
TORONTO.

r terms.
:ert*nct s

T. W. C. Co.
LL SAVE YOU

Time and Trouble
;LL SAVE YOU.....

Work and Worry.
rotie 19.',0. 4*k for Referelt«es.
Dronto Window Cleaning Co.

ill Yonge Street.

VOUS DEBILITY.
sting vital drains (the effects of 

iesi thoruugbly cured; Kiuuey and 
siieciious, Unnatural Discharges, 

Phimosis, Lost or Failing Mao- 
aricoeele, Old Gleets aud all dis- 

Genito-Urinary Organs a spe- 
difTercnre who has 

ou. Call or write. Con- 
Medicines sent to any 
a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 

Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvis-street, 
Germrd-street. Toronto

111

t lie
ItN mal* 

o cureA 
n free./ 
II on vs—9

ad*

p.m.

DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical PHU

Sure remedy for irregular menstrua
tion. a perfect monthly regulator, giv
ing reliable an-1 sure result*, invaluable 
in aliments peculiar to women. $1 aocl 
SO a box. poet-paid to any address.

Mrs ' mvliug. 128 Yonge-street. 
Tor«u to, O itnrio, and by druggists

DR. PHILLIPS
Id

Late uf New York Ci y
I reals all chrome and sp«CI 1 
a if eases of noth sexes', ner
vous debility, aud ail fiis^a*** 
of tne unnary organs “f
a (e a* «lays. 1 >It- PHILLIPS*

90 Bay Street. Toronto.

f the greatest blessings to :>erents
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 

and gives healthIT.
ly expels worms 
rvclous manner to the little one.
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PROPERTIES FOR SAM.re-t 7T RUSTSsailor ashore. The Zebra was driven to 
within a few feet of the shore Immediate
ly In front of the nark and will be a to
tal loss. The wreck was viewed by hun
dreds yesterday. TtteBTT OTEL FOR SALE, FOOD- Al FIRST- 

JTi class lireused hotel in the Town of 
Oakville, doing a good business. The hotel 
is at present leased at. a yearly rental of 
$300, under a lease expirmpr on the 30th 
April, 1898, with a proviso for cancellation 
of lease by three months’ notice by lessees 
The hotel Is, being sold to wind up an 
estate. This is an opportunity tor a nrat-* 
class investment. Terms to suit purchaser 
Apply P.O. Box 179, Oakville.

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

MBBOfc

9 Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

lCOOKED ALIVE.

Toronto Was Made a Target 
for the Elements.

A Switchman Adi lulo » Mess of Bed- 

llu# Sing In Buffalo anil Ilia 1’lrkb 
Fell Off In ( hunks.

Buffalo, Aug. 15.—B. F. Fowler, a 
switchmau ou the Western New York 
& Pennsylvania ltailroad, was horribly 
burned about 1 o’clock this morning, by 
plunging into a bath of red hot slag 
that had been taken from the blast fur
nace at the foot of Hamlmrg-street.

His body was so terribly burned that 
the flesh fell off in masses. The un
fortunate man was taken to the Fitch 
Hospital. His face, arms and legs were 
burned to a crisp.

When first carried into the hospital 
Fowler was conscious, and his cries ind 
agonizing appeals for help were fearful 
to hear. His face was the picture tf 
awful agony, and almost caused the doc
tors to shrink from their duty.

Fowler was switching cars near th£ 
foot of Hamburg-stroet this morning. 
His duties were finished at 1 o’clock 
and he started for home. A freight 
train came along, and Fowler ran for 
the caboose, it being his intention to 
catch on and ride part way home, lie 
had caught the step and was just about 
to throw himself on to the platfor n, 
when he lost hie hold, and jnst ns the 
train reached the foot of the street, ho 
fell and plunfced head foremost through 
the crust of timing. Below the crust 
the fiery mass wasstill seething.

Another switchman, who happened to 
be passing by, heard the scream of the 
hapless man, and ran to his assistance. 
A fast call was sent to the Fitch Hos
pital, and the ambulance was soon at 
the scene.

Fowler is 23 years old, and his home 
is on Ilex-street at Hornoilsville. He 
came to this city about three weeks ago 
and obtained employment on the rail
road. He cannot live. At any moruent 
death may end his torment. s'*

—, 1- -

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

OF THE
4013W/i r/l4

4 f/jVMyf/j ARTICLES FOR SALE.$1,000,000Papital
y> I CYC LES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY 
I > week, month or season at lowest He! 
log prices. Ellsworth & Munson, jfn 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.TWO HOURS FIRE FLASHED President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, F.C. 

Vice-Presidents—sir R. 3. Cartwright, 
H(.C.U,G., Hod. S. C. Wood.

’•Acts as Administrator, In cuee oi Intel- 
tncy-,-trr with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or iAinatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received tor sate 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional rare or same.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

>P|— kfaOE.MAR*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits,

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.
>ATS FOR SALty AP- 
Davies, Broker, 84 Vic-

W()T ply
torla-strcct. €210And the Electric Fluid Played Havoc 

in Many Parts of tne City. BUSINESS CHANCES.

A VALUABLE INVENTION,PATENTED 
A England, United States and Canada, 
for sale, reasonable. Particulars, etc.. M 
Willis, 776 Yonge-street, Toronto.

4*3*

III BHP MY8IERY ÏII.A.MI.WTOjy N&WS A Vessel Blown Ashore at Victoria Park 
and Telnlly Wrecked—A Sailor Rescued 
By the Campers With DllllcaUy—Light
house at the Island Struck by Light
ning-Strange Work at the Residence 
of Mr. B. J. Perkins on College Street 
—Chimneys Were Marks.

PERSONAL..................................
rp HORXTON-WE WISH TO ASCER.
JL tala the address or whereabouts of j 
B. Thornton, or of any of bis relatives! 
Some years ago he was in Mexico. Anyone 
who can give us any Information about 
him will oblige us by doing so. Box x 
World Office. James Baird Thornton. ’

/ V ANADA BANNER CO. JIM. QUME.V 
Vv is heartbroken; forgive and writo. 
Address Grand Valley. u Si

13 The Qriffitl
235 anEdna Mitchell Was a Pure 

and Lovable Girl
expressed on the York-street line, which 
has long boasted of a conductor famous for 
carrying ladies’ parcels to their doors and 
getting a frequent supper In return.

Hall Goes Back to Chicago.
Cyrus A, Hull, the alleged Chicago forger, 

will go back to the Windy City on Mon
day. The extradition papers are here, and 
Lawyer L. F. Heyd, who was retained for 
Hull, has decided not to fight the cose.

The Baby I» Dead.
Young Macassa, the arrival 

ford excursion last Friday flight, has died 
at the hospital. The mother Is doing well.

Assomption Service*.
Large crowds attended the Assumption 

services at St. Mary's Cathedral this morn
ing. The sanctuary was beautifully de
corated with flowers. Rev. Father Mahon y 
sang high mass. The preacher of the oc
casion was Rev. Father Lowcamp. the elo
quent superior of the Buffalo Kedemptor- 
fcts, and his subject ‘'Prayer/’

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
$ Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by{Nature’s great purifier, the thunderstorm, 

enthroned in the dusky tieavens reigned 
with uncommon vigor for twelve hours, 
from 2 a.in. to 2 p.m. yesterday, 
probabilities as early as Friday had been 
for local showers, and the sultry atmos
phere of Saturday afternoon and evening 
heralded the storm king's approach. When 
he arrived he made his mighty presence 
felt by reflooding basements and later by 
the indiscriminate discharge of his inig&iy 
artihery. .m

■ Ia /P 'Ll ‘ MW Mm■

AND SHE HAD NOT ELOPED.'1 The
: rR 1 MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT *LIFE

I^llclos transferred to strong stock * 
company free of charge. Give present aee 
Box 64, World. -

I f Also Nervouo Debility.
* „ ___ I Dimness of .Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Faina in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J, Br HAZlSIyTOX, 
Graduated pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

_________ Toronto, Ont.________________ ________

Irwin's Team Dr< 
on Sature

* on the Brant- \

IA Letter From Young Slater’s Mother 
is Said to Have Worried Her.

rpHE PARTY THAT TOOK 
rings from Queen's Hotel, 

Aug. 13 will please return to 49 
and save further troiible.

on

Medical Science Stops at 
Nothing These Days.

BUT WON THÇSUToronto lias a Target.
For two hours yesterday, from shortly 

after 11 e.m., the city was a target foi 
forks of electricity and a number oi build
ings, tlagstaffs, lives, etc., in this vicinity 
were shattered. The tire brigade was kept 
In constant demand. ,

The area covered was largely and almost 
wholly Canadian, and Toronto, as usual, got 
the brunt of it. The fall of rain in tne 
twelve hours amounted to .04 of an inch, 
or considerably more than that of any 
other place in Ontario or Quebec.

No extraordinary causes can be given for 
the war like demeanor of the elements; it

and, 
came

V WANTED.II Staler, IThe Rad Accompanied Her ■» Far 
as Cleveland an Her Return. Had Dis
appeared, and the Venae Nurse Was 
Troubling Abenl It, Having Bald That 
the Letter From Mrs. Sinter Was Cruel 

—The Burial at Cincinnati-What the 
Doctor Who Conducted the Post Mortem 
Sots.

13 ill TTT ANTED—CULL BASSWOOD, 5-8 
v V in., 4-4 in., 5-4 in., 6-4 In.-and 8-4 In * 

giving price and particulars, to F. 
W. Wilson.* St. Catharines, Ont.

A Pot of Money at Grimsby.
A special excursion of eight cars went 

down from Hamilton by the H., G. and B. 
road to Grimsby Park this afternoon, where 
the attraction was Rev. Dr. Manly Ben sop. 
Fifteen cents admission was charged and a 
pot of money taken.

answer,

THE TROUBLE IN INDIA. Montreal Beat thèxStar: 
and Were BlankeiN

\\T ANTED—TO HIKE OK PURCHASE 
W eight cream Worses, white manes 

Appfy

BIO BLAZE AT BURK’S BALLS.

\ CANCER HAD TO BE REMOVED F. Maher, 19 Bloor-and tails, 
stieet east.Harvla’s Lumber and Lath Mill Sees I’P 

In Smoke - Less $10 900,t! Continued from Page 1,General Newt Notes.
William Robinson, a teamster, was se

riously injured on York-street yesterday 
afternoon. He was holding his team by 
the bridles when a car passed, but they 
broke away and knocked him down, 
rig passed
He was attended by Dr. Philp and removed 
tn 66 Oak-avenue in the ambulance. Hopes 
for hjs recovery are entertained to-day.

Constable McDonald, who has been ill 
for weeks. Is very low to-day and is likely 
to die. He has been on the force only a 
year, but was a very good and popular offi
cer.

;

Bark’s Falls, Aug. 15.—About 3 o’clock 
this morning there was discovered by 
* flinrles Train from the window of the 
elc-cthc light power house a small blaze 
across the stream, at the juncture of 
the slush chain with J. T. Hnrvie's lum
ber and lath mill, situated on the south 
bank of I he river, immediately below the 
falls. The fire was evidently ignited 
from a spark frop the burner, from 
which the wind was blowing directly 
towards the mill. At the time of ils 
dit-.ee very by Train a pail of water 
would have been sufficient to quench 
the flames, but although only seventy- 
five or a hundred feet distant he was 
unable to reach the spot short of half 
n mile tramp across by the road bridge.

LOST.
................. - - -- - — .. . .
CJ TRAYED FROM WILLISON’S FARM, 1 
£5 Woodbrldgc. large red cow, with 
ends eat from horns. Reward. J. Haslam, 
Woodbrldge.

der his command. But, in all prou- 
ability, this is an exaggerated report. 
The Turkish newspapers, evidently 
spited from the palace, are printing lurid 
pictures of the disaffection in India, 
said to be caused by British outrages, 
and in- short, there is a regular propa
ganda upon the part of Turkey to create 
troubles for Great Britain in Mohamme
dan circles, as an offset to London’s 
abetting the Armenian agitation.

Labor Trenble^Exlcndlng.
The dispute in the engineering trades 

is extending in areai and a week hence, 
70,000 men will be involved. The Shef
field employers have joined issue witn 
the Employers’ Association and the con
test has become one of endurance. Each 
side is trying to starve out the other.

Tbc Wine Crop.
Wine experts say that the vintage of 

1897 will not rank high. The best ie- 
ports have been received from Mayence, 
where it is stated that a heavy crop is 
assured. In the important wine districts 
of Germany a high quality of grape is

The French vintage is much smaller 
than that of 1896, though it is of fair 
quality. The port wine and sherry dis
tricts are lacking in both quantity and 
quality.

The Early Part of the Su»J 
All for the Bison», but j 

McPartllu for Six In I 
Won the Game—Nation 
cord—Hamilton Lead» 
League—Amalenr Gamvj

Aod a Man Seventy-Eight Years Old 
Was the Patient,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15.—(Special to The 
World.)—At 2 o'clock this afternoon the 
tody of Miss Edna Mitchell, the young 
nurse from Toronto, whose suicide was one 
of the saddest and most mysterious of the 
year, was burled at beautiful Spring Grove 
Cemetery. A brother of the dead girl was 
present from Allandale, Canada. Several 
nurses from the Jewish Hospital, where 
Miss Mitchell hud been employed, were 
present, and but few others. There was 
a simple funeral service at the grave. Noth
ing has developed since the Inquest and 
autopsy, which showed death to be from 
morphine poisoning, to penetrate the full 
mystery ot the case. It seems reasonauly 
certain that grief and despair which fol
lowed the reading of u letter received from 
Mrs. Sinter of Niagara Falls prompted to 
the deed. This letter she at once destroy
ed, without its contents being divulged. 
Miss Mitchell was an old friend of the 
Slater family, and had frequently visited 
them.

w-as onl 
unlike 
announced.

To-day a strong wind will blow from the 
west, and the air will be cooler.

ly a storm of common origin, 
Toronto's previous deluge, it in-

The
over him' and broke several ribs.

J "T7A OUND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
Ju glasses; owner can have by proving 
claim. Hargreaves.

Lightning’» Work.
Among the more conspicuous structures 

damaged was the Island lighthouse. The 
lightning knocked off the weather vane and, 
running down the shaft, splintered the 
door. The light was fixed In time for use 
wnen darkness made it necessary.

The flagpole on Upper Canada College, 
situated on so commanding an eminence, 
was an easy mark. Splinters and a stump 
£how that it existed.

A small-sized hurricane blew over Deer 
Park and left behind it the torn down shed 
of Mrs. James Smith of Baker-avenue.

i ,1A
FbysUlnas Say He Will New «et Well 

. —Moving In Ibe Matter of the Over
loaded Sower*—Friend, of Rblnd Say 

. Me Is Net Crazy-Shame of Street Rail
way Condneiere-** Fewng Mneassa ” 

Died—C. A. Hull Coe* Baelt to Chicago 

• —Hamilton General New».

Buffalo, Aug. 14.—The twi 
biuleru League hail it util t 
fulo

15
l‘i

Q TRAYED FROM YORK MILLS, ONE 
n roan cow. aged, near calving, marked 
“I” on right hip: «nitable reward. Wil
liam Woods, York Mills.

I

It was a close
game. The Bisons buuchei 
Uiay pitched maguifleeut 
buses were full. That’s In

Peter Hnlholland. West-avenue north, Is 
locked tip on a charge of assaulting Agnes 
Mnlholiand.

The Burrow, Stewart & Milne Baseball 
team went to Dtmnvllle yesterday and de
feated the village nine by a score of 12 to fi.

The Students' Art League of this cltr 
has hired a suite of rooms on King-street 
east and will fit Stem up as a handsome 
studio.

*

HOTELS.

rp HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
JL and Simeoe-streets : terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor, *

El Lv lead the league again t<
A.B.Buffalo—

Uiiuuy, If............ ..
Urey, rt................
Liyweir, cf............
\t ise, 2D..............
Utemminger, 3b 
Field, lb 
Sullivan,
Urqulmrt, c.........
Bruy, p...................

which afforded him the only means
- Aug. 15.-(Special.)—Medical 

Science stops at nothing now, and effects
The sharp

1Hamilton, •i. m 4lilt 2L ■ - il FOR SALE.
ÎO l’HCL^ FOR*' SALE-APPLY TO THE 
XI Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

a cure undreamt of years ago. 
knife of the surgeon last night removed the 
entire tongue and a portion of the left 
)aw of Thomas Cook, an old man of 78, 
xvho has for some time been a victim of

WILL FIGHT MSGLBY’S BILL. 4
i 4

4■e 4Canadian Railroads le Appeal to the I.L 
Supreme Court-Archbishop BrnehesVs 

First Handei

'Ur*
§|
f Himm

4JVX ILK ROUTE FOR SALE-IN TUB 
ixJL city of Toronto, good cash business; 
must be sold as parties are leaving city. Ad
dress Box 99, World Office.

A Creel Letter.
Miss McLean, one of the nurses, said to

day : “She said that letter was a most 
cruel oue, the more cruel because unde
served. 1 do not know whether there was 
any love between Miss Mitchell and Mr. 
Fred Slater, the young man whose mys
terious disappearance caused her such deep 
trouble. He <H«1 not elope wltu her: he 
simply accompanied her part of the way 
here from Canada once. I wish to correct 
another impression. The doctor who con
ducted the examination after her death 
stated that she had been a pure girl.’’

35tamcer. Drs. Husband and Leslie wTanted 
to do the operation three months ago, but 
the patient said he couldn’t bear to be 
Forced into eternal silence and, In deference 
to. his wish, only the tip of the tongue was 
severed. The doctors -Say that he will now 
get strong and hearty.

The Overloaded Sewer».

Totals .........
Toronto—

Casey, c............
\s bite,..IF.........
MuUann, lbI.
Me Hale, cf...
Freeman, rf..
Smith, 3b.........
Wagner, ss. .>
Taylor, 2b...t
Norton, p.........
•Lush ..............

Totals ................ -...32 3
♦Batted for Norton in the 

Buffalo 
Toronto

5‘ill.
A.R. R. 
5 1
4 1
4 0
4 U 
2 0 
3 1
3 0
4 0
2 0 : 
1 o

Montreal, Aug. 15^—(Special.)--If the 
United States Government ratify Mr.
McKenna’s reading of the Dingley bill 
the clause affecting the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk ^Railways will be test
ed before the Supreme Court of the 
United States. This has already been 
decided upon by the friends of the two 
corporations, and it is understood that 
their legal representatives are already 
named. It is stated here that Sir Wil
liam Van Home and others interested
have received the assurance from emi- A representative of The World lntervlew- 
nent legai authoritic.s, both m Canada cd Miss Ella Waddell at 6 Clarence-square 
and the United States that the action last Bight. Miss Waddell is a graduate of - * . ! luat tne acuon the Jewish Hospital in Cincinnati, and
or tne American customs authorities is knew and admired Miss Mitchell very 
undoubtedly unconstitutional, and will Sbe was at the hospital when Miss
nr ArwsVv* Vw. a-j ’ , Mitchell returned from Toronto, and saysno doubt be adjudged so at the proper that she spoke of the delightful time she 
time by the highest tribunal in the had here, and appeared to be in the best 
land. Great stress is said to be laid of spirits. A day or two after Miss Wad- 
on the fact that tea, for instance bein^ deU left Cincinnati for Toronto Miss Mitch- 
free it would be quite impossible to col- fl recelved a message from the Slaters lect a dutv of ten nnr zJnt ™ informing her of young Slater’s dlsappear-ticln In Vm! K i °“ the auce, anB asking if she knew anything in

i, e ln OI?f section of the country w’hile reference to his whereabouts. Miss Mitch- 
allowmg it to come into other portions ell was worried over the contents or this 
of the Union free of duty. message, and at once wrote Mrs. Innis,

Mgr. Briaehe»r* tlnn.lement. h*r auat‘ ia Toronto asklna what sne\r„r vti-iizvi.rc; u- c o. j should do about it. Mrs. Innis replied toms»™* ♦ 1®8V1e<^ ÿ118 mande- the effect that she should not worry un-
ment to-day, the following being about necessarily about it, as she had nothing 
tne only interesting part for outsiders, to do with bis disappearance.
His Grace says: “Miss Mitchell. was a dear, bright girl.

“It is said everywhere that we are and a general favorite at the hospital.” passing through riouWous timS and Waddell.. “I don’t boltove a
Hu,HP who mmitinnH «t . . .1 “« word of the cloppment story. If-she want-t: » e co™ma5d realize the truth of | ed to kill herself 1 don’t think she would 
tne statement and are saddened by it. have taken morphine.” 
lias not faith diminished in many souls Miss Waddell Informed The World re- 
and hqj-p not principles become relaxed? presentative that all the nurses In this hos- 
Have not the notions as to the rights except two are Canadians. Miss Lot-
of the church and the dntieu of the tie McLean, the head nurse, is a Canadian.55-5“4 F1"1”- Bf “«oüÆsrsü:
^cupairof mater“amrerests divfded Panl<?d "" l° the hospitai ,u Cincinnati, 

hearts that were made to be united?
Have there not arisen regrettable mis
understandings between the people and 
clergy which have caused suffering to 
both? There is a remedy for this, and 
we bring it to you. Yes, a new and 
beautiful era will open for our country 
if we know how to forget our past tfif- 
ferences. Let us be guided by the 
supreme pastor of the church and its 
legitimate leaders.”

FINANCIAL.a r! TV/TONKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
iJX —lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-sfteet, To
ronto.

VlI:;
Italian Miniiter of Justice Dead.

Rome, Aug. 15.—Senator G. Costa, 
Minister of Justice, is dead. Shortly be
fore he expired he sent a touching death
bed telegram of farewell to King Hum
bert. Marquis Di Rudini, the Premier, 
will temporarily assume the portfolio.

Aid. Ten Eyck, Chairman of the Sewers 
Committee, and City Engineer Barrow went 
into the Ferguson-aveuue sewer on Satur
day tv ascertain some method of stopping 
the flooding of cellars on John, Catharine 
and Mnry-streets. Speaking to The World 
about his journey th|s afternoon, Aid. Ten 
Eyck said that the flooding eould be pre- 
-v<*pted either by extending the Catharine- 
etroet sewer or building another sewer 
nlongside the Ferguson-avenue pipe from 
Barton-street down. The latter system was 
the cheaper, but the Catharlne-street sewer 
would rmi through a district where more 
eewage rental could be collected, and thus 
pay for itself the sooner.

Say Klalnd •» Not Crazy.
A deputation composed of T. Truscott and 

others of the fellow workers of James 
Rhind. who was placed in the asylum on 
Thursday nieht, will wait upon Mr. JJ T. 
Middleton, M.L.A.. and ask for his release. 
Jail Surgeon Balfe. Governor OgHvle of the 
jail, Turnkey Stewart and Constable Hawk
ins say that he is sane.

A Shnlllc on the Street Railway.
A complete shuffle of the employ 

[Hamilton Street Railway goes In 
to-morrow, as the result chiefly of the 
rtimplaint of one or two martinets that 
the men were getting too friendly with the 

^passengers. A good deal of regret will be

i ■VTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND
sold on margin; new syndicate corn* a 

mission plan, whereby investments Pra*.* 
ttx.-ted. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

ir Sii ! WBAT MISS WADDELL 8AYS. 0 2
1 Ur| -1 :

« II
Earned runs—Buffalo 2. ' 

G lay, Wise, Wagner, Freem 
lilts—Sullivan, Field. Sacri 
Bases on halls—Off Norton 
Hit by pitched ball—Gray 
out—By Gray 6, by Norton : 
—Urquhait 1. Double plnys- 
h»rt to Field. Left on bai 
Toronto 9. Umpire-Pop 8m

Edna llltchcll Wn* a Dear. Bright Girl 
and She Cannot Understand It.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Inspector Murray In Town.
Chief Inspector John Murray Is back In 

the city after his good work In the Mae- 
Itae case. He Is much annoyed and com
plains that the Guarantee Company of 
North America blocked him con-lderahly 
by falsely assuming credit for his labois 
and putting a representative to work on' 
the ease to interfere with him. Detective 
Murray said: "If it were not for the stupid 
enquiries of the roan the company put on 
the case, who went directly to a friend of 
the prisoner’s at Mount Kisco, I would 
have had my man back in Canada five 
weeks ago.”

4TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jtx. Llcenaes, 5 Toronto-streeL 
logs. 58b J arris-street.

Ill . : *• \ 5
THE WRECKED ZEBRA.

Etm-i !
VETERINARY.i

approach. He promptly alarmed Charles 
Israel, within a stone's throw of the spot. 
In the meantime the flames had leaped 
from pillar to post, until their dazzling 
flare alarmed the tannery engineer on 
dutv, who promptly blew the tannery

At Mr. Edward J. Perkins’ residence, 216 ^«tle îosA,^
College-street, *2000 damage was occus- pat ot 1>n1,gnt Pr(^ factory, tout pe 
lonedT The ligtitning that preceded .the Tore any help amvefl all hopes of saving 
terrible clap or thunder at a quarter to the mill were abandoned, in the mean- 
one struck the roof of Mr. Perkins’ house'1, time the tannery men, with all on that 
It connected with the electric bell wires sjdfc of the river, devoted their energies
basement cutting7 a deep hole tbrough ‘'LL^ h^se^lnL Cell’s sashed !w 
the various walls in which the wires were power house, .lolln Bt 11 s sash and door
insulated. The roof caught fire ami burn- factory and \V. H. Train s private rest
ed viciously underneath, and a policeman dence, all three of which are on the 
sent in an alarm of fire from box 83. It opposite bank of the stream, in close 

^ ,0L to extinguish the Dlaze, proxjmity to the burning structure. The
and the building and furniture were flood; ,V . J intense ns to melt the class 
ed. Mr. Perkins was at church when peat was so intense as to melt tne g mss 
his house was struck, and as his family i m the window of the power house across 
were away, the only occupants of the pve- the stream, and but for the persistent 
mises were two servants, both of whom efforts of the tannery men and others 
were in the basement and were uninjured the building and electric light plant
tt^Tnf.y »h°yD ÏÏS"

fell in with a crash. Loss $10,000; paTt- 
ly insured.

S't n NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
\9 Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

. Tents were blown down on the Island and 
at Munro aod Victoria Parks, and a num
ber of trees shattered. There were wash
outs on the Kingston-road and in other 
parta of East Toronto. 1 

$20.10 Damage.

TORONTO AVON ON"1 Buffalo, N. Y.,'Aug. 15.- 
leads the Eastern League, a 
the early part of to-day’s ga 
if the Bisons~ were about t 
full out 
about 5000 people present n 
when the locals started in t- 
over the field there was m 
rooters’ camp. Gaston was 
Manager Irwin in the fourt 
falo batters could do noth 
The Canadians fell on Mcl 
eighth, and, assisted toy son» 
won the game right there.

i
ART. ?

^^R. J. W. L FORSTEli, ARTIST—8TU-
of the Canadians..11

The World Plods lier.
Mr. James Gordon. 2 Queen-street east, 

read in The Sunday World that T. J. Flynn 
of Trinity Centre, California, wanted to 
find his niece, Lily Skelton, who Is supposed 
to bave come to Toronto from Illinois. Mr. 
Gordon told the Detective Department yes
terday that Mr. Flynn could probably lo- 

by communicating 
High Constable John Clifford of B 
Ont., who will probably be able to tell 
where she is, as he thinks she is a relative 
of Mr. Clifford’s by marriage.

_____dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west,
Manning Arcade.

es of the 
to effect:

' sHi LEGAL CARDS.
T PARKES "* CD., BARRISTERS. Mo 
(J Kiuuou Bulldiuga, corner Jordan sad 
Melinda-streets. Money to loan.

' I|y| I
with

erlln.
cate his relative A.B. R.Buffalo—

Gilboy, If...
Grey, rf....
Clymer. cf..
Wise. 2b.................
Greminger, 3b.
Field, lb..............
Sullivan, ss.
Urquhart, c....
McPartlln, p...,
Zahner, x..............

Totals......................... 37 8
x Zahner batted for Me! 

ninth.
Toronto—,

Casey, 3b...
White, If....
MeGnnn, lb..
McHale, cf..
Freeman, rf.
Snyder, c. ..
Wagner, ss..
’Taylor, 2b...
Staley, p. •
Gaston, p,

n♦a■ïir1 ....
Qrry UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 

X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wh17a II u
9 i

hi arton.
Nmuber 72.

This is the train that leaves Toronto 
at 10.00 in the morning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the “Empire State Express.” the 
fastest train in the world, run by the 
New Y'ork Central, “America's greatest 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New Yrork, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even
ing. First-class service and no extra 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
of the New York Central, 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

lI BARRISTERS,T7-1LMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, I K SoUCtora.getc.. ^Klng-str-gt (

t OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Ucltore, Patent Attorneys, etc., »

- King-street east.
oronto: money te

"il 2'A!
1

Toronto. 0!y| 0II1 8 rack Mnny ITiliiiney*.
A chimney at Mr. James Eagan’s house,' 

99 Wellington-avenue, was a mark for the 
lightning a tew minutes before noon. A 
email fire followed, which the firemen ex
tinguished before it had caused much dam
age.

At 12.30 a chimney at 397 Wellesley- 
slreet, caught the lightning and the fire
men were called from box 245. They ar
rived in time to prevent serious damage.

McLeod’s printing office at 422 College- 
street was struck by lightning at ten min
utes to one. Ckdlege-street urernon extin
guished the blaze that followed and the 
damage does not amount to much. 
Barriek owns the building.

The big poplar tree a ta Hay ter *and 
Yonge-streets caught the lightning at 72.20 
and was dismembered, a huge lima which 
has been its pride for years being split 
clean off. It fell toward You go-street, 
carrying a few sizzling electric wires with

♦ Slater. Were ord Friends.
Mr. G, W. Complin, 10 Gwynne-avenue, 

Is an uncle of deceased. Mr. Complin 
says that the Slater family were old friends 
of Miss Mitchell and her relatives, and 
that there is absolutely no truth in the 
statement that she eloped with 
Slater. She had known the young 
for some years, and he simply accompanied 
her as far as Cleveland, where his uncle 
resided. Miss Mitchell proceeded to'Cin
cinnati, and Slater’s relatives saw him off 

the steamer for Buffalo. As far as can 
be learned. Slater arrived at Buffalo, but 

trace of him has since been found.
Miss Mitchell left Toronto on July 2!), 

two days before her vacation vuS up. Sne 
Miss Waddell’s statement that she was 
bright and cheerful after her arrival at 
Cincinnati would seem to show that noth- 
mg' happened on her return trip to annoy 
or worry her.

Quebec Bank Chambers,
corner Toronto-street, 1------ --- ......

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.I Profits 
fCost

II loan. A.B.I ALE IF USE BOR X RATS.♦ T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTHR 
O and Solicitor, Room 0. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, 'Toronto.-all off. u Ccntrnbnnd iKollctl Up In Clsttoinc Are 

Very Readily Detected.
London. Aug. 15.—The X rays insp 

is now in full working order In F

!il young

♦'5
Actionj: I II land surveyors.

irr NWÎN. FOSTER,M,UUPHY & ESTKN, 
IJ Surveyors, etc. Established 1832. Cor
ner ty>g and Rlchmond-streeta. Tel. 1338,

ranee.
Formerly only absut a third of the trunks 
and parcels were examined. Now all are 
shadowed onithe screen at the railroad sta
tions, and tje examination is far m^re 
rapid than by the old method. Cigars, cig- 
arets and other contraband rolled up in 
clothing are readily discovered.

II *41 :
J • Be Frepareil lor the Exhibition.

Hotelkeepers and liquor dealers would 
do well to get n a good supply of the 

Bros. Brewing Company of 
Owen Sound, Limited, ale and porter, 
as everything goes to show that these 
are now the leading drinks on the mar
ket, and-the run on them during Exhibi
tion will be astonishing. Order at once 
and avoid the rush.

The Grey Nans.
The election of a Superior-General of 

the Grey Nuns took place yesterday, the 
choice failing upon Sister Filitrault, with 
Rev. Sisters Hamel, Ward and Pain- 
chaud as first, second and third assis
tants, and Rev. Sister Roy as mother 
of novices.

I . a—one-half off.; ’*{ no .37Dr. Totals..
Buffalo *
Toronto..

Earned runs—Buffalo 1* T< 
base hits—McPartlln, Grew 
Wise, Casey. Three-bam- t 

. Bases on .balls—By Mcl’arth 
1, by Gaston L Hit by ph 
Gann. Struck out—B>M Mcl 
Gaston 3. Left on bases—B 
ronto 7. Double nlay»—Greu 
to (iremluger. Umpire-^Pop 
•—2.10.

MONTREAL DOWNED T 
Syracuse, Aug. 14.—The 8 

find Yeriick at any stjige of 
while Lampe was hit hard, 
placed by Mullarky in the flf 
Montreal made not a hit. 8

Syracuse ...................0 0 1 0 0'
Montreal 

Batterie»—Lampe, Ma Hark; 
Yerrick and McNamara.

MONTREAL SHUT 
Syracuse, Aug. 15.—Wllllt 

fought out a pitcher»* butt 
keeping the few - hit» well #< 
won his own game by a CO 
gor, bringing in Ryan after 
in ■ the second. • Three sue. 
and an error in the fifth nt= 
runs. Bantton and Dordey 
visitors to reach second. 8c<

yracuse ............ 0 1 0 0 2 0
ontreal. . . ... 0 0 to 0 0 0 
Batteries—Willis and Ryai 

McNamara.

At Wllkes-Rarre—The gam 
Ing enough up to the eighth 
the visitors went to pieces. 
Atherton's timely two-bmrgi 
home team seven runs. Tli 
i.ot overcome this. f John I 
pired, and gave satisfaction,

Wilkes-Barre ....100 1(1 l 
021001 

Batteries—Wellncr and F 
and Boyd,
. At Providence—Malna wai

.

•M . ..042
... 1 0 3articles wanted.

TJIOYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAI, 
I) week, month, or aeason, at lowcsl 

ÎTving prices. Ellsworth & Munson, JU 
Yonge-street, opposite AlberL

II Eatou
^ i 7- à ' T ■ ■ — : a à : § The firemen from No. 6 station lost a 

lantern while going to the Are at College 
and St, George-strerts yesterday. They 
would like it returned to any of the fire
balls.

IIX J2 Easy Chairs and Plat- 
X form Rockers, assorted, 
U large and comfortable, tho 
V cheapest $4 and the best 
II $9. Your choice for.......

11 ♦ it.A Bright. Lovable Girl.
Mise Mitchell was on orphan. Her fath

er was a veteran of the American war, and 
was for some time American Vice-Consul 
was in the best of health and spirits, and 
at Hamilton. Since tho death of her 
father and mother Miss Mitchell had been 
living with her uncle, Mr. Uomplin, and 
her aunt, Mrs. Innis. She was a bright 
lovable, pretty gill, and was getting along 
splendidly at the hospital. Latest reports 
from her superiors were to the .effect that 
she would graduate next year with credit 
to herself and the institution.

Brother leaves lor Cincinnati,
W. L. Mitchell, a brother of deceased 

resides in Allamlale. Ont. He received 
news of the death of his sister on Friday 
and left on Friday night for Cincinnati.

Mereb In Jail.
Meecb, the would-be Back River 

dorer, has left the hospital and will 
main in jail until brought to trial.

Fourteen Motors Burned Out.
Streef cars suffered severely during the 

electric visitation. Fourteen mi pits wore 
burned out and motormen had all the kinds 
of electric shocks that it is possible to get, 
but no one was seriously injured.

II business cards.mur-♦ Strong
Nerves just as surely come from the used 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure ol 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

Sloth In Good Demand.
The sto«k^of the British-American 

Prospectinjr>& Development Co., organ
ized to .operate in the Yukon region, 
continues in very active demand, and it 
is probable that the first issue of the 
stock will be all taken up about the 
27th inst., and the price advanced to 
12 or 15 cents. Messrs. Campbell, Cur
rie & Co. are the brokers, and will send 
prospectus and information to investors.

StaS '
re- Lit 2.50)|

4 * nut no one was seriously injur 
In Bloor-street Baptist Church 

considerable excitement. 1 
tangled up with the motor that 
bellows for the organ,: burning out tin* 
fuses and causing a 
on the metal parts of 
a sensation among the c

new; 
Yonge-street.♦ - Buying in Wall Sited.

New York, Aug. 14—The Evening 
Post says: What apparently happened 
in the stock market to-day was that 
the break in prices during the first few 
minutes touched a mass of buying orders 
at the lower level, and that this buying 
followed the market urgently on its sub
sequent recovery. Many of the sland
lord shares broke nearly a point at the 
opening, and London's prices were far 
below our own; but such was the force 
of the buying which at once set in that 
figures ranged from 1 to 2 points above Niagara Falls, Aug. 15.—The mystery 
lowest. Closing was very strong at Sr surrounding file disappearance of Fred \V. 
highest figures. It is now quite tiuani- Slater of (’lifton ami the suicide <xf Miss 
lncusly conceded among the sterling ! ?’’<lna Mitchell in a hospital in Cincinnati, 
bankers that the United States will ini-j theaStwotDrim:l<nais. lhC kt‘y to U 18 with 
port from Europe,during the Cuming si a- Mrs. Slater, the mother of the missing 
son, very largo amounts of gold—prop- m,m, admits that she sent a letter to the 
ably not less than$(>U,<XK),000 or $70,000,- girl, but she claims then- was nothing In 
000. Some bankers would defer the lie- t,1(r letter to drive the girl to her death, 
ginning of this movement until next TIiC,s,a,t,ers, say the S,rl Wfls a friend of 
month, and the London market is labor- fa™AZ/or thp test of feel-
ing to that end But recent indications &tC^d,ngTS^enan7e 
in the home and foreign-markets for in- appearance and the suicide of the girl, but 
ternational exchange hardly favor such facts are not to be had. 
postponement, and it is not improbable 
engagements will be made within 10 
days.

there was 
Thetiiglitnlng got 
r that works the|| 16 Rockers, in birch, oak 

A and mahogany frames, up- V 
ri bolstered spring seats, in ^ 
U silk damask, sitk brocatelle 
X and silk plush, highly pol- 
1.1 ished, regular $4, $6 and

?8 50. your choice for ....2.50 $

O^-ran^d %bï;.™JüKf ■

Xd; retail only- Fred. Bote. Proprlotor.»r pyrotechnic display 
tne organ that made 

a sensation among the congregation.
A couple of chimneys on‘ Berizeley-stref t 

and several others in various parts of the 
city were struck by lightning and iu more 
than one place was a shower of soot blown 
down upon the Sunday dinner.

------------------------- .* 11
/ x NX ARID VETERINARY COLLEGE,
I I Limited, Temperance-street, Toronto 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

18 0 10 2 3

A Ku ii ni ne .Hare Shot.
While exercising at the Woodbine track 

yesterday. Golden Graft, a valuable im
ported 6-year-old running mare, broke her 
hip and had to be shot. The owner of the 
horse Is Mr. John Graver, who is at present 
in Saratoga.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gvstrie juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Pnrmalee’s Vegetable Fills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
•‘Pnrmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” e4

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY J7°KLD 
X for sale at tin? Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.Nervesn i>**et ttlown .4»liore.II / When the wind and rain storm was at 

its height about noon yesterday the stone> 
honker Zebra was blown at-hore at Victoria 
Park and is fast breaking up on the beach.
The campers at the Park first sighted the 
Zebra at 38 o'clock yesterday morning. At 
9 o’clock she dropped anchor opposite the 
park and Oapt. Arthur Hopgood came 
ashore in a heavy sea. He reported that 
the Zebra was loaded with stone from 
Frenchman’s Bay and bound for Toronto.
She leaked badly during the night and the 
crew, which consisted of the captain and 
abiebodbd seaman Albert Maud,were oblig
ed to keen the pumps going all night.

While Capt. Hopgood was ashore the 
storm that drenched Toronto came up sud
denly and the Zebra, with Albert Maud 
aboard, commenced to drag anchor and 
drift ashore. The excitement among the 
campers may be imagined. They at once 
made preparations to rescue Maud. A 
scow was procured and though the wind 
was blowing a gale, tho rain pouring doVn 
and a terrible sea running, they succeeded 
In getting n rope from the foundering ves
sel to shore, and after considerable diffi- ____________________________
culty and a display of bravery that did . „ After-dfamer
them credit, they succeeded in getting the Hood S Pills xmZai^SgesUon. 25d

A Deep Mr* 1 cry.^ 20 Woven Wire Springs, A
|| samples, worth regular rj
^ $2.50 each, your choice for .90 ÿ

11 “A low price,
V unbacked by quality $

is a delusion and a snare.” | j

f 3 A. PERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
IXo Kinnon Building. Mellnaa-street.

bones, muscles and tissues. If it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital
ized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it 
health instead of disease, and repairs the 
worn, nervous i$stem as nothing else can

CLEANING
carries BSummer goods of all kinds, without 

shrinking, require the greatest care auu 
skill. Entrust your goods with

G *1i
s nervous prostration, hysteria, 

neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by♦ ♦1 ♦ E8 Mill TILL 9 O’CLOCK. " STOCKWELL, HENDERSON ! 61.1llI II Don’t be deceived—” L. S.” 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Arrangements have been made so that 
the steamer A. J. Tjrmou will run vvory 
morning at 9 o’clock (except Saturdays, at 2 
p.m.) from the Bay-street wharf, for 
Grimsby Pjirk. A very cheap return fare 
has been made. Lectures commence each 
day at 2.30 p.m. .. ,

Dyers and Cleaners,
And yon will be right; who have the best 
reputation iu Canada for this clasa •« 
work. ’Phone us and. we will send tor
g°103S' King west, 259 Yonge-street. 77» 
Yor.ge-strdet and 064 Qncen-street west.

Express paid one way on orders Iron* ■ 
distance.

brand of”, Tlie Appreciative Xian
Is not too numerous, and yet in the mat
ter of dress the number is increasing. 
The man who appreciates the best and 
figures it out that it pays to pay the 
high class man the price. Consult Henry 
A. Taylor, Draper, the Rossin Block.
, -TÎ * -<vr - 135

■
m fa

f
i» <‘dII SarsaparillaTisdale’» Toronto Iron stable Fittings.

Healthful, durable attractive. Scud 
for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, (j Attelaidc- 
etwet east, Toronto,

*■q Berne ton

II Becausè it Is the One True Blood Purifier.
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iTltOPEUTIES FOR SATVE.

Thfe Best Season aAMIS WON THE idS The Man Who>TBL FOR SALK, yKOOO-A FIRgX- 
class Ilcenied hotel in the Town of 
le, doing it good business. The hotel 
> resent leased at a yearly rental of 
under a lease expirruj? on the 30th 
18bK. with a proviso for cancellation 
e by three months' notice by lessees, 
otel is being sold to wind up an 

This is an opportunity lor n itrst- 
nyestment. Terms to suit purchaser 
r.O. Box 179. Oakville.

■
i

TO HOTELKEEPERS, 
BOARDING HOUSE 
GENERAL 
HOUSEKEEPERS . .

Has Wheels las• • • ANDMaguire of Cambridge Cap
tured Senior Singles. Under His Feet ■4613 ooooooooooooooooooooo

has economical wheels if they areARTICLES FOR SALE.
txCLES FOR HIRE BY 'tHSDAT 
peek, month or season at lowest Hv! 
hces. Ellsworth & Munson, o^i 
[street, opposite Albert.

m
of the year for wheeling is now at hand. 
The roads are in perfect condition mid 
the weather is just cool enouirh t<> be 
pleasant If you wish to thoroughly 
enjoy yourself, get ft wheel. We are 
offering some splendid values in Eng
lish Cycles—both Ladies* and Ueuls* 
Write us for partieularik

! v

Good Second-Hand jrnnnrp • • eTORONTO MEN HAD TO SWIM
QY

o STEAMBOATS FOR SALE. AP- 
[dy Thomas Davies, Broker, 84 Vlc- 
rcct. !CLEVELANDS624, * Argonaut Doubles Fouled West Phila

delphia and Their Boat Sank.
1 *

BUSINESS CHANCES.

LUABLKINVENTION,PATENTED 
England. United States and Canada. 
t\ reasonable. Particulars, etc., M. 
776 Yonge-strcet, Toronto.

. f

Purchased at our present
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES. ilMore Than Thlrly-Flye Tbomanrt People 

Wltneaieil the Event» at Phlladelphln 
—Barring Accident» the Flulaheo Were 
close anil the Matiez Was Heed- Patr- 
Oared Shell Mace to Be Mowed Over 
To day — Toronto Bowing dab Pair 
Third In the Seuler Roubles.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 14.—At a * 
meeting of the National Association 
Area leur Oarsmen this morning the fol
lowing were elected: President, W. U. c„ Newark, 3. Time 8.52. Columbia 
Jupp, Detroit; vice-president, Walter A. C.,.Washington, D.C., also started. 
Stimpson, North Combridge, Mass.; trea- Senior eight-oared shell race—Won by 

Kubmt II. Pelton, Brooklyn; sec- “ C?H’. “Æ
rotary, 1-red. B. tortmeyer, Newark, N. G. Scott, H. W. Mende, J. O. Exley, 
J.; Cil-orge H. Boot or Philadelphia was H. Monaghan, J. Dempsey, J. B. Juv

enal), by five lengths ; Weld of Cam
bridge, 2, three-quarters of a length in 
front of 'University of Pennsylvania. 
Time 8.011-4.

In order to induce you to make your 
purchases earlyThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation,

235 and 2351 Yonge-St., Toronto.

PERSONAL.

' 1LIMITER, . LOZIER & CO., Y'n'üst. I
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOGOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOO0
H. AHNTON-WFj WISH TO ASCEIV 

in the address or whereabouts of j. 
irnton, or of any of his relatives.

ago he was in Mexico. Anyone 
n give us any information about 
!1 oblige us by doing so.
Office. THE ION MARCHE !

30oooooooooooo<xxxî30ooooooooeoocoooooooo!30L'Box X. 
James Baird Thornton.

Providence batsmen and held them down 
to four hits and no runs to-day. Hudson 
pitched great ball for Providence. The Pou
lts were fast on the bases, and they made 
the most of what little hitting they did. It 
was a sarp fielding game on both sides.

II V
:ada banner go. jim. quern
is heartbroken; forgive and write, 
s Grand Valley.

i (O. Heron, A. J. Boyd, F. H. Thomp-
1___—__L Ttf.I__Lit I... Ak...Joseph Wright), by three lengths; 

Ariel R. C., Baltimore, 2; Institute B. 
C., Newark, 3. Time 8.52. 

Washington,

:

WILL COMMENCE TO-DAY AR.H.E.
...0 0000000 0-0 4 2 
...0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 6 1

SACHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE
’oilcles transferred to strong stock 
ty free of- charge. Give present age. 
. World.

Providence ..
Springfield ..

Ba 1 terics—Hodson and Coogan; Malus and 
Nichols.

Irwin's Team Dropped 
on Saturday

One BIG i

Beat Toronto Lacrosse Club 
at the Island.

PARTY THAT TOOK TWO GOLD 
igs from Queen's Hotel, Oakville, on 
t will please return to 4S Duke-street 
re further trouble.

SUNDAY GAMES.

STAPLE GOODS] 
SALE

At Cincinnati:
Cincinnati.. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1— 3 10 1
Chicago................ 1 0 » 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 5 2

Batteries—Rhines and Vaughn ; Briggs 
and Kittridge.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland............
St. Louis .........

R. H. E
chosen a member ‘of the Executive Com
mittee, vice George W. Stazell, who re
signed this morning. The place for hold
ing the next regatta will be decided at 
the January meeting of the association.

I

BUT WON THE SUNDAY GAMEWANTED.
R. H. E 

2 0 0—13 20 3 
0 0 3- 3 11 7 

Batteries-—Powell and Zimmer; Lucid and 
Douglass.

A t Providence—
Providence ............. 110 3
Springfield ............. 0 0 5. 0

Batteries—Braun and Dixon; Korwan and 
Duncan.

SCORE WAS SEVEN TO TWOiXTKl).- CULL BASSWOOD. 5-8. 
in., 4-4 in.. 5-4 in.. 6-4 in. and 8-4 in.; 
giving price and particulars, 

son. St. Catharines, Opt.

4 3 4 MOMO BEAT GLENCAIRN.o :to F. UHL JUBILEE REGATTA.
U he featureless trial events of yester

day s 8iivti Jubilee regatta of the Na- 
tioual Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
was more than qpmpensated for to-day 
by the Inals, nearly all of which 
rowed in gvod style and the finishes 
close. J he local rowing clubs won four 
out of the eight events finished.

Never within a good many years lvia 
the attendance at any national regatta} 
approached the attendance of to-day. it’ 
is estimated that more than 35.000 peo
ple viewed the races from both sides of 
the course and in river craft of 
every imaginable description. As on the 
previous day the races were rowed over 
the national

At a great reduction on regular prices, and bear J 
in mind that this fs the time when you are need
ing such goods as the following:

White Cottons, Grey Cottons, Sheet- | 
ings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, J 
Napkins, D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Bed J 
Quilts, Comforters, Linen Towels, 
Tea Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Lace Cur
tains, Swiss and Raw Silk Curtains, | 
Chenille Curtains. Madras Muslins, j 
Brocatelles, and every class of Staple. 
Goods.

The First Race for Hie Seawaubnka Cup 
Wes Taken by the American lnclit 

at Pointe Claire, Que.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—The day opened 

bright and fair for the first race for the 
Seawanhaka Cup, which is being sailed at 
Point Claire. Both the Glencairn II. and 
Momo were out early, and their owners 
were putting the finishing touches to them.

Shortly before 10 o'clock Mr. Barclay 
Stephen s steam yacht Dama took the two 
yuents in tow, and slowly steamed out to 
the starti

Montreal Beat the Stars on Saturday 
and Were Blanked on .Sunday.

R.H.E. 
0 1-6 11 1 
0 0—5 7 0

s-TED-TO HIRE OR PURCHASE 
Mght cream horses, white manes 
ils. Apply P. Maher, 
cast.

And the (Result Was a Surprise to a 
Good Many People.19 Bloor-

BUFFALO TO-DAY.
There will a great fight to-day at the 

Island at 4 p.in. for first place in the pen
nant race between Buffalo and Toronto. 
Both teams are
game will be j _ _
Toronto, Williams and Casey, and Farmer 
Brown * will do the twirling for Buffalo. 
Reserved seats are now on sale at Harold 
A. Wilson's, 35 King-street west.

CLEVELAND HERE TO-MORROW.
A great deal of interest is being taken 

in the meeting at the Island to-morrow of 
the Cleveland team of the National League 
and the loronto team, as many think the 
Torontos are playing as fast ball as many 
teams in the National League. A great 
many are anxious to see the great Indian 
player, Soxalexis, who has created suca a 
sensation in baseball circles by his won
derful play. ^ They say Sox has already 
been making enquiries about that right-field 
fence. There are still a few reserved seats 
left at Harold A. Wilson s, 35 King-street 
west.

Cleveland’s batting order will be: Bur- 
ket, McKean, Childs, Wallace, Soxalexis, 
Pickering, Tebeau, Zimmer, Caffy.

The Early Part of the Sunday Game Was 
All for the Bisons, but Toronto Fell on 
Mc Part lin for Six in the Eighth and 

Xatlenal League Kc-

LOST. were
Team Play of the Bed Men Woe Better 

Then That of Their Opponents-The 
Losing Team Played Without Moran- 
Fast and Mouith Piny Was Very Preva
lent—Capital* Galloped An ay From the 
Cora nails—Other Newt of the national 
Came.

ATED FROM WILLIRON'R FARM; 
IVoodbrldgP. large red cow, with 
nt from horns. Reward. J. Haalam, 
ridge.

playing great bull, and the 
sizzling hot. Battery for Hm Won the <«ai 

cord—Hamilton Leads the Canadian ng point. By this time there was 
u gentle breeze blowing, with promise of 
greater strength as the day grew older, 
ibe rivals "which are to contest the supre
macy or Canada and the United States in 
the half-rate class looked well as they 
passed over the bosom of the historic lake.

All the arrangements had been well 
made, and at 11.20 the yachts got away, in 
a brisk southeasterly wind, for the race 
to windward and return. The Momo quick
ly forged ahead, but at 11.54 when the 
b.>ats crossed the starting point her lead 
was only a slight one. 
still ahead, and leading rapidly, 
cairn was doing splendidly

Momo reached the urst ouoy at 12.12 and 
a minute and a half afterwards Glencairn 
turned. Glencairn set her spinnaker and 
gained on her opponent. Momo still re
tained a considèreble lead as the yachts 
headed for the Beaconsfield shore. The 
boats turned the stake boat very close to
gether, Momo leading slightly, the latter’s 
time being 12.46. On the run down Momo 
increased her lead, and at the four-mile 
mark Glencairn was over half a mile 

era. Momo was 3 mins. 10 secs, ahead 
of Glencairn II. at the stake boat. At the 
five-mile mark thq relative positions re
mained unchanged. Momo gained five sec
onds on this run. At six miles Glencairn 
II. had improved her position slightly, and 
continued to hold the advantage to the 
slake boat again. At 1.44. the wind fell 
slightly, and the boats were heading out 
on the third round.

The crew of the Momo are working hard, 
sitting right over the

2.04 p.m.—Momo has 
on first half of last .round.

2.08 p.m.—Glencairn turned the buoy .$ 
mins. 15 secs, behind Momo. Both are on 
the home stretch.

Momo wins the first race *y about three 
minutes. , , ^

After gybing around the buoy, both boats 
set their "spinnakers and started for the fin
ishing line, the wind increasing ever” 
moment. The Momo, amid cheers an 
tooting of whistles, crossed the finish line 
nt 2.26.25, followed by the Glencairn at

Tlie "wonderful speed of the Momo was 
a great surprise to all local yachtsmen, 
who speak of her in the highest terms and 
the admirable way Skipper Crane and his 
crew handled her, although Mr. 
and his crew handling the Glencairn could 
not be criticised in any way. Yachtsmen 
agree there were no mistakes fnade in to- 
(lav’s race and tfce Momo won on her mer-

ND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
isses; owner can have by proving »i,l 

Hargreaves. League—Amateur tiames.

Buffalo, Aug. 14.—The two leaders of the 
La»teru League had it out to-day, and Buf
falo won.
game/ The Bisons buueüed their hits, and 
Uiay pitched magnificent fell when the 
bases were full. That’s how Buffalo came 
to lead the league again to-day. Score:

Buffalo—
Uiiouy, If...........
Urey, rl................
lymer, cf...........
t ise, 2b.............

Gieuimmger, 3b
* Field, Id.............

Sulmau, ss....
Urquhart, c..
Stay, p.. .*..........

Totals .............
Toronto—

Casey, c................
\v bite. If.......... ..
McGann, lb...,
Meliaie, cf.........
Fieeman, rf....
Smith, 3b.............
Wagner, ss.........
Taylor, 2b. ~
Norton, p.
•Lush ....

!IAYED FROM YORK MILLS, ONE 
ran cow. aged, near calving, marked 

right hip: suitable reward. WU- 
oodls, York Mills.

It was a close game and a good About 2500 spectators saw the Tecumsehs 
defeat the Torontos at the Island Saturday 
afternoon by 7 goals to 2. The Torontos 
appeared to be outclassed, and the Island 
Breves won as they pleased, 
was rough and fast and in nearly
game some of the players were sent to 
the fence to rest.
• After the first two goals Toronto showed 
signs of nervousness from being checked 
so hard, and fumbled and muffed the ball 
badly. In the fifth, when Referee Mac- 
pherson justly ruled Griffith off for foul
ing, Capi. McCullough raised a kick and 
said he would take his team off the field. 
He accused Macphersou of showing favor 
to the Indians.

The game was never in doubt, as the 
Tecumsehs outplayed the Torontos at every 
point. Moran was off and the game was 
on rhe winners' grounds, and tne Toroti- 
tos claimed that If Moran had been on the 
game would not have been so one-sided. 
Billy Gale and Archie Allan played a good 
game for the losers, the latter stopping 
shot after shot, and Gale did most of the 
work .in the field. The Torontos changed 
their team several times, and in the fourth 
Read got his leg hurt and was replaced 
by Bennett, who showed up well.

THE PLAY.
Sharp on time the referee called the 

teams out and gave them the usual warn
ing, w hich was not heeded, and he had to 
read the riot act to them again in the 
thud game. Billy Patterson was played to 
a standstill by German, and McVey looked 
after Griffith. In the first, from the face 
off, the ball went to the Tecumsehs' end, 
but was soon returned, and after three 
minutes’ play German tallied for his team.

The next went in shorter ume to the 
same team, Murphy doing the trick, after 
German had missed, Patterson stopping his 
shot, and Allan cleared.

The third game was the roughest and 
most even, lasting 18% minutes before 
German got the rubber past Aiian. In this 
game, Wheeler was ruled off for fouling 
and Moore got his ^rm hurt, but went 
on playing, when Pea“.*r and Patterson got 
in a mix-up, and were sent to the fence, 
Patterson being the aggressor. This game 
brought out koine good work on the part 
of Toronto's defence and Tecumseh's home.

The fourth game also went to the red and 
white, and was tallied by Murphy, who 
got the sphere from centre and carried it 
down himself. Gale checked hard in this 
game, but was left to do the work alone 
and lost the ball to Murphv.

The fifth, which was Toronto's nearly 
all through, was scored in 12% minutes, 
Nolan getting the ball from Guthrie, who 
had been moved to outside home, and tal
ly ing the first for Tils team. In this game 
Griffith foulecP German and was sent to 
the boards for five minutes, when Capt. 
McCullough caused some delay by kicking 
at the referee’s decision-

In the sixth it only took Murphy 1% 
minutes to notch Tecumsehs up another, 
on a pass from behind from German, who 
had shot, but was stopped by Allan. In 
this game Patterson was again sent off.

The seventh went to the Tecumsehs in 
2V» minutes, after a shot from McVey, 
wfiich was cleared by Griffith and passed 
out. German got the rubber inside the 
Toronto defence and Tecumseh had anoth
er. x t

The eighth was the Torontos’, Nolan 
again doing the work. After several shots 
had been made on Toronto's goal. Gale 
got the ball and carried It up, passing to 
Nolan, wrho scored.

With three minutes to play the teams 
faced each other for the ninth, which went 
to the braves in 2% minutes, O’Meara toss
ing it through.

Tccumseh—Goaa, Foley; point, McGib- 
bony: cover, Davis: defence. York, Grimes, 
Hartley; centre. Gamble; Home, Peaker, 
Murphy, O’Meara; outside, McVey; inside,
GToronto—oGal, Allan; point, Patterson; 
cover, Griffith; defence, Moore. Murray, 
Wheeler; centre, Read; borne, Guthrie, Galc^ 
Burns: outside, Smith : Inside, Nolan. Read 

replaced by Bennett In the fourth.
First—TeenmBeh, 3 mins. German.
Second—Tecmnseh, 1% mins., Murphy, t
Third—TeCumseh. 18%, German.
Fourth—Tecumseh. 5% rains.. Murphy.
Fifth—Toronto, 12% mins., Nolan.
Sixth—Tecumseh, V/, mins., Murphy.
Seventh—Tecumseh. 2% mins.. German.
Eighth—Toronto, 13 mins., Nolan.
Ninth—Tecumseh. 2% mins.. O'fctopra-
Referee, R. U. Macpherson; umpires, Mc- 

Ilroy and De Lourie, both of the Eftos.
NOTES OF THE GAME.

The game was won on its merits. The 
play was the better ami

There Is not much choice between Ffelcy 
Allan in tffe flags.

Those that backed Toronto at 5 to If and 
2 to 1 wrent away poorer but wiser men.

Several bets of 25 to 20 were made on 
the grounds before the game.

President Dan Rose wâs tickled to death 
at the result, he going to see the game 
on crutches.

German proved himself the best inside 
home in the business. -• *** ^

Billy Gale is a great defence player ana 
check.

The Torontos were wild in shooting and 
throwing.

R. U. Macpherson made a strict referee 
and his decisions wrere just in all cases.

The crowd was well divided.
Bill Hartley and Griffith were much In 

evidence for their respective teams.
What will be the result at Rnsedale on 

Sent. 4 when these teams meet again?
Why were the Tecumsehs shut out of the 

league? Toronto can support two teams.

course, three-quarters of 
a mile and return, in an the events ex
cept the international four and _____
eights, which were pulled one and one- 
half miles straightaway.

In the first race, the senior doubles, 
the Cntlin Club of Chicago, the Toronto 
Rowing Club and tne Pennslyvania 
itarge Club were the only starters, and 
all three rowed a good stroke. The 
local crew were first on the turn, and 
they came in pulling a steady stroke, 
crossing first by a length. In the senior 
four the Institute Boat Club took the 
lead and held it to the turn. The Ariel 
Club of Baltimore was first away on the 
turn, and came down rowing strong 
with a 32 stroke. Institute was close 
after the ^ialtimore crew and passed it 
half way down. Nearing the finish 
Ariel spurted and held close to the In
stitute, but the latter passed the judges’ 
stand a winner by half a length.

Then came the battle royal, the senior 
singles, with at least three favorites— 
Whitehead, Juvenal and Maguire—and 
much was expected of the .others. Ma
guire, after the start, forged ahead 
slightly and lead at the-turn. Juvenal 
was right after, Van Damme, Thompson 
and Whitehead next. Maguire led all 
the way home, and won by three lengths. 
Whitehead, by good head work, pulled 
in for second place, with Juvenal close 
behind, third.

The pair oared shell was a chapter of 
accidents. Just after the start the 
Quaker City Club broke an oar by roiv- 
ing too close in shore. Argonaut 
putting up a good race and seemed a 
likely winner, when on rounding the 
turn the crew fouled West Philadelphia 
and almost immediately the Argonaut 
boat sank. The crew got together 
after, and it was decided to row the 
race all over on Monday with all the 
entries.

The Nassau Boat Club was disquali
fied in the intermediate doubles at the 
start. Fairmount rowed T splendid 
throughout, with Vesper close behind, 
the former crossing ahead by half a 
length.

The Vesper Boat Club pulled in great 
style all through the intermediate four 
and won easily.

The international four was a close 
race1. Ariel led for nearly half way, 
with Institute near by aid Argonaut 
and Columbia following. At this point 
Columbia broke an oarlock and stopped. 
Argonaut began pulling up and dipped 
clean and strong, crossing a winner by 
half a length.

The eights were a disappointment in 
a measure.

HOTELS.

3 GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
ind Simcoe-streets : terms $2 per 
’harles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

The play
At 12.10 she was 

Glen-A.B. R. H. O. A.
13 0
1 2 U
2 2 0
1 3 1
12 1 
10 0

o 2 
1 0 3
10 2

every

Our stock of the above goods is the most com
plete ever shown in Toronto. The quality is the 
best to be had and the prices are th£ lowest. 
This is a rare chance to save money, and at a., 

when these goods are most required.
portunity. We invite all to

-i
= <

FOR SALE.

EL FOR SALE—APPLY TO, THE 
ntarlo Brewing & Malting Company.

-K ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THE 
ity of Toronto, good cash business; 

s parties are leaving city. Ad- 
World Office.

time
Don’t miss this 
examine these bârgains, whether you buy or

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. 
Won.

... 56

.35- 5 11 27 9
A.B. R. H. U. A.
5 115 0

12 10 
4 0 O 10 2
4 0 0 1
2 0 110
3 10 0 0
3 0 2 0 4
4 0 0 4 1
2 0 0 2 5
1 0 0 0 0

sold a 
ox 99, Lost. Pet.

.60.1 
3» .602

37 .574

Toronto...........
Buffalo...........
Syracuse .... 
hpringtield . ✓
Providence ..
Scranton ........................... 3U 45 .46*
Montreal ..........................  31 58 .381
Wilkes-Barre.................. 25 63 .281

Games to-day ; Buffalo at Toronto; Mont 
real at Syracuse; Scranton at Wilkes-Barre; 
Springfield at Providence.

ast36
504
57FINANCIAL. 4U not.50u

. 46 45 .506NET TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

& Shipley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

F.X.C0USINEAU&C0.7 YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
>old on margin; new syndicate com- 
i plan, whereby investments pro- 

J. C. Laidlaw. 14 Janes Buildings,

gunwale.- / .
just turned the trtioy32 3 6 24 12Totals

•Batted for Norton in the ninth. NATIONAL LEAGUE.0 2101001 *—o 
.1 0100100 0—3

Buffalo
Toronto 7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto.At Philadelphia—Baltimore made it three

Earned luns-Buffato 2. Twclx.se hits- ^eeu ^“The^loc^
mV11’/']if6’is”m1 «/hs'/ hitZ/vuZ Sïounds this season. In tne first five In- 
hits—Sullh an, 1 ield. Sacrifice hits—\\ ise. 1 lings the Phillies made but two hits off
îrîh,011niIfo!i—r v,?v ^nrith ^Struck but 111 feüe sixui they jumped upon

Pitchÿ 9,r<i:v'q k*m for tivt*. including two doubles and a
By Gray 6, b> Noi ton 3. I a^-ed ba-ls triple. This combination yielded six runs 

•—Urquhai t 1. Double plays—Gra> to Lrqu- i nua tied tne scoie Baltimore took - no hnrt to Field. Left on bases-Buffalo 10, ™d on the s-vent n oui v to b£
Toronto 9. Umpire-Pop Smith. Time-2.05, the flïst taK the’ninit when fhITocals

developed another batting streak and knock
ed four runs. The champions again evened 
up things -in the second half of the ninth, 
scoring two runs, both earned. They won 
out in the tenth on two singles and "a sac
rifice hit. Score: R.H.E.
Ph.ladciphia ...0 0 0 0 0 6 0 4 0—10 14 3 
Baltimore  3 »? 0 1 0 0 0 2 1—11 20 4

Batteries—Orth and McFarland ; Hotter 
and Clark.

At Washington—Brooklyn could not hit 
Mercer, while Dunn was an easy proposi
tion for the Senators, who won out in the 
fifth by a batting rally, when they made 
four runs, four hits foû eight bases. The 
game was well played and Interesting. At
tendance 9t)0. Score : R.H.E.
Washington ........... 1 0204000 0—7 12 2
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—Mercer and Farrell; Dunn and 
A. Smith.

ARR1AGE LICENSES.

5. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Kveo- 
tib J arris-street.

oiiftv victory over the Cornwall» to-day. 
TfJ score was T to 2 In favor of the Capi
tals The Capitals were in good shape 
and completely outplayed the Cornwall*. 
the home of the latter being particular ,? 
weak The Cornwall» have a very good 
defence and field, and the defence hold the 
. nnltal» out stubbornly iu the first three 
cames After that matters were somewhat 
K y for the champions. The Capitals scor- 
ed six goals In succession, and It was

tTahreelet8eZrw^^7Wa“ |

pSKr/Sa.0' H°Xtyô QcLrenn
Westwick, E Murphy, Gleeson, J lowers.
Vrnwan^Ùmôs Broderick, Crites Rl- 
vlere L Whlte J White, Degan, Black,
1- White. Tobin, Jack Broderick, O Cal
laghan, W JP^rtiutick Ottawa; umpires, 
l/copSand^ (Corn'wall)!''H* tI’oole*01

W. H. STONE
UNDBHTAKEH

YONGE-343-STREET

VETERINARY.
-[a RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

[d.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
riliated with the University of To- 
Fcssion begins in October.

TORONTO WON ON SUNDAY.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15.—Toronto again 

leads the Eastern League, although during 
the early part of to-day's game it looked as 
if the Bisons were about to take another 
fall out of Gie Canadians, 
about 5000 people present at the game and 
when the locals started in to bat Staley all 
over the field there was much joy in the 
rooters' camp. Gaston was substituted by 
Manager Irwin in the fourth and the Buf
falo batters could do nothing with him. 
The Canadians fell on McPartlin in the 
eighth, and. assisted bv some costly errors, 
won the game right there. Score:

soon PHONE - - 932
N.B.-Oor charges have been great

ly reduced in order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals#

ART.
.i. W. ii. FORSTER. ARTIST—STU- 
Mo^rooms, No. 24 King-street west.

There were eas

Next race will-take place Monday, the 
Kith, over ft triangular course of one anil 
a third miles to each leg to be covered
tl-Ase th™ Glencairn appeared to hold her 
own on the free runs to-day, the local 
yachtsmen hope to see herreachbette 
than the American racer In this race. I he 
dav’s festivities were brought to a ^
tire Point Claire local regatta, which was 
viewed by the visitors to the International 
regatta.

r*
raceLEGAL CARDS.

IKES & CO., BARRISTERS. Mc- 
limou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
i-streets. Money to loan.,

H—J H Bums (H) v. Geo Rogers (StKits). 
J—W R Mosey (TT) v. R McClain (TG)» 
K—J H Lewis (H) v. Jae Canfield (Wood-» 

stock).

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 10 1

4 0 0 1
0 0 10 0

3 12 4 10
4 3 2 1 3 0
4 119 10
4 2 2 3 4 0
4 10 6 1

14 0
0 0

Buffalo—
Gilboy, If.................... 5
Grey, rf...

-Oj'iuer, cf..................5
Wise. 2b...........
Greminger, 3b
field, lb.........
Sullivan, ss... 
Urquhart, c.. 
McPartlin, p.
Zahner, x.........

1 1 10020001 0-4 11 4ÜER 1 SPOTTON. BARRISTERS, 
icltors, etc., Oweu Sound aud Wl- — First Round Continued—4 p.m. —

L-David Dexter (HV) v. W H Biggae 
(Belleville).

M—A P Scott (TG) v. M J McCamey
(St. Kits). ________

N—C P Smith (TG) v. Major Cosby (TV). 
O-Geo B Hargraft (TG) v. Capt MU- 

loy (H).
P—H A Wilson (TT) v. B 0 McHare

ri e (TG)
(j—David Carlyle (PP) v. Niagara Rink 

No. 4.
— Second Round—10 a.m. Wedne^Iây* —
A1—Winner A plays winner B.
A2—Winner C plays winner D.
A3—Winner E plays winner F.
A4—Winner G plays winner H.
Ao—Winner J plays winner K.
A6—Winner L plays winner M.
AT—Winner N plays winner 0.
A8—Winner P plays winner Q.
— Third RouncF-2 p.m., Wednesday.
Bl—^Winner Al plays winner A2.
B2—Winner A3 plays winner A4.
B3—Winner A5 plays v/inner A6.
B4—Winner A7 plays winner AS.

— Semi-Final/— r 
Winner B1 plays winner B2.
Winner - B3 plays winner B4.

HAD A BLOW-OUT.

^Is^^reaUininTtlre ëxecnme^tht

îS-ïSSS
town was out and tne wim^^ strpFtg_ tbe 
prevailed. After par g Mansion
crowd assembted ln front oyn^
House, w*1*?rfwtrteyCVp Batcllffe, President 
lï'-rtiM Messre^N. Brent and W. J. 
Stark. '

GEORGETOWN BEAT BRAMPTON.
Aire 14 —The championship

SKYE'S.-»

At New’ York— Rusie held the leaders 
down to one hit up to the eighth innings to
day, when four hits, assisted by errors, 
gave them two runs. The Giants managed 
to connect with the ball when hits meant 
runs, although errors helped them out some
what in their run getting. Davis' playing 
at short and Van Hnltren’s throw from 
centre to the plate to catch Lewis, were 
the features. Score:
New York, j........... 0 1 0 0 2 0 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 1

!THE CANOEISTS AT CLAYTON.
Clayton, N.Y., Aug. 14.-There are new, 

about 150 persons on the register of the 
American Canoe Association ca°>P. 1H» 
first race to-day w’as won bj Mr. Begg and 
Miss Pearsall of the Northern Division. It 
was the mixed tandem paddling quarter 
mile straight away, open canoes and single 
blades. Time 2 rains, and 38 secs.

The club race was won by Mowbray, 
Moore, Ray and Carmalt for the New' York 

’ -- bits, over Douglass and

ilER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
lieitors. etc.. 30 King-street west,* 
i George H. Kümcr. W.H. îrring.

1
3 0 1
10 0 0

Totals....................... 37 8 8 27 15 3
x Zahner batted for McPartlin in the 

ninth.
Toronto—

Casey, .'to...
White, If....
McGann, lb..
McHale, cf..
Freeman, rf.
Snyder, c. ..
Wagner, ss..
Taylor, 2b...
Staley, p....
Gaston, p...

k & liAIItD, BARRISTERS, SO 
[tors, Patent Attorneys, i etc., » 
j Bank Chambers, King-street east. 
Toronto-street. Toronto: money te 

k rthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

< .

R.H.E. 
0-6 10 4 
1—4 7 3

Batteries—Rusie and Warner; Lewis and 
Bergen.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 2 2 0 4 1
5 0)3 2 0 1
4 2 2 lu U 1
5 2 3 1 0 I
4 10 10 0
4 0 1 0 2 U
2 10 2 12
5 115 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 110 2 0

THE SUMMARIES.
Senior double sculls, final heat—Penn

sylvania Barge Club, Philadelphia; Hugh 
Munoghan, stroke, and George W. Van 
Vliet, bow—Won by three lengths. Gat
lin B. C., Chicago, second; Toronto It. 
C. third. Time 9.27 3-4. Vesper B. C. 
of Philadelphia did not start, De Bur- 
low, tile stroke, being sick.

Senior four-oared shell race, for clmm- 
pionsnip of America—Won by Institute 
B. CV Newark, N.J. (E. J. Garney, F.
A. Sullivan, J. E. Walker aud Owen 
E.yt'ox), by quarter of a length; Ariel 
R. C., Baltimore, 2; Argonaut K. C„ 
Toronto, it. Time 9.07. Staten Island
B. C also started.

Senior single sculls, for champiouship 
of the United States—Won by Joseph
C. Maguire. Cambridge, Mas», oy three 
lengths; Joseph J. Whitehead, Boston. 
2: J. B. Juvenal, Philadelphia, :>■ C. 
Louis Van Damme of Detroit, 4; F. A. 
Thompson of Toronto, 5. Time 9.59.

Interim-bale single sculls, final heat— 
Won by C. H. Lewis, Wachusetts B. 
C., Worcester, by 10 lengths; F. J. 
Greer, Columbia R. A., Boston, 2; B. 
G. Wilson, New York A. C., 3; Bunker, 
Crescent B. C., Philadelphia ; F. F. 
Scholze, Narragansett B. C., Providence; 
II. Vought. Atalanta B. C., New York, 
also started. Time 10.17.

l'air fiiired shells, final heat—Argonaut, 
West Philadelphia, Quaker City and 
Vesper of Philadelphia started. Argo
nauts fouled. The crews will row the 
race

Intermediate double sculls, final heat— 
Won by Fairmount R. A., Philadelphia 
(Thomas Skelly, stroke, and C. Devery, 
bowl, by half length; Vesper B. C., 
Philadelphia, 2; Nonpareil, New York, 
3. No time taken.

The Nassau R. C., New Y'ork, was 
disqualified for fouling Fairmount. The 
race was restarted at the quarter-mile 
mark. Detroit R. C. also started.

Intermediate four-oared shells, final 
heat—Won by Vesper B. C.. Philadel
phia (Groehm, J. Patterson, C. F. lirau- 

R.H.E ter and D. H. Nilesl, by a length; Sen- 
Acton ... 4.. 3 1 0 0 2 0 1 *-7 14 2 wanhaka B. Ç.. Brooklyn. 2: Pennsyl-
Milton ................ 1 100001 1-4 6 3 v,.nja Barge Club. Philadelphia, 3. Time

Itatteries—Ste er and Ryder; Brush, Ma niq Lone Star B. C., New Y'ork, also 
honey and' Elliott. Hall of Toronto um- | "li-ied
pired, to the jsatisfaction of both teams.__ International four-oared shells, final

j heat—Won bv Argonaut R, Q, Toronto

[vELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
hd Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham- 
67 Bay-street, Toronto.

Boston club total 15 points, over uougmus imu 
Leroy for the Ianthe Club, total 6 points.

The race for open canoes, single pad.ll s. 
half-mile with turn, four Jn a canoe, ’ 
won by a crew

At Cincinnati—It took ten Innings to de
cide the came between the Reds and Colts 
to-day. Thu visitors tied the score In the 

1 won out in the tenth. This was

won nt>y la 'crew 'frem îffAi», anl

o v o r °a ‘  ̂re w r n ni ' Ut he ïorëmo 
minutes, 16 seconds. '

The race for open canoes, single paddles, 
saillntr half mile and return under pa;ldle, 
was won by Palmer of the Ianthe Club In 
14 minutes 55 seconds, over Conger, Dun- 
ncll and Bums, who finished In the order
11 The^novlee race, limited to those who hat! 
not sailed a canoe previous to last Septem
ber, was won by W. F. Adams, of the New 
York Club in 49 minutes, over tne lollnw- 
Ing: G. W. McTaggert, Rochester Club; 
56 minutes 50 seconds; L. Lere.v. Ian tbe 
Club, 58 minutes; H. C. Hoyt, Irondcquolt 
Club, 59 minutes.

LAND SURVEYORS. ,

PIN, FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN, 
rveyors. etc. Established 1852. Cor* 
• and Richmond-streets. Tel. 1336.

ninth, and
MePhee day! at the League Park. It was 
the occasion of presenting to the great sec
ond baseman the testimonial to which the 
citizens of Cincinnati generally contributed. 
The cheque amounted to $1789.50. Score :

R.d.E. 
1 0 0 O- 9 12 4
0 0 1 1—10 14 4

Daman and Peltz;

.37 10 13 27 11 -U
. -.0 42 0 00020—8 
... 10 3 00006 0-10

Totals...
Buffalo ..
Togontol.

Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Toronto 3. Two- 
base hits—McPartlin, Greminger, Field, 
Wise, Casey. Three-base- hit -Gremiug r. 
Bases on halls-By McPartlin 8. by Stal y 
1, by Gaston 1. Hit by pitched ball—Mc- 
i.nnn. .struck out—By 1 McPartlin 6, by 
Gaston 3. Left on bases—Buffalo 3, To
ronto 7. Double plays—Gremiuger to Field 
to Greminger. Umpire—Pop Smith. Time 
—2.10.

articles wanted.
Cincinnati........... 33
Chicago ... .i.. .2 0 

Batteries—Ehret.
Thornton and Donahue 

At Cleveland—Brown was very wild and 
was replaced by Young In the third to 
save the game, hut without avail. 
Browns hatted Young for five earned mns 
in the fourth. Score :

FOIt HIRE BY THE DAY, 
at lowest

0CLES
'ok, month, or season 
>rives, Ellsworth &
treet, opposite Albert.

211 in.
Association match, 4 p.m. Tuesday—First 

round—Loser Leonard ot Mead v. loser Mc
Kay or Hill; loser Cayley or Gates y, loser 
Wood or Balfour: loser Harman or Kidd v. 
loser Starr or Menzies; loser OTJrady or 
Lightbourn v. loser Burns or Rogers; lo 
Mosey or McLain v. loser Lewis or Can- 
field.

First round continued,—Wednesday, 10 
a.m.—Loser Dexter or Biggsv v. Scott or 
McCamey; loser Smith 'or Cosby v. Har
graft or Milloy: loser Wilson or McHarrle 
v. Carlyle or Niagara No. 4.

bow vino TounnET.The
iff5*-’-BUSINESS CARDS. Battle atwas Will DOR.H.E.

Cleveland .............001110200— 5 10 1
St "Louis............... 0 4 0 5 0 0 0 1 0—10 14 1

Batteries—Brown, Young and Zimmer; 
Coleman, Donohue and Douglass.

Thirty-two Btnk.[Ties’ FADED HAIR SWITCHES 
[ride over; color restored equal to 
Lr bought. St Temperance, near

Mognra-on the- Lake.
tournament of the Ontario

M’DUFFEE MAKES A NEW MARK.
Boston, Ang. 14.-At the Charles River 

Park this afternoon Eddie McDuffee es
tablished a new world's record for a paced 
mile, flying start, at 1 jninute .38 1-5 sues., 
lowering the existing record, held by W. 
W. Hamilton, by 1 second.

Lucerne Lesmi broke a, buneh of reeords 
containing all American marks from 11 to 
36 miles, ad also the American hour 
record, held by Jimmy Michael.

ser
The annual 

Bowling Association will start to-morrow 
on the lawn of the Queen's Royal, Niagara, 

competition promises to be keener 
than it has been for a long

MONTREAL DOWNED THE STARS. 
Syracuse, Aug. 14—The Stars could not 

- find Yeriick at any stage of to-day's game, 
while Lampe was hit hard. was re
placed by Mai larky In the fifth, after which 
Montreal made not a hit. Score R H E

Syracuse .................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 9 3
Montreal .................0 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 0-6 9 1

Batteries—Lampe, Mallarky and Ryan; 
Yerrick and McNamara.

At Pittsburgy^-The game was won in the 
eighth Innings bv the good batting of the 
homo team. The feature was Donovan's 
fielding. Score:
Pittsburg ..
Louisville ..

VILLE DAIRY-473 yONGE-ST..
al^gpry The

this season
time, there being more clubs entered. The 
Toronto Granites will send five rinks, the 
Victorias four. Thistles four, Caer Howell 
two Hamilton Thistles three, Hamilton 
Victorias two, Woodstock two, bt. < atn- 
ai-lnes two. Niagara four, while Prospect 
Park k c.i.C., Mitchell and Belleville will 
each 'send one, totaling 32 rinks entered.

The association will hold their unnnal 
meeting on Tuesday evening, aud on Wen- 
nesday evening they will give a smoking 
concert in the ball room of the Queen s 
at 8 o'clock.

Players are
sharp at 2 o'clock Tnesdaf, a 
default will be scratched. The 
the singles and doubles close wltli the sec
retary ou the grounds at 1 o'clock Wed
nesday, Aug. 18.

The following is the result of the draw
ing at the Granite Club Saturday, Aug. 14 : 

— First Round—2 p.m. Sharp 
A—C J Leonard (TV) v. U T Mead fCH). 
B—J D McKay (HV) v. E C Hill (T This). 
C— F O Cayley (TtCYC) v. George E 

Gates (HT).
D—Dr Wood (Mitchell) v. St C Bal

four-(HT).
K—H Harman (TV) v. .David Kidd (HT).

______F—Dr F H Starr (TT) v. Wlllllam Men-
CORNtVALL WAS EASY. zies (CH).

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14.—Contrary to ex- G—G de C O'Grady (Woodstock) v. B T
pectatiuns the Capitals scored a somewhat Lightbourn (TV),

........... 1 h

........... 2 o
n 0 0 3 0-6 13 3 
1 0 0 0 0—3 9 3 

Batteries—Klllen and Sugdcn; Hill and 
Wilson.

.MHO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
imited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
| Affiliated with the University ol 

Session begins In October.

THIS BA I LB IS THIS BA VIBB.

East Toronto Council's Bylaw Baled Ont 
a. Evidence—Enquiry Adjourned.

Saturday’s enquiry into the dumping 
of the Street Railway Company's rails 
into the ravine was of short duration.

Itoadmnster Fountain of the G. T. K. 
testified that there was only one rail 
twisted which could be straightened for 
about one dollar. He was of the opin
ion that the nils could be replaced for 
about .$10 or $12.

Coiineillor McCulloch was also called 
and told of the meeting of the eonnell 
on the night of the 20th, the night I he 
rails were dumped into the ravine. The 
council passed a bylaw authorizing the 
removal of the rails.

At this stage the counsel for, the de
fense wanted to put ip the bylaw as evi
dence.

Crown-Attorney Dewart objected and 
it was rilled out The Crown*:objected 
on tbe ground that the bylaw had been 
paseed after the rails had been remov
ed.

^ The hearing was then adjourned, ~ j

EASY FOR BERLIN. Tecumseh s team 
cleaner.HAMILTON DEFEATS LONDON.

Tire Hamilton» took the lead In th? 
Canadian League to-day by defeating tire 
Londons. The Hamilton» had things all 
their own way. McGinnis, as a joke, th

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
lire Royal Hotel Neus-

Berlin, Ont.. Aug. 14.—Berlin and Water
loo of the Waterloo County League played 
here this afternoon. Score:

MONTREAL SHUT OUT.
sale nt 

I.-imilton. and BeckerSyracuse, A up. 15.—Willis 
fought out a pitchers’ battle here today, 
keeping the few hits well scattered. Willis 
won his own game by a corking two-bag- 
gvr, bringing in Ryan after two w'ere out 

Three successive singles

and
R. H. E 

0 0 2— .3 5 
1 0 x—36 14

rew
an onion ifistead of' the ball in the first | 
livings and Hickey str..vK it squarely. The 
vegetable went to pieces and filled the air 
with a common aroma. The score:

Waterloo.............. 9 0 0 0 1
Berlin...................2 12 0 3

[ I-ERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
Kinnon Building. Melinda street. 0 Iffov#r after the last ovent.

in the stvond. 
and an error in the fifth netted two more 
runs. Itnnnon and Dooley were the only 
visitors to reach second. Score :

The Argyles defeated the Maple Leafs 
Saturday afternoon on the U.C.C.

gAragvles-SC0R.:H.E M. Leafs- R.H.E 
Rowltn, l.f.. 2 3 0 Rnddeu, s.s. 0 0 1
Dunlop, s.s. <1 0 1 Synge, 3b. .111
Keffer, r.f.. 2 ft 0 Downs, r.f. .110
Scott, p. ... 3 1 0 Jordan, l.f... 0 0 0
(’oll)v, lb. . 2 2 1 Olcott. p. .. 0 0 1
Wray c. .. 2 1 1 Benson, c.f.. 0 2 0
Sharkev. 2b. 0 2 « Stone, c. . . 1 1 0
Stokoe,’ 3b. .10 1 Pmilter. 2b.. 2 .2 4 
Balian’ne.c.f. 0 0 0 McMahon,lb. Oil

5 8 11

reminded that Play starts 
fid those fn 

e entries for
R. H. E

Hamilton............nniren rtn *7 q
Batteries—McGinnis and Baker; Crowe 

and Kcid. UmpIrt^PIielps.

CLEANING R. H. E
Syracuse ........... 0 1 002000 x— 3 jL 0
Montreal.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 in 2

Batteries—Willis and Ryan ; Becker and 
McNamara.

kinds, withoutgoods of all 
g, n^iuire the greatest care 
: it trust your goods with

ACTON BEAT MILTON.
Acton, Aug. 14.—Acton ball tfam.went to 

Milton yesterday and easily defeated the 
home team. This makes three g.îmes out 
of four Acton has won from Milton this 
season. Score ;

SWELL, «ENDERS0H 8 ft At Wilkes-Barre—The game was Interest
ing enough up to the eighth Innings, when 

.the visitors went to pieces. Five errors and 
Atherton’s timely two-bagger netted the 
home team seven runs. The Miners could 
not overcome this. John I, Sullivan um
pired, and gave satisfaction. Score;

R.H.E.
Wllkes-Itarre ....1 0010107 0—10 9 4
Scranton ............... 0 2" 1 o o 1 o o l— 5 li 9

Batteries—Well uer aud Diggins: Glllon 
and Iloyd,
. At ITovtUcccc—llahia was a puzzle to

Totals .... 12 9 4 Totals .... „ 
Struck out—By Scott 9. by Olcott 5.Dyers and Cleaners*

will be.right; who have the best 
un iu Canada for this class <>* send for

xing west, 259 Y-onge-street, 772 
Treet and 664 Queen-street west, 

paid one way on orders iron* •

Mr. Hedcrson, representing the firm of 
was tlr1 

and selected
Hand & Teale of Hamilton.
Armouries on Satiirdnv niebt 
the men from the Royal Grenadiers to as
sist in the reproduction of the Diamond 
Jubilee procession at the Toronto Fair.

’Phone us aud we will

ADDITIONAL, SPORTS ON PAGE 5.
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I ii m n n.misrepresented. The Globe for one will 
see to it that such misrepresentation 
does not extend to Canada at least. Lot 
us see what some of the characteristics 
of a really great nation are.

First of all a strut nation is clannish, 
and treats its neighbors with boorish 
courtesy. The United States, according 
to The Globe, is a great nation because 
it kicks out Canadian mechanics, nurses 
and typewriters, who cross the Detroit 
or Niagara rivers in search of employ
ment.

The United States Is a great natlm, 
we suppose, because its Presidents and 
statesmen insult Great Britain with lan
guage that partakes of “the style of the 
Bowery.” Witness the clownish threats 
of President Cleveland in the Venezuelan 
affair, and, lately, the Bowery slang- 
whanging of Secretary Sherman.

A really great nation repudiates its ob
ligations. Three or four years ago the 
United States executive agreed to pay 
#425,000 indemnity for the illegal seiz
ure of Canadian sealers in the Behring 
Sea. Being a really great nation the 
United Spates has continuously refus
ed to settle that claim, while it threat- 
èns to make war on Great Britain if the 
latter does not re-open the seal question 
although it was definitely settled for five 
years.

A few months ago the council of the 
city of Niagara Falls, N.Y., ordered the 
Gorge Railway to dismiss every Cana-, 
dian in its employ under penalty of for
feiting its charter. The State of Penn
sylvania taxes foreign workmen three 
cents a day. These restrictions are fur
ther characteristics of the really great 
nation that The Globe feels called on to 
defend.

The Dingley tariff sheds a flood ct 
light on anothecvharactcristic of a really 
great nation. It is too bad, indeed, 
that the nation which originated and 
passed that hostile measure should be 
misrepresented before the world.

It will, perhaps, be superfluous to cite 
other characteristics of the United 
States to prove that it is a great nation, 
for in addition to the evidence above 
given we have' The Globe’s assurance 
that the United States is a great nation.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

vv<T. EATON C<L. KC FfiSI WORK AT/ °
âNo. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.

Branch Office. 70 King-street east (next 
rostofflee), Hamilton. Telephone E01. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.Canada’s Greatest Store. «•-> ‘'.A

Toronto.190 Yonge St. Speaks of Civilization’s Great
est Gain.

Resting the Feet. i Conditions Were-: 
Records Had

TELEPHONES !
£Business Office—1734. 

Editorial Rooms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS $

I a ;\ A hard mattress rests the sleeper more 
than a downy feather bed, because it does 
not press so many parts of the body at/ , 
once, relieving certain bumps while the,' 
others are being lain upon.

No two pairs of shoes are exactly alike / 
on the inside, and changing them once 
per day eases different portions of the feet 
by throwing the weight upon other parts. 
This gives a surprising restfulness to the 
feet, as well as to the shoe, which also gets j. 
tired, just as a razor does.

Leathers should always be’ chosen ac- / 
cording to the condition of the feet, as they 
differ materially in effect and purpose.

On every pair of “Slater Shoes" there 
is a tag, which tells the exact leather used, 
giving its peculiarities and the wear it is 
adapted to.

You can thus buy “ Slater Shoes” intel
ligently and know that they’re Goodyear 
Welted, if you see that they’re stamped on 
the sole with the name and price—$3.00, 
$4.00, or $5.00.

' 190 Yongb Street, August 16,1897.

STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT 5 O'CLOCK. Dally (without Sunday) by the ycr*. .$3 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month.. 25
Sunday Kdltlou, by the year..................2 (X*
Sunday Edition, by the month.............. 20
Daily (Sunday Included, by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) ,by the month. 45

HOW WASTE IS MADE USEFUL STAR POINTER

Furniture Sale Ten Tons of Dust and Rubbish Have 
the Usefulness of a Ton of Coal.

And Guinette Cut the 
Down to 2.0

THE KLONMKE MTUATIO». y
The press of the United States almost 

unanimously condemn the Government’s 
Klondike policy. This of course was to 
be expected. They say the restriction 
of the claims to 100 feet and the impo
sition of a ten and twenty per cent, 
royalty is likely to lead to trouble. 
United States minors, we are told, will 
refuse to pay the royalty. They will 
meet, pass a resolution to resist the 
Canadian regulations and call on the 
United States Government to come over 
and take possession of the country. Such 
threats as these are seriously made in 
United States journals of large circu
lation and influence. Other papers, while, 
not going so far as this, state that as 
so many United States miners will oc
cupy the Klondike international difficul
ties are sure to arise, and war is spoken 
of as à not unlikely possibility.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean refers to the 
matter as follows :

iThird week of the August Furniture Sale. Another
s for the home 
Dining Room

week of splendid opportunities for buying thing 
tit greatly reduced prices. For example, in 
Furniture we are selling :

Dining Room Suits, solid quarter-cut oak, 8 pieces, 
sideboard 54 inches .wide, swelled shaped top 
and drawers, i8x4pjfich shaped British bevel 
plate mirror-; dXtension table 44 inches wide,
8 feet long, six heavy turned post legs, fancy 
carved cross bars ; 5 chairs and 1 armchair, 
with upholstered or solid leather cobbler shaped a q OQ 
seats, regular price $61.50. Sale price . . *+0.00

Dining Room Suits, solid oak, 8 pieces, sideboard 
nicely hand carved, 75 inches high, 46 inches 
wide, 14x24 inch bevel plate mirror ; extension 
table, 6 turned legs, top 40 inches wide, extend 
6 feet long; 5 high back chairs, impervious 
veneered wood seats, I large size armchair, re
gular price $29. Sale price 1 . ...

Dining Room Suits, 8 pieces, large size sideboard 
52 inches wide, fitted with 14x30 inch fancy 
shaped British bevel plate mirror, made of select 
ash ; extension table, shaped legs, strongly 
braced, 3 leaves ; 6 shaped backs inlaid perfor
ated seats chairs, fancy turned spindles, brace 
arms, regular price $24. Sale price . ,

Every article in the Furniture Department tells of a big re
duction, and in many cases the sale price is lower than manu
facturers’ usual quotations. Every piece-is thoroughly reliable, 
having been carefully selected by skilful buyers.

Wonderful Resource» el noeseheld Waste- 
—Even She Mae Remaining Is Not 
Thrown Awny-It Is Used, gays Britain's 
tirent Scientist, In the Paving of Read 
ways - Lord Kelvin Believes In Wireless 
Telegraphy.

Five Thousand People 
Sport Havoc In Frol 
Seme Surprises at IK 
Shot Captured One of 
Big Crowd and Good I 
Beech—Other Tnrl Nei

;

z
i

New York, Aug. 14.—Lord Kelvin, the 
master of electricity end magnetism, 
looked at the tall buildings on the shore 
from the upper deck of the Campania 
last night with a charmed expression in 
his pale blue eyes, and said: “I hardly 
recognize New York. Why is it that 
somebody complained to me of its lack
ing a sky line! It has a very picturesque 
one, and there is an energetic air about 
it that pleases me.”

He was Sir William Thompson at his 
previous visit, several years ago. His 
labors and the weight of his Jionors 
since then have not muue him old. He 
was dressed in grey, which could be 
seen passing rapidly up and down the 
stairs of the steamer inrough the mass 
of black coats and gowns. He was af
fable and gently Uimdent.

“No,” he said, *T would not speak of 
my work, for it is not what I wish it 

I have had more pleasure than 
I deserved at the sea soundings which 
the first officer of this steamer was kind 
enough to make in my presence off the 
coast of Newfoundland. His work was 
very well done, of course, and my theory 
Cannot be otherwise than efficient, since 
It is put into practice so intelligently.

“Yes, the compass and submarine tele
graphy have long since passed .he stage 
of experiment, as far as I am concerned, 
because there are limits to my compre
hension. But nothing stands still; every
thing is advancing. There has been such 
an activity in recent years that we 
should be astonished at nothing. In this 
regard I have had much pleasure in 
editing, for a booklovers’ club in lvou- 
don, scientific works of fifty years ago, 
which young men read as works of long 
ago.”

Buffalo, Aug. 14.—RacinJ 
perfect at Fore Erie to-d 
ords had to go. Star l'oirj 
In 2.Ul:)i, breaking his |,rl 
2.02% by nearly a secoinij 
pace Guinette- broke boil 
the Canadian pacing record 
mile in 2.00%.

There were close on to 
The weather was

i'
!!

a

i
«

,1•i
sent
the track lightning fast. Ml 
for a record, but could on a 
mark. The 2.18 class, irai 
from yesterday, was won ll 
taking the.tilth and «sixth! 
money went to St. GeorgeJ 
and fourth to Gvdde*.

Star Pointer was first cal 
given a warming-up mile, 1 
In 2.U4%. At t> o’clock t| 
again made his appcarunJ 
by a runner. On the *« I 
Gloary nodded for the woi! 
ord-breaking trial began. 1 
reached ii^ .41 Vi and tne hni] 
the minier movetf up a bill 
out a link. The time at in 
was 1.51, and down the 4 
flew. McCleary sat as at! 
while his horse seemed I 
speed every second, when] 
raent was made that the ] 
covered in' 2.01% the eut I 
big crowd broke forth in j 
both for the great horse 1 
driver. Summaries :

2.08 class, pacing; purse,! 
Bright Light, Ur.m., by l)d

Night (Boyce) ................ J
Mignufi (Saunders) ............. 1
Hail Cloud.(Kush) ................ J
Dan Q. (McLaughlin)......... j
Aileeu (Schockency)..........J
Kansas (Foote).................. J

Time—2.09*4, 2.00*,s,
2.15 class, trottmg; pursl 

Tommy Brlttoti, Ur.h., by 1
Bell (McFerrun)................ I

Don O'Lord (Bennett) ....I
Record (Kcity) .................. I
Black Seth (Pouty) ........... 1
Boreal (Splan).......................I
Bryson—Caledonia. Ont.—(if 
Fid es Stanton—Hamilton, |

(James) ...:........................J
Repeat (Pettit) ........... .. . ., 1
Kate F.—Sherbrooke, tjuJ 

comb) 1

ixU P-MA
21.98

Bu( the great objection to that 
unjust and impracticable Klondike 
tax is that it would certainly lend 
to lawlessness, bloodshed, and per
haps international war. Every Am
erican citizen who had a serious 
grievance against the Canadian, au
thorities, let him tell It, would be 
sure to seek protection in some way 
under the Stars and Stripes. It 
would not take very much to develop 
an irrresistible public sentiment in 
favor of a war with England, hav
ing for its ultimatum the annexation 
of Canada. “There is not room,” it 
would he said, “for two flags between 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Arctic 
Ocean.” There is a sleeping lion 
that the British-Americans 
afford to arouse.

The Slater Shoe Store, 89 King St. West
man, J O Richardson, Littleton, N.H.; Thos 
J Vilest, Boston. Mass.; Mrs Marne, Miss 
Marae, Miss Stella Marae, Cooshlne, Yt.ii 
G G Watson and wife, J A Taylor, De
troit, Mien.; Mrs A Blayney and daugh
ter, Vancouver: John Neeley, New West
minster; K Campbell, M McEachran, Glen
coe; John J Davis find wife, George Purdy 
and wife, Pittsburg, Pa.; W Bristow, 
Brockvllle: W A Rapp, A J Rapp. Guelph; 
George Burns, London ; R 8 linn bury and 
wife, Wolaeley, N.W.T.; Mrs 8 J Smiley,
Mrs C Rankles, Mr C Kunkles, Miss 8lda 
Garrett, Mrs G B Comstock, Columbus,
O. ; John Goodison, Sarnia.

There are registered at the Walker: W 
W Holeroft, lngersoll ; William Dennon 
and wife. KlrkfleM; John Irwin, Belle- Jjj 
ville; H Williams, Montreal; B R Creigh
ton, Chatham; A Bnilantyre, Brantford; V 
M McKinley, Windsor; W Preston, Strut-, 
fold; William Campbell, Ottawa,-^’, J Mill
er. Orillia; William Askln. Kingston ; Fred 
Rollins, Madoc; Chester Lacey, Rossland;
S F Austin, Baltimore, Md. ; John Mein- 
tyre, Stratford: J Apps, C H Jones, Mont
re*! ; C Whiteside, Butte, Mont; Colin Sin
clair, Carleton Place: Thomas Holgate, 
Evanston, Ill.: P Wernicke,Lexington, ky.; 
John Hanlggan. Mnlmaeson, O.j W D Han
nah, Montreal; H B Henwnod. London; A 
Leishman, Woodstock: H W Peterson, Jas 
Cormack, Guelph; Thomas Jenkins, Iara- 
dan; D E Turner, Walkerville.

There are registered at the Rossin House:
W Zerhen, New York : W J Stump, Lind- 
sav; C E Areliibald. Granby: A J Demon 
and wife,’ll 0 Deman, Buffalo; C D Gower, 
London; J H Maguire, St Louie; J B 
Dempsey. Hamilton; .7 P Kelly. Montreal;
J B Hill and wife, Niagara Falls, N.Y.;
F M Yentzcr. Chicago; C H Canen, iq- 
ronto; T. S Cunningham. Pittsburg; H J 
Snyder and wife, Buffalo; J A Brown. Mrs 
Armstrong. Buffalo; S R Çnrzon Gue pb:
H P Sears. Holyoke; F A Brolest, H 0 
Sherman, Cleveland; D W B_Spry. Chat
ham; D F McWatt, Bareie: W H Haine», 
Allegheny;.G B Long and wife. New York,
C T Redd. Hamilton: W L Hamilton and
SKbiîSw T ' Shack. NewT York; V

saasr*

the world as one of the foremost elec
tricians of England. He is of medium 
size and is over 70 years old. He is, 
perhaps, the oldest student of electricity 
living. For years in his laboratory in 
England he explored the myster.es of 
electric currents. His inventions in con
nection with electricity made ium fam
ous and called Queen Victoria's atten
tion to him. The Queen knighted him. 
He still pursued his investigations, and 
as the days rolled on he gained addi
tional fame throughout the world. To
day no electrician's name Is better 
known.

Many articles have been printed in 
electrical and other papers about Lord 
Kelvin. He came into the greatest no
tice as the President of the International 
Electric Commission that met two or 
three years ago, in which be represented 
England. Dr. Coleman Sellers of the 
Niagara Falls Power Company was a 
member of the same commission, as whs 
also Prof. Unwin. Other members were 
Prof. Mascart of France and Col. Turi- 
tine of Switzerland. This commission 
investigated and passed on a number of 
power schemes in which Niagara Falls 
was interested. It also advised the best 
plan on which to build a plant in Vic
toria Park, on the Canadian side, be
sides suggesting devices ttnd machinery 
for the transmission of current. Lord 
Kelvin sturdily opposed the alternating 
current. He claimed that it was im
practicable and could never tie used suc
cessfully. He took the strongest grounds 
against it, backing his position with ar
guments that were hard to be overcome. 
But others persisted that the alternat
ing current was all right, and that if 
could be used successfully. Time has 
proved that the great Englishman was 
wrong in his deductions, for the alter
nating current has long ago proved its 
worth and practicability.

Lord Kelvin is still one of the» most 
indefatigable workers in the electric 
world. Notwithstanding his advanced 
years he is hale and hearty, and can 
get good results in his laboratory. He 
is very enthusiastic in his talk on elec
tricity. He recounts much that hhs al
ready been gained by the famous wiz
ards. and he says that electric power is 
in its youngest years. With the coming 
years he thinks wonders will be per
formed that will startle the world.

Lord Kelvin will cut a big figure In 
the Toronto Convention. As a scientist 
it is said he has no superior. His stu
dies have brobght him a fund 
mation that makes, him a remarkable 
man, even among men of science.

While *here, Lord und Lady Kelvin 
Dr. and Mrs. Bottomley will make 

an exploration of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company’s plant. Officers of the 
company who are here wjth the visitors 
will explain all that is new to Lord 
Kelvin, and he will be shown how well 
the Niagara River maxes electricity.

The party had a pleasant time on the 
Campania on the voyage from England 
to New York, where it arrived yester
day. The members were pleased with 
What they saw of the American metro
polis the few hours they were there.

Dr. Bottomley is a Scotchman of dis
tinction. He and his wife have been in 
this country several days. They came 
to the Cataract House last night, and 
Lord and Lady Kelvin joined them there 
this evening. The four will stay to
gether until after the Toronto Conven- 

Then they will return to their

18.73 were.

cannot
RELAPSING INTO BARBARISM.

The Evening Post (New York) has fin
ally come to the conclusion that Ameri
can civilization is retrograding. “The* 
people of the United States,” it says, 
“have always prided themselves upon 
the development of civilization in this 
country. We are wont to consider our
selves the most progressive nation in 
the universe. Many urge the annexa
tion of Hawaii, the acquisition of Cuba, 
and the extension of American author
ity elsewhere in the world, in order that 
we may ‘extend the influence of civiliza
tion.’ It is time to stop all talk of this 
sort We must recognize the iact that 
it is cant. The plain truth is that we 
are relapsing into barbarism. Tenden
cies are ait work with steadily accelerat
ing power which, unless soon checked, 
really threaten the downfall of civiliza
tion in’ the United States.”

We have no doubt in the world that 
many American citizens in the Klondike 
will try to cause trouble. We expect 
that, and our Government has antici
pated the result by increasing the Mount
ed Police force. But there is a better 
way still to prevent possible trouble from 
the presence of American citizens in 
the Klondike. We should have no Am
erican citizen there to give us trouble. 
Let us copy the statutes of the United 
States and we will be under no obliga
tion to consider any alleged rights or 
grievances on the part of American 
citizens. According to section 2319 of 
the United States Revised Statutes the 
mineral lands of that country are open 
only to citizens of the United States. 
The section reads as follows:

All valuable mineral deposits in 
lands belonging to the United States, 
both surveyed and unsurveyed, are 
hereby declared to be free and open 
to exploration and purchase, and 
the lands in which they are found 
to occupation and purchase, by citi
zens of the United States and' those 
who have declared their intention to 
become such.

New Dress Goods!
I

Perhaps the most interesting part of the Store JNews to
day will be about New Dress Goods for the coming 
season. We are now ready with the finest and most complete 
collection of Dress Goods ever shown in Canada. This store 
in the past has been eminently successful for the superiority of 
its Dress Goods Department, but this season it assumes great
er excellence and elegance than ever before. The most fash
ionable and desirable products of the French, German and 
English markets have been personally selected by our skilful 
buyers, who thoroughly understand the tastes and fancies of 
the many shoppers who patronize this store. Our importa
tions, which have been more extensive than ever, include rich 
designs and novelties in

Colored Broadcloths 
Heather Mixtures 
Columbia Tweeds 
French Plaids 
Colored Novelty Suitings Henriettas

Together with a magnificent assortment of new Black Goods 
direct from the foremost designers and makers. Our big pur
chasing facilities have enabled us to obtain many novelties that 
will be sold by us exclusively. Every lady in Toronto is 
bound to be more or less interested, and everyone may con
sider this a personal invitation to come and see this unrivalled 
display. Not the least suggestion whatever to buy. We 
want you to see the extent of our p reparations for the Fall 
trade. By all means visit the store, if only to see the styles 
that Dame Fashion has prescribed for this coming season.

Telegraphy Wlthent Wires.
“Have you an opinion on telegraphy 

without wires’!”
"The opinion that it is feasible,” Lord 

Kelvin replied, “since Hertz signalled 
without wires a distance of nine miles 
ten years ago. But there has been no 
advance since 
subject

"The
journals as was Lord Rayley’s about 
argon.”

“Lord Rayley’s discovery of argon, a 
new gas in the atmosphere, was ridi
culed by the unintelligent. But even the 
unintelligent have to admit it to-day.”

Lord Kelvin went down the stairs to 
his stateroom, returned with a copy of 
Hertz’s book on telegraphy with 
wires, and read in his clarifying style, 
which makes accessible to the ordinary 
render the most profound questions, the 
technical phrases of the German elec
trician.

Time—2.18%, LUI. 
trotting; pur a 

gr.g., by Ifilot
2.27 class,

Wttubuu,
(Young)

Hazel
(Gatcomb) ...................... ..

Axinon (Bo.vce)....................
Lotus—Stony Crock, Out

bert).....................................
Anna Mace (McCnrOiyi .

Time--2.17*4, 2.119, 
2.0G class, pacing; puree. 

Guinette, b.g., by t;
Wilkes (Mc(’lurv) ..........

Lottie Lornlne (liutcblns)
rhenol (Dunbar) ..............

-, „ Time—2.08, Z.OTU.
star Upinter, ngainst bis 

2oTy T me ,)y Quarters—
Hurdle race, abort cour 

mile* I in un t let.h won G. 
Our Bob third. Time ,un 
Decameron and Italy dll

, and the study of the 
occcupied all his life. ,., 
idea is not ridiculed in London Mack—Sher brt* > Ice.

MEETING OF MATHEMATICIANS. out.

Covert Suitings 
Frieze Suitings 
Scotch Tartans 
Ladies’ Cloths

Am< Association Holds Its Sessions In 
Toronto University Tbit Week—First 

Time In Canndn.
Thei meeting of the American Mathe

matical Society, the most important or
ganization of mathematicians on this con
tinent begins in the main building of the 
University of Toronto at 10 o’clock tnid 
morning. The meeting will continue lur 
two days, morning sessions commencing at 
10 o’clock and afternoon sessions at 2.30. 
Prof. Simon Newcomb of the Naval Ob
servatory, Washington, is president of the 
society, and Prof. F. N. Cole of Columbia 
University, New York, Is secretary. The 
papers to be read embrace many topics of 
great interest to professional mathemati
cians. .

Amongst others who will attend may b« 
mentioned Dr G W Hill, New York; Dr G 
Bruce Halsted of University of Texas, Prof 
H S White of Northwestern University, 

_ Evans ton. Ill. ; Dr Oskar Bolxa of ChlOttVo 
University, Prof W W Reeman. Unlversltr 
of Michigan: Dr L E Dickson, University of 
California: Prof W E Durfee. Hobart Col
lege. New York; Prof H T Eddy, University 
of Minnesota: Prof T R Fiske, Columbi* 
Universit 
Ottawa;
sity; Prof A S Hathaway, Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Prof T McMahon, Cornell University; 
Prof A Mac.farlane. Lehigh University: 
Prof M Merriman, Lehigh University; Prof 
H S Woodward, Columbia University; Prof 
A Ziwet. University of Michigan.

The American Mathematical Society was 
organised as the New York

A
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G. W Snow 

êr Oo Syracuse, N. Y-, write : Please
Fills5- thr ryex?

Sill we keep. They have a great rennta-
ihpM? SïrrecLîîeys8PrM Lind! 

snv writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her." ______

"Iff If we adopt the precedent of the 
United States there will be no United 
States citizens in the Klondike, and con
sequently no international trouble 
arise. The United States press has 
been referring to Canada’s treatment of 
American miners as a parallel I of the 
injustice suffered by the Uitlanders at 
the hands of the Boers. No parallel 
whatever exists between the two cases. 
The Boers refused citizenship to the 
Uitlanders, although the "latter 
clamoring for it. The United States 
miners refuse to accept Canadian citizen
ship, although freely extended to them. 
The Boers levied special taxes on the 
Uitlanders, while they themselves es
caped taxation. In the Klondike Cana
dians and Americans are treated 
actly alike. The latter, however, are 
not satisfied with a deal of this kind. 
They demandbetter treatment than that 
accorded to CJraadians themselves. They 
object to paying the royalty which the 
Canadian Government exacts of its 
subjects. There are no Uitlanders in 
the Klondike. _ But in view of the inter
national trouble that is anticipated by 
the United States journals we should 
head that off by insisting that every 
miner working a claim in Canada should 
become a Canadian citizen.

Waste Hade Useful.
“What is the most recent discovery 

that has interested you?” he was asked.
. "The extraction ot heat and light from 

garbage,” he replied'. “I cannot think 
of anything more beneficent than this 
discovery, which makes of waste some
thing extremely useful. Think of it! All 
that the housewife throws away, all that 
has puzzled the brains of street clean
ers for centuries, is useful!

“Ten tons of cinders, garbage and oih- 
er rubbish have the same capacity tor 
producing steam as one ton of coal. The 
work was begun at Shoreditch six weeks 
ago. Now, the municipal electrical plant 
furnace is fed by garbage, which we cull 
dust. The gas is produced principally 
by condensation in cells ait a high tem
perature. The furnace is designed siie- 
ciaMy for the combustion of garbage. 
But to obtain a practical appreciation of 
tbe value of this discovery, consider that 
Shoreditch paid formerly two shillings 
and three pence a ton to street clearu- 
ers for gathering the garbage of the 
town and throwing it into the sea. Now, 
instead of making appropriations lot 
wasting garbage, the town saves it.”

“Does the combustion of garbage leave 
ashes?”

"Yes,” Lord Kelvin replied, "in tne 
form of Kkg, which is used for paving 
roadways. There is a quantity of it, 
which necessitates the employment (f 
stokers. This is the principal labor at 
the Shoreditch works.

“The garbage is emptied into the fur
nace from ithe streets by proper mechan
ical means. As cinders contain .he 
greatest amount of gas, steam and heat, 
the garbage of winter will be better than 
that of summer, since in summer less 
coal is used. Now, Shoreditch is only at 
the beginning of its experiment and hrs 
not realized all the possibilities of it. 
These are infinite.”

While Lord Kelvin talked it was dif
ficult to realize that he has been Frofes
sor of Natural Philosophy at Glasgow 
University for more than 50 years. His 
enthusiasm was that of a young man. 
He aided in solving the problem of con
necting Europe and America by cable. 
He was made a knight when the sec
ond Atlantic cable was finished, and he 
was raised to the peerage in ltffi’J, in 
recognition of his scientific labors.

He was appointed president of the 
Royal Society—the presidents of which 
have been Sir Isaac Newton, Sir Chris
topher Wrenn, Sir Humphry 
Professor Huxley—in 1890. H 
more for the safety of navigation than 
any other inventor since Flavio Giola 
gave the mariner’s compass. His inven
tions are so numerous that they occupy 
exclusively a large number of sained 
workmeu at Glasgow.

■j
HAVOC WAS IN H

Saratoga, Aug. 14__The H
Association bail fine w< alh-J 
and a large attendance agui

First race,' maidens, 2 tj 
longs—Gibraltar. 122 iMnit] 
Sir Gs —aine. 122 |A. U.,rJ 
Bemloran, 122 (Tamil. 8 to j 
Corelli, Dlnsmorc, lirremJ 
Dandy also ran.

Hewitt, the rider of Jaek I 
pended to-day and fined a 
Bcndoran ana Dlosniore.

Second race, 8 yenr-eld» J 
mile—James Monroe, luB in 
1; Ace, 105 (Beacham), 2 tol 
111 (Hewitt), 4 to 1. 3. 1 
bowk Prince and King HI--1

Third race, 6 furlongs- <il 
tin), 2 to 0. and Hartluga. I 
5. ran a dead beat; SeniiJ 
Williams), 50 to 1, 3. T;|
dlv'ded.

Fourth race, handicap fori 
np, 1 1-10 miles—Havoc, la 
5. 1; Ben Holliday, 125 <a4 
2; Ulysses, 114 (Irving), 51 
1-40%.

Fifth race, 3-yen r-olda nil 
furlongs—Xmas. Ill iMnri 
Midnight, 106 (Benliehauivil 
barton, 103 (Walker), 40 ] 
1-02%. Tartar!n, Hurl and 
alro ran.

Sixth rare, handicap steel 
olds and up. about 2% ml 
let, 150 (English), 6 to 5, lj

ne:
. B 4

can
(

1

amusements.

TORONTO
■ OPERA HOUSE

Every 
Afternoon 
At 2.30-
15c and 25c.

of tnfor-
werei Second and Last Week,

VERISGOPE - PICTURES
andi' Every 

Evening 
At 8.30-
15, 25, 35, 60c

—or THE —

Corbett-Fitzsimmons
Contestai Carson City.

Next week—-WHO IS WHO fy. New York; Mr T C
Dr H Hancock, Chicago Univer-ex-

HANLAN’S POINT.
Ladies wilt appreciate this bargain right in 
the midst of the summer season. To-mor
row morning we shall begin to clear out the 
balance of our Shirt Waists and to do so in 

quick order we shall offer ioo dozen at less than half price. 
Here are the details :

Shirt
Waists

i To-day at 4 .p.m. j. ,

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
I

Mathematical 
Society in 1888, and re-organiz°d under 1*8 
preeent name in 1804. The object* of the 
society are to encourage and maintain an 
active interest in mathematical science. 
This Is the first occasion on which Its 
summer session has been held outside of 
the United States.

BUFFALO v. TORONTOown■i
Reserved seats at Harold A. 'Wnson,i> 

35 Klng.St. W. To-night at 8 o’clock

Army and Navy Veterans’ Band
C1TT BAIT. NOTES. tion. 

homes.loo dozen Ladies’ Shirt Waists—with de
tachable collars—in fancy muslin and 
fine cambric, an excellent assortment 
of desirable colons, sizes 32 to 42, reg
ular price $1 and $1-25 each. Clear- CA 

- ing Tuesday at . . . «OL/

Look at the price and then think of the 
warm weather ahead of you yet. It won’t 
require a very earnest appeal to induce you 

*Vo take advantage of this chance.

I/ To-morrow at 4 p.m.Several Impartant Committee Meetings To-
Day -Fleming Takes the Oath of Office.
A petition against a gravel pavement on 

Waterloo-ttvenue has beeu sent in to the 
City Clerk.

The Parks Committee will meet to-day to 
consider the report of the sub-committee 
on the settlement of Mr. Hughes’ arrears 
for front.

TGREAT BASEBALL GAME
CLEVELAND v. TORONTO

PERSONA I».m J. W. Fraser, London, Is at the Grand
Union.

W. Whltelaw, Belfast, Ireland, Is at the 
Rossin.

S. Lessler, New York, Is staying at the 
Rossin.

H. Barnard, London, England, Is at the 
Queen’s.

Dr. H. P. Truell, Wicklow, Ireland, la 
at the Queen’s.

C. W. Clements, Chicago, is a guest at 
the Grand Union.

| i]A GREAT NATION MISREPRESENTED.
In an article under the caption of “The 

American ‘Better Element,’ ” The Globe 
undertakes to defend the United States 
in its treatment of Canada. “It is a 
great pity,” says our contemporary, 
“that a great nation sfibuld be misrepre
sented before the world by politicians 
and newspapers, which discuss interna 
tional questions in the style of the Bow
ery.” Furthermore we are told that 
“people who have been recently visiting 
the United States tell us that they have 
heard no references to Canada that were 
not friendly and courteous.” In anot.icr 
part ot the same issue of The Globe Mr. 
John Charlton, M.P., speaks most sym
pathetically of the Americans whom he 
would not for the world annoy with re
taliatory legislation. “Retaliation,” says 
he, “will inevitably provoke counter re
taliation, while,a policy of forbearance 
and dignified regard for our interests 
wild have a conciliatory effect.”

According to The Globe the people of 
the United States arc “friendly and 
courteous towards Canada.” According 
to Mr. Charlton, it is good policy on tl-e 
part of Canada to meekly submit to 
American retaliation because a “policy 
of forbearance” will have a conciliatory 
effect.

hi spite of the hostile and defiant at
titude of the United States towards this 
country the Liberals apparently do not 
intend to abandon their cringing and 
snivelling American policy. It really is 
too bad that a great nation should be

(Eaar.ro LeagOS)(National League)
Reserved seat* on Bale at Harold A. Wil»oo%

^Don'f Sfôrge't Police Gamee Wedneidsf. 
August ]8tb.

•P T.sr',
1CT»U1»V
Monday, Ai

j
A sment Commissioner Fleming took 

the onth of office before City Clerk Blevins 
on Saturday.

The Board of Control will meet at 11 
o'clock to-day for the purpose of opening 
tenders for painting several buildings at 
Exhibition Park.

The Court of Revision will meet at 10 
o’clock to-day to revise the assessment of 
Ward Five, 
p foremen t 
2.30 o’clock.

At 5.30 o’cl

f LINEN DAMA
during thi!NOTICE!If ^«3 \>

Wanted 500 PersonsI ‘ ! , W. Brown, Philadelphia, Is a guest at 
the Grand Union.

James Sutherland, Woodstock, Is reg's- 
tered at the Rossin.

Mr. F. a Morphy, Valparaiso, ChllL is a 
guest at the Walker.

Miss E. Panline Johnson of Brantford Is 
a guest at tbe Rossin.

Mr. William B. Sellar, Nottingham, Eng
land, Is stopping at the Queen’s.

M. M. Tol man, Manchester, and M J 
Boyd, Londonderry, are at the Rossin.

Marcus Antonio Martinez, Havana, Cuba, 
was at the Walker over Saturday. He left 
for the West yesterday.

Rag Is tired at the Queen’s are: A Gobcil, 
Ottawa; I’rank Fisher, Peoria, 111.. E B 
tan Vleck, Middletown, Ct.; C D MeVay 
and wife, William P MeVay, Pittsburg; J 
R Smith, Montreal: W R Head. Chicago; 
T Ludgnte. Peterboro; F W Radford. D S 
Tridmnn, Montreal; R P Troy. Sail Fran- 
clsço; Chauneey E Wheeler and wife, Far 
go, N.D.; John M Rudd, Nanaimo, U.C.; 
il L Stearns, Montreal; P C Marsh, Win
nipeg; W II La bat t, Hamilton.

Registered at the Arlington are: C 
Frank Allen.. Boston; JAR Johnston and 
wife St. Louis; R S' Woodward, New York; 
H Eddy Minneapolis; J p Flather. Indi
ana; J B Shaw. Jackson, 111.; T N Lam
bert. Philadelphia. All these are attend
ing the meeting of the Society for the 
promotion of Engineering Education. Mr. 
All«n is the secretary of the society. The 
members of the British Association regis
tered are: Matthew Gllmour, Hamilton, 
Scotland; Mrs S B Lyle, S N Humphrey, 
E H Chapman, E G Hodley, all of Eng
land.

There are registered at the Daly House : 
Frank B Fetton, H D Carrier, L C Well-

We make an extra dlup 
priced and finest Lines 
Cloths, Table Napkins, k 
Pieces, etc., with sp« eiall 
prices, which will nndoutj 
great Interest to all hoe 
home furnishers.

Fine Linen Damask 
2x2% yards, at 82 earn 
Damask Table Napkins. 
regular 82.75 per dostn 
Tf-Sn, regular 82.23.

f
to go to Niagara Falls by the

A.O.U W. end 8.O.E. Union Excursion
on the 18th Inst., per palace steamer Chippewa The same t'o buy their tickets from
committeemen a* corner^of \onge ttim I
Front-streets on thejrpd-nlng Of exrurdon.

Fare 81.25. Good to return on the Dta. ;

Petitions against local im- 
asscssincnts will be heard at

Many wiiTbe interested in knowing that all 
the Ne\\j Books as soon as issued by the 
publishers find their way to our Book De- 
partment. These are among the more 
cent arrivals :

New ock this afternoon the Recep
tion Committee will escort the visiting 
health officers in a special trolley car trip 
around the city.

The City Council have been Invited to 
attend the Medical Health Officers’ banquet 
at Webbs' to-morrow night.

Dr. Rhcard says he will know to-day whe
ther Rullivant, Whitney’s chum, is* Ukelv 
to take smallpox. The cost to the city 
In connection with this outbreak has beeii 
about $1200.

Davy and 
e has done■f i it ! re-

Towel*
Three great specials Ii

hack (Fringed) at 82. K 
dozen. Special hemmed 
«T at 82.73 per dozen.

White Qu
s In Marse 

each.

§
•i TIME IS 

HONEY
The Story of Canada, by Bonrlnot 1.23 
Browning’s Poetical Works.

* plcte edition, cloth and gilt

Newt Hymnals.
New Presbyterian Bookj* of Praise- 

Cloth covers, 10c, 30c, 5Uc and...-
leather covers...................................

Bible and Hymns, combined, leather 
covers, 70c, 80c, 90c and.............. ....4.0#

Subscriptions received for all the leading magazines and 
periodicals. Copies of the most popular ones for sale at the 
book counter. Prices cheerfully furnished on application.

New Books,
The Christian, by Hall Caine, paper 
The Christian, by Hall Caiuc, cloth 1.25 
The Martian, by Du Maurier, paper 
The Martian, by Du Maurier, cloth 1.1(1 
The History of Our Own Times, 

from 1880 to Diamond Jubilee, 
by Justin McCarthy, cloth................. 1,50

2.78
DUTIES ON OUTFITS.

No 8perlai Regulation» Made by the Cana
dian Customs OMelals.

Washington,D.C., Aug. 14.—Mr.Adam, 
the British Charge d'Aff'nires, has tele
graphed the Department of State that 
the custom charges on miners’ outfits 
for the Klondike, arriving from Dyen 
and other points, are those authorized 
by ordinary revenue laws of Canada. 
No special or unusual regulations were 
made. On the contrary, the instruc
tions sent were to exempt miners’ blank
ets, personal clothing in use and broken 
packages of provisions being used, also 
cooking utensils in nse. To make food 
allowance, clear instructions have been 
given for the season to the customs offi
cers at Tagish to exempt 100 pounds of 
food for the journey, charging ordinary 
customs duty only on excess.

ini LORD KELVIN AT THE FALLS..65

1 New patterns 
82.60, and 83Make time to inspect and 

save money by purchas
ing one of our reliable

Gold or Silver Watches
Perfect timekeepers. Fully 
guaranteed.
LOWEST PRICES

atV» The Creel British Scientist on Ills Way to 
Toronto... LOO Lace Curt

patterns at Otk ♦E50 per pair.
Continuât

Of specials In Shirt Wal.i 
lAnen Collars and Cuff, 

L*‘?thpr 1‘lali
jw si finC'Âr£'.lnen rra*t, ij *Lri°- White Duck W; 

each.
ORDERS reculv

l Niagara Falls, Aug. 14.—Lord Kelvin 
is at the Cataract House. He arrived 
there on the Empire State express at 6 
o’clock this evening. With him is Lady 
Kelvin. Dr. Bottomley of Glasgow, 
Scotland, n nephew of Lord Kelvin, is 
with the party. The Doctor’s wife is 
also here. The visitors came as the 
guests of the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany, and will be entertained by that 
company while here. On Monday they 
will go to Toronto to take part in the 
convention of British Scientists.

Lord Kelvin is better known to tilt 
world as Sir William Thompson,, under 
which name he has gained fame all over

r

min trains i sretuLTi.T. EATON C<L.A*

iOHN GATTSCHEUER’S yoncest.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers. King St., opp. the190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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(Allmnrk), 8 to 1, 2; Deenpoo, 148 (Mc- 
Invruoyi, 5 to 2, 3. Time 6.IS. Lion Heart 
and Bnyonara fell.m M m FORI ERIE.© THE FAST ONES ON WHEELS la Buy Clothing Where Clothing is MadeBUYA RINGER AT CINCINNATI. . 

Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—A supposed ringer 
was run at Newport to-dn.v and nil bets 
are held back pending an Investigation by 
the Judges. The horse Is Wabnn, a chest
nut jcalt, 4 years old, by Sir Joseph Hulda, 
and. was entered In the name of Sprngg rfc 
Lytly. Waban won the second race under 
a pull, lasting the heavily-backed favor
ite Whyota. ami several others. A horse 
of the same name has started several times 
at the local tracks, but whether this Is 
the same animal or not is what the judges 
are going to find ont before the bets are 
paid. Waban opened at 10 to 1 and was 
backed down to 9 to 2 at post time. lie 
was ridden by James, one of the best boys 
of the track. The special race to establish 
a new mile record was run to-day. The 

vgenie Wicks 
flat, winning 

bard ridden by a bend. Weather pleasant, 
attendance large. Summary:

First race, 4% furlongs—Lady Irene. 109 
(Overton). 7 to 5. 1; Georgia C, 105 (Glea
son), 5 to 1, 2: Afomndn, 105 (J. Hill), 7 to 
5. 3. Time .55%. Annie Taylor, Elsie M. 
Miss Sarcen, Ingenious and Farena also 
ran. . ,

Second rare. . 7 furlongs — Wabnn, 105 
(Jam£a), 4% to 1. 1: Wliyotn, 105 (Mll- 
buri/l.V to 5. 2: Mnlor T«. 105 (C. Gra- 
hail/), SO to 1. 3. Time fiZ7y,. Elsie I). 

Garth, Sayon, Leaeeman, Islln, Fred

t

The Reason WhyConditions Were Good and 
Records Had to Go.

Feet. Racing by Electric Light at 
the Island.

i

ie sleeper more 
, because it does v 
of the body at 
imps while the /

re exactly alike / 
;ing them once 
ions of the feet 
x)n other parts. 
•stfulness to the 
which also gets £

be chosen ac- / 
the feet, as they id purpose, 
r Shoes” there / 
id leather used,
the wear it is

l All our clothing is designed, cut, sewed and finished 
right in our own building. There is only one profit 
on it when it reaches you. That is the reason—and 
tKe only one—why we can sell the best qualities at 
less than the price of the common sort sold elsewhere.

STAR POINTER UNDER 2.02 ROTHERE WAS ONE BAD SPILLS.

SIM m1$
«

fiHEREAnd Guinette Cut the Track Record 
Down to 2.05 1-2.

■ep in dust, but E 
distance In 1.40

track was «let 
Covered the And Falconer and Patterson Each 

Had His Collar Bone Broken. Great 
Midsummer Sale.

••••
I

\)
IInee Theesend People Saw » Coed D.t'i 

Sport-Horoe 1* Front el Saratoga— 
Seme Surprise» at Hetrelt—A BO to 1 
Shot Captured Oue ef the Best Breuts- 
Blg Crowd and Coed Spurt at Brighton 
Beach—Other Turf New..

STORE OPEN 8 A-M. TO 6 P.M.Gascoyne of the T.C.C. Wen the Mile 
SoTlce—Sherrill of Brantford Captured 
the Open Half Mile Amateur, and 
Westbrook of Brantford Took the Two 
Mile Proteseloaal - McLeod and Mc
Carthy 1, * at Ottawa-The National 
Circuit.

.
I.With unabated vigor and increasing interest this sale 

proceeds. The most astounding prices ever put on 
desirable clothing. Hats, Caps, Furnishings and 
Boots and Shoes brought great crowds of buyers 
every day of last week.

5* \ 1ITH ALMOST EVERYTHING the individual 
or the family rÿay require sold within the walls of 
the Big Store, it is not unlikely that in this daily 

store news we omit telling you of many lines we sell.
Knowing that nowhere else can Dress Goods, Silks, 

Linens, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Clothing, House Fur
nishings and scores of other articles be bought to equal 
advantage, let us remind you also of other goods we sell, 
and to the same supreme advantage to the buyer.

wI Anna 
K aleto ran.

.Third race, mile—Eugenie Wicker, 90 
(Southwark), 5 to 1, 1: Remember. 110 (Do- 
nee). 9 to 2. 2; Snncainon. 95 (Mllbnrn), 9 
to 10. 3. Time 1.40. Letcher and Gov. 
Bols also ran. . . ....

Fourth race. 6 furlongs—Krlss Krlngle, 
103 (J. Hill), f. to 5. 1; Dutch Comedian. 99 
(.Tames). 4 to 1. 2; Flop. 90 (Gleason). R0 to 
1. 3. Time 1.15. Vircle O. Barns, Friar 
John. McCleary, Legerdemain, Possum and 
Practical also ran.

Fifth race, selling, mile—ISir Ebony. 93 
(Dupee). R to 5. 1; Rookwood, 103 (H. Will
iam»), 8 to 5. 2: Aunt Jane. 102 (James), 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.42V,. Nordau. Wlnthrop. 
Dominion, Kedena, Donatus and Corcoran 
also ran- x 1A-Rlxth race, selling, mile—Frontman. 105 
(Mrndn'm). 12 to 1. 1 : Lyllls. 101 (H. Will
iams). 25 to 1, 2: F.lsklna. 101 (Crcnnult), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Fresco, Pete Kitch
en, Osmon, Stanza also ran.

a- 1 •;

!Buffalo, Aug. 14.—Racing conditions were 
perfect at Fore Erie to-day, and the rec
ords had to go. Star Pointer pafced a mile 
to 2.01%, breaking his previous record of 
2.02% by nearly a second, and In the 2.00 
pace Guinette broke both the track and 
the Canadian pacing record by covering the 
mile in 2.05%.

There were close on to 5000 people pre
sent. The weather was delightful and 
the track lightning fast. Marion Mills tried 
for a record, but could only reach the 2,14 
mark. The 2.18 class, trotting, unfinished 
from yesterday, was won by Pullohldes, be 
taking the. tilth and sixth hejits. Second 
money went to St. George, third to Alicen 
and fourth to G elides.

Star Pointer was first called at 4.39 and 
given a warming-up mile, wulch was made 
in 2.04%. At 0 o’clock the great pacer, 
again made his appearance, accompanied 
by a runner. On the second break Mc
Cleary nodded for the word, and the rec
ord-breaking trial began. The quartern as 
reached lu .31% and tne half in 1.01%. Then 
the runner moved up a bit and Pointer let 
out u link. The time at the three-quarters 
was 1.31, and down the srretc- the pair 
flew. McCleary sat as still as a mouse, 
while his horse seemed to increase Its 
speed every second, when the announce
ment was made that the mile had been 
covered in 2.01% the enthusiasm of the 
big crowd broke forth in repeated cheers, 
both for the great horse and the. clever 
driver. Summaries :

2.08 class, pacing; purse, $1000—
Bright Light, br.m., by Dark

Night (ltoyce).......................... 1 5 1 5 1
Mignon (Sauuders) .................... 3 12 3 5
Hall Cloud (Bush)...................... 6 2 5 1 3
Dan Q. (McLaughlin)................ 5 t> 4 2 2
Aileen (Schockency).................. 2 4 3 6 0
Kansas (Foote)............................ 4 3 0 4 4

Time—2.09%, 2.00%, 2.09%, 2.10%, 2.09%. 
2.15 class, trotting; purse, $1009—

Tommy Britton, br.h., by
Bell (McFerran)................

Don O’Lord (Bennett) ....
Record (Kelly) ....................
Black Seth (Pouty) ............
Boreal (Splan)..........................................
Bryson—Caledonia, Ont.—(Scott) ..
Fid es Stanton—Hamilton, Out.—

(James) .........
Repeat (Pettit)
Kate F.—Sherbrooke, yue.—(Gat-

comb) .......................................................
Time—2.13%. 2.14. 2.12%.

2.27 class, trotting; nurse, $1000- 
Waobun, gr.g., by Pilot Medium/

(Young) .................. ............................ .. -
Hazel Mack—Sherbrooke, Que.—

(Gatcomb)..............................
Axinon (Boyce)............... ...................
Lotus—Stony Creek, Ont.—tLam-

bert)......................................................
Anna Mace (McCarthy! ...........

•>oc , '1'ime-^-17^ 2.22.
2.00 Class, pacing; purse. $luOo—

Gw!Ltle' ,wb;S" b-v Gambetta
IV likes (McClary) .............

Lottie Loraine (Hutchins) .......
Phenol (Dunbar) ....................................

T, flnie-2.06, 2.07U, 2.05V,
„®J”r Iolnter, againstrbls record of 2.02V, 
£oi%. Time by Q|,artcrs-.31%, 1*01%, 1.31,

Hurdle race, short course, about 1%

Œ-
Decameron and Ruby dll not linisli.

I
It was only a small crowd that witnessed 

the bicycle races at the Island Saturday 
-night, and the accidents to Falconer and

)r Shoes’* in tel- 
pv’re Goodyear 
r re stamped on 
Id price—$3-oo,

1 1 iiFinal Wind-Up This Week.
Men’s 18.00 Suits, 10.00 Men’s Sacque Suits 5.00

f, Patterson cast a damper on the evening’s 
entertainment. In the final of the novice 
there was a bad spill, and both these riders 
had their collarbones broken.

The races were run off in good style, and 
each event had a large number of entries.

The rain made the track rather dangerous, 
and this way partly the cause of the acci
dent. The mile novice was run off in three 
heats, the first being won by Payne, Phll-

8PHTX-C AT AT 50 TO 1 lp* 8tC0nd and C<>lwel1 1ualu>«* *°r Pacin*

toi

EECISHSIFSS w«t£;
Sm‘mgalUI50 toei StFor toheastokearaMOLCobr- *“r Paclngfl^vinjten stmerata uüTünul!
^nnf4 Üfiirlyl 0Bn |8wase. 7 to 10, ^e'n T^n-

,aTheteprobt”stnàgaros‘îlaOmament filed by ^ ^Z^ThlrdXor pacia/"""11 
McGulgan. has not jet been disposed of. -rht second heat had e?ehffiarter. „,„i
îd'.at»**' b a

Bombardon, Sedan, Dixie Lee, Nannie Dunn, ‘S"JDJ“amer zo Di: Zn abrrat 40 yards 
Beanserta. Muriel T.. Tente, Vice Regal, ^
Edith, Wolfgang nad Daisy Maire also ran. fl0™iui^d while Flint and I’avnl rot off 

Second race, 5V4 furlongs-Alice Farley, £.„i,Julea’ wu,le ±laut anu la>ne H01 0,1
?Àilorrh!nnr|ln,'l2’to^ M?listrt-ameC?10 (C3 The next event was the match race be- 
IroHri^ro 1^) 0Tta!' /nmtr Flvinc Bess tween Oak and Anderson, best two out of

Hr 4ss-jr&rwisr~ «•
Third rare lv'mlles- Vlnncrelth' 108 (Mor- Mile amateur handicap, two heats. The rlsonVMo i, 1; Bonn Ideni ni (Snïll™nh firat had ^0 startcra «nd wa» won by 

4 to 1. ,2; Countess lsma, 103 (Plggott). 10 Smith, Gntrhlns second and Middleton 
tn 1 ^ Timp 1 rj7i/ Trnvolpr Harrv third. The second heat went to SherTltt,Gah/os Glljrstark »nd WoSry also rnn7 with Hancock a close second and Barnes
staSs^val”eP’# 1™™ KnH'Xr^iT1 The two m1?e professional handicap was 
Mnroh’y) 5 to IVBenHadaKM (MorrV next, and F. Westbrook, a scratch man, who 
son)P2n to 1 2- Pinerec 101 (Rhcrland) 6 caught the bunch on the first leg and set the rot 3 }Lel ^nSwX)tLtnrrChnnce, ?aTn& ^ 
Hnrty Burly andf Sister Mande^ ran^ ?^e the Valt the half mile ama-

mO'(WhlteVg10Otto Î *2- 1NegoX0r98W(Ctas: antwa? ’Ktf wP^Thomp-
8Mv) 12 to 1 1 Tirap’not fiven Nov?? son second and Barnes third, Rherritt beat 
Odd Genius. Dusle B., Folderol, Sobriquet ^ven^on^he* viv
â7roranri A"ce Cil Gew Gaw aDd SCOkCD gram, and was awarded toTherSt wîth t)

Sixth race, stooplochaso. short course— JP7?* fiTi^vards. thlrrL
Rprlngal. 128 (Johnson). 50 to 1, 1: Col. second and Hutchins, with &> yards, third.
Welghfman. 140 (Murnhy). 2 to 1. 2; Cum- Summar.ea. , Plprf h„„t p„„n„
norland. 128 (Pierce). 30 to 1, 3. Time 2.50. MUe n?.T,«p- pïïîlf wF» att n Cot 
Bo va. Big .Ire, Rover. Hickory Imp., Somer- J-A-t., l,b. Philips, W.A.B.C., 2, D. Col 
snult and Pete Kellv also ran. vl'|p. B.B.C., 3. Time ,..18 .4-5. _ _ r

Entries for Monday: First race, •% mile— Second hiat—R. lalconer. Q.C.B.C.. 1, j-. 
Gnlnan. Wlllmeter 111, Sir Arlo 115. Her- Gascoyne, T.C.C., 2; A. Murray, Hamilton, 

Kahn 111, Violet 108. Coyne 110, As- ^Tlme 2.214-5. -
pasta. Brennan 108. Indellible. Princess Third hMt-Palmer, unattached, 1, Patter- 
Ninette lfKî, Our Chance 111, Gypsy Prince son, Q.C.B.C., 2; Herrington, T.C.C., 3. 
lOfi. Ten rira 106. Time 2.24 4-5. m ^ ^

Second race, mile-Tbe Elector 1^8, Flnal-S. Gascoyne, T.C.C., 1; F. Phll- 
Prima 103. Our Johnny 108. Klnncr 100, lps, W.A.B.C., 2; D. Colville, R.B.C., S. 
Arlington 108, K^oosba 08, Indio 1°3. Time 2.26 4-5.

Thlrrl race, mllo handicap—The Elrctor Half mile open, amateur-Flret neat- 
101, Harry MeCoueh P8, Mney 107. Old Hancock, Q.C.B.C., 1: Barrett, T.C.C., 2; 
Saugus 06, The Du chess. Geyser 105. Barnes, Hamilton, 3. Time 1.07 2-5,

Fourth rare. % mile, selling-Aftemun 06, Second heat—H. McGee, T.A.C., 1: Smith, 
Sister Inn«>, Bounding Cecil 103. Bnfflv Jr., Q.C.B.C., 2; Sherritt, Brantford, 3. Time 
Alamo 105. Elsket 103. Nover. Rill EllDon 1.03 3-5.
105, Countess Inna 103. Pinchbeck 105, Final—Sherritt, Brantford. 1; Thompson, 
Viscount 101. Donfulnno 108. Susie Howsie T.C.C., 2; Barnes, Hamilton, 3. Time 
96. Miss Frances 103. Filibuster 08. 1.04 2-5.

Fifth race, selling—The Planet 101. Rnrt- Mile matched race—Anderson, R.C.B.C., 1; 
ford Bov. Tit for Tat. Springtime, Tutuilla, Oak, R.C.B.C., 2. Time 2.13 1-5.
Adam Johnson, Fay Belle 105. Leonrl* 96. Mile handicap, amateur—First heat—J. 
TTarrington 101, Jim Flood, Charlie Christie Smith. Q.C.B.C., 1; J. Hutchins, W.B.C., 
108, Arlington 107. Andrax lus. 2; Middleton. Q.C.B.C., 3. Time 2.15.

Second heat—Sherritt, Brantford. 1: Han
cock. Q.C.B.C., C; Barnes, Hamilton, 3. 
Time 2.10 4-5.

Final—Sherritt. Brantford (50 yds), 1; 
Thompson. VaC.O. (Fcratch)l 2; Barnes; 
Hflmllton (20 yds). 3. Time 2.19.

Two mile professional handicap—F. West
brook. Brantford (scratch). 1; R. Miller. 
Hamilton (75 yds). 2: A. Young, Toronto 
(100 yards), 3. Time 5.09 4-5.

!
'

m Fashionable Sacque . 
Suits, without any / 
question the very 11 
best ever oftered at #<^ 
the price; The 
style, the fit, the 
tailoring, the trim
mings, the fabrics 
bear the stamp of 
par
Worth while inves
tigating these great 
money-saving val
ues. Former price 
was 8.00, io.oo and 
i2,oo. Sale price

itZt\ The liveliest prices 
we have arc the 
very remarkable Ten 
Dollar Suits.

t
I

i 94.- ll:■ %choice subjects, size of glass 10^4
x 13, special, each.........................

Special Oak Easel», brnm rests and 
trimmings, special at 50c, 75c

TRUNKS FOR TRAVELLERS 25«i
Very choice im

ported tweeds and 
serges in single and 
double-breas ted 
styles—they are es
pecially tailored by 
our very best tailor- 
hands.
and well dressed 
men have express

ed themselves in the most com
plimentary language about them.
Former price was $16 and 

$18—sale price . . . I 0.00
Don’t miss the great money-saving chances we are hold 

old stocks—no odds and ends—but

Marbellzed Iron Tray Covered Hat 
Box Trunk, barrel top, 28 In., reg.
$1.35, special..............................................

Fancy Metal Tray Covered Hat 
Box Trunk, barrel top, *tv«,ng
lock, 32 lu., reg. $2.50, special...........

Canvas Linen Face Trunk, heavy 
strap all around, 34 in., reg. $5.25, 
speoial...... ••••••• • ••••••••••••

Canvas Telescope Valise, riveted -> 
edge, three straps all around, 22
In., reg. $1, special...............................

Brown or Olive Leather Club Bag, 
Imitation leather lined, reg. $1.25, 
special......................................................

■\9}.1.25and.1.00

9 King St. West i MEDICINES FOR THE SICK2.10

Bland's Iron Pills, per box........................ICc
Quinine Fills, 1, 2 and 3 grains,

per box.........................................................
Oxalic Acid, per lb...................................

. 90c Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb....
Tannic Acid, per oz..........................
Citric Acid, 3 oz. for......................

.1.00 Tartaric Acid. 4 oz. for...!.... 
Chlorate of Potash, 2 oz. for....
Bromide of Potash, per oz.............
Ral Prunella Bulls, 2 oz. for..... 
Subgallnte of Bismuth, per oz....
Liquid Ammonia, per bottle...........
Acetic Acid, lb. bottle......................
Bicarbonate of Soda, Howard's,

lb. bottle................................................
4,06 Sallcycll'c Acid, per oz.............................

Boraclc Acid, Howard's, powdered, 
per lb....................................................

O Richardson, Littleton, N.H.; Tho, 
st, Boston, Mass.; Mrs Ma rue, Misa 

Miss Stella Marae, Cooshlnv, Vt.; 
iVatsou and wife, J A Taylor, De- 
Midi. ; Mrs A Binyney and daugh- 
ancouver: John Neeley, New Wesr- 
r; K Campbell, M McKachran, Glen* 
>bn J Davis and wife, George Ptirdy 
rife, l'ittsbnrg. Pa.; W Bristow, 
ille: W A Rapp, A J Rapp. Gnelph;

Burns. London; K S Banbury and 
VVolselev. N.W.T.: Mrs S J Smiley, 
Rmikles, Mr C Kuukies, Miss Slda 

t, Mrs G B Comstock, Columbus, 
in Goodlson, Sarnia.

gistered at the Walker: W 
lngersoll : William Dennon 

Ife. Klrkfleld: John Irwin, Belle- 
11 Williams, Montreal; B R Crelgh- 
lafbam ; A Ballantyre. Brantford; 1* 
vinley. Windsor; W Preston, Strat- 
\ illia'in Campbell. Ottawa; C J Mill- 
Jim ; William Askln. Kingston: Fred 
.. Madoe: Chester Lacey, Rossland; 
■ nstin, Baltimore, Md. ; John Mcln- 
iiratford: .1 Apps. C H Jones, Mont- 
: Whiteside, Butte, Mont.: Colin Sln- 
('arleton flaee: Thomas Holgate, 
on, III.: P Wernlrke,Lexington, Ky.; 
lanisffan. Malmaeson, O.; W D Han- 
[ontreal; H B Henwood, London; A 
-an, Worslstock: H W Peterson, Jas 
k Guelph: Thomas Jenkins, Lous 

> E Turner, Walkervllle.
:* are registered at the Bossin House: 
hen, New York : W J Stump. Llnd- 
E Archibald. Granby : A J Deman 

fe, R C Deman. Buffalo; C D Gower, 
i; J H Maguire, St. Louis; J B 
rv; Hamilton; J P Kelly. Montreal; 
i ll and wife, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
Yentzer. Chicago: C H Canen, Tq- 
T S Cunningham. Pittsburg; H J 
and wife, Buffalo; J A Brown. Mrs 

•eng. Buffalo; S R Curzon. Guelpb; 
-ears. Holyoke; F A Brolest, H O 
vu. Cleveland; D W B Spry. Chat- 
D F MeWatt. Barrie: W H Haines, 
nny: G B I.ong andjwlfe. New York, 
edd. Hamilton: W\l, Hamilton and 
tellevllle; F Gnlllet. MnrleviUe: F F 
' Toronto: T Shack. N>w York: V 
ell and wife, H Corey, Peterboro; A 
New Y'ork; N Abbott, Mansfake.

excellence..4.65
Al»r

..tie
'35c Particular %7hc

I0r
. l»c1 5c

PICTURES FOR THE WALLS . ftc
•$e i

Méfiai lions, x new goods, 
choice subjects, r,°* /
“Madonna,” “T 
dalen” and

secondps a 
this 45rvery 

St. Cecilia/’ 
••Madonna,” “Psyche,” “Mag
dalen” and others, gilt mounting, 
fancy brass corners, special at
30c, 60c, 75c, $1 to..........................

Fnc Similes, framed in 1-ln. gilt 
frame, mounted on gilt mats.

ISe
*^Oc

5.00.. .20c
..10c? are re 

ilcroft
25c ing out to you—no 

up-to-date goods.»»»♦»♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦»»»♦»♦♦»♦»♦»♦»♦»»♦»»»»»•»»♦»♦»»♦♦»»

Midsummer Furniture Specials 
For Tuesday

?
Liberty BUY FROM THE MAKER.:::: l 1 »

.... 2 5 5 

.... 0 9 2
3 l ? X Our August prices for Furniture are having the ex- X 

* pected Influence with buyers. They are finding that It 
t will pay now to buy articles of furniture planned for a % 
X little later on. All prices are special for midsummer, X 
X representing largely purchases of goods manufactured 
•> specially at special prices. Three extra specials for 
X Tuesday :
<* 39 Bedroom Suites, In ash. antique 
V finish, large cheval bureau, 18 x 

36 British bevelled oral glass,
•handsomely carved tops, two long 
drawers, one short drawer, çabl- 

Yaet. large combination wash- 
stand, bed 6 ft. 3 111. high. 4 ft.
4 In. wide, teg. $23, special...

PHILIP JAMIESON,I... 8 7 t>
0 6 S

THE ROUNDED CORNER, QUEEN AND YONGE STS.7 8 0
X

100 Mixed Mattresses, sea grass In 
centre, wool on both sides, hand 
filled, 5 in. double stitched bor, 
ders, any size, reg. $2.80, special 1.99 

30 Extension Tables. 5 shaped legs. 
With fancy brackets attached, 
extends 8 feet, embossed rims, 
reg. $6.75, special

111
four Parkdale \fio6ets for 13 runs, and J. 
Edwards three ffOl* 39. The fielding of the 
Junction eleven was e*e<?llent, no extras 
being scored by Parkdale.

The Junction’s innings netted but 43 runs, 
G. G. McKenzie alone reaching doable fig
ures. Leigh took fonr wickets for 17 runs 
$nd F. W. Sterling four for 26.

— Parkdale. —
O. E. Chambers, b J. Edwards
Dean, b Wheatley ....................
Sterling, run out .........................................
F. S. Chambers, c and b Garrett . ,.,l. 37 
Leigh, b Ferguson 
Clarke, Garrett .
Jackson, b Gàrrett..........................
Middleton, b J. Edwards.............
Hod gens, b Gan*ett .....................
Cooper, b J. Edwards ................
Couch, not out .................................

Total...........................................
— Junction. —

Mackenzie, run out ...............
C. Edwards, c and b Leigh.a 
Wheatley b Sterling .... 

r James Edwards, run out 
° Garrett, b Sterling .....

Garland, b Leigh....................
D’Eyo, c Clarke, b Sterling
Cameron, b Leigh ..................
John Edwards, not out ....
Ferguson, e Clarke, h^Lelgh .................... 0

. H. Edwards, c Lei^h, b Sterling... u

the cricket crease...223 .. 3 4 2

4 3 4
5 5 dr

x

I C...II... Beat EnglUamen an Varsity 
Lawn an Sotanlay After aa 

Exciting Cutest.
i. 19.00 5.!W

The two-inntngs match played on the Var
sity lawn between representative teams 
from England and Canada was won by the 

The Canadians in 
lu the sec-

.111

Midsummer Specials in Carpets 
and Curtains

Thinking of furniture, you are likely to have thoughts 
of carpets and curtains. We are making prices on this 
floor, which is just one floor below the furniture section, 
special for midsummer. This is what we mean :
Tapestry Carpet, a popular line,

special at........... .. 3tc
Tapestry Carpet, very desirable

patterns, reg. 50c. special....................
Tapestry Carpet, superior quality,

reg. 65c and 70c, special....................... 50c
Brussels Caypet, good wearing line,

2 3 2 3
3 2 3 9

Canadians by 48 runs. -----—
their first Innings scored 114 and 
ond 146, totaling 260, while the English
men in their first got together 131, and only 
81 In the second, totaling 212 runs, hor 
England, Goldingham got top score, 52, 
while Saunders knocked out 44 for the 
Canadians. The score:

-Canadians—First Innings—

is

12
........... ^........... (P

s ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
f parmalee’s Pills than any other 
• keep They have a great repnta- 
ir the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
lint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind- 
rites : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
medicine. My sister has been trpu- 
ith severe headache, but these pljl3 
ired her.”

u
0
0HAVOC WAS IN FRONT.

First racs, maidens, 2-yenr-olds, 5 fur- 
lor.gs—Gibraltar 122 (Martin). 4 to 5. 1; 
Sir Gawaine. 122 (A. Clayton), 4 to 1 2- 
Ltndoran, 122 (Tarai). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.03.' 
< orelli, Dlnsmore, Inveray II. and Jack 
Dandy also ran.

Hewitt, the rider of Jack Dandy was stist 
pended to-day and fined $50 for jostling 
Bendoran and Dlnsmore.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
mile—James Monroe, 103 (Walker), 5 to 1, 
1; Ace, 105 (Beacham), 2 to 5. 2; Mazasine, 
111 (Hewitt), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1,44. Mo
hawk Prince and King Michael also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Clifford, 122 (Mar
tin), 2 to 5. and Hartiugs. 122 (Tarai). 8 to 
5. ran a dead heat; Semper Ego, 122 (R. 
Williams), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Stake 
divided.

Fourth race, handicap fot 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles—Havoc, 126 (Martin), 6 to 
5. 1: Ben Holliday, 125 (A. Clayton), even, 
2: Ulysses, 114 (Irving), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49%.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 5 
furlongs—Xmas. Ill (Martin), 8 to 5. 1; 
Midnight. 106 (Beauchamp), 5 to 1, 2, Dum
barton, 103 (Walker), 40 to 1, 3. Time 
1-02%. Tartarih, Hurl and Purple Jacket 
alro ran.

Sixth race, handicap steeplechase. 4-year- 
olds and up. about 2% miles—Royal Scar
let, 150 (English), 6 to’5, 1; Beaumont, 145

......... 33W. H. Cooper, b Male..................
D. W. Sauuders, b Male...............
A. F. N. Martin, b Fleet........................
G. C. Lyon, c Fleet, b Galloway.........
J. L. Counsell, b Woodcock...................... •>
J. H. Klmsley. c Fleet, b Woodcock... 8 

Wadsworth, c Walker, b Meet... 2 I

103tn
.. 21a .. 10

attractive patterns, reg. 
90c, % borders to match, 

Brussels Carpet, fine 
fine

ed 85c and
special...........65c

quality and 
90c and $1,

o
W. R.
J. H. Forester, not out......
W. E. McMurtry. b Fleet...........
W. W. Jones, hit wkt, b Woodcock.
J. M. La Ing, absent...................

Extras...........................................

.40c ^ patterns, reg.
Union Carpet, full‘yard wide,* reg. 

25c, special.............

A MU 8EM ENTS. 2 0BIG CROWD AT THE BEACH.
New York, Aug. 14.—There was a large 

attendance at Brighton Beach to-day, the 
day being a perfect one. and the card at
tractive. Summaries:
* First nice, 11-16 miles, selling—Timour, 

4M (Clawson), 11 to 5, won by four lengths; 
Anson L., 102 (Hirsch), 15 to 1. 2; Mahoney, 
07 (0'Connx>r), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. Si- 
monlofj. Eastertide, Destiny, Island King, 
Hermando and 1‘omperang also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Olney, 112 (Sims), 
5 to 2, 1: Yankee Sam, 112 fSeherrerX 0 
to 5, i\ Ernomia, 100 (Bassett), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.03%. Roy Orator, Domestic, Spun- 
well, King Max, Tinkler, Charme us, Refide 
and Spree also ran.

Third race, Saragossa, 1 mllf^-Cleophns, 
116 (81ms). even, 1; Nana H., 109 (Perkins),
5 to 1, 2; Sunny Slope, 116 (H. Lewis),
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.42. Royal Rose, Chic, 
Fireside, Casseopia and Miss'Prim also ra%%

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Abuse. 
113 (Barrett). 20 to 1, 1; Rubicon, 120 (Sloan) 
2 to 5, 2; Harry Reed, 120 (Sims), 4 to 1. 
3. Time 1.14^ Billali. Tremargo, Distinc
tion and Zanono also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Lehman, 116 (Scher- 
Mann, 118 (Sloan),

*.75c 1

TORONTO
■ OPERA HOUSE

1......... Mey . 4 0[noon
30-

BH 25c.

114? wTotalSecond and LasS Week, —Canadian»—Second Innings—
W. H. Cooper, c Terry, b Goldingham..
D. W. Saunders, b Fleet...,...................... 44
A. F. R. Martin, c Male, b Fleet 
G. S. Lyon, c Goldingham, b Woodcock. 18
J. L. Counsel 1, not out................................. 3i
J. H. Elmsley, b Goldingham......... 2
W. R. Wadsworth, c Ma^, b Golding-

ham ................. ......................... ......................... ^
J. H. Forester, c Terry, b Galloway... 5
W W. Jones, c and b Male..................... fill
W. E. McMurtry. b Goldin glia m....
J. C. Grace, stpd Terry, b Fleet................ 8

Extras .................................................................

Our mail order system is planned for the convenience 
of out-of-town shoppers. As you read this store news and 
learn of things you would like to have, use the mails to 
procure them.

VERISCOPE - PICTURES Total .. 430
NORTH TORONTO tiEAT MIMICO.

The North Toronto Cricket Club played a 
return match against me Mimico Asylum 
C. C. at the latter’s grounds on Saturday - 
afternoon and scored an easy win by 30 

Dlgnum’s bowling for the visitors 
was very successful, the hat trick being 
performed, while only 12 runs were made 
off him for £ wickets. Abernethy for the 
home team delivered a difficult and effec
tive underhand ball. Mltcbener 11 and 
Dlgnum 10 were the top scores for North. 
Toronto. Score :

Corbett-Fitzsimmons
Contestât tir». City.

Next week—"WHO IS WHO F

y *
ing
30-

4
M LF.OD BEAT M’CA RTHY.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—A thousand people saw 
some excellent racing last night by elec
tric light on the O. A. A. C. track. The 
track was fast, but a breeze on the back 
stretch and a cool night prevented record- 
breaking time. McLeod attempted to r de 
a mile in two minutes, paced by Greatrix, 
Carman, Davidson and Boake, but the pac
ers were slow on the first half and McLeod 
only made the distance in 2.05. Carman, 
the fast Morrisburg man, after winning the 
amateur quarter, announced that he would 
ride professional hereafter and entered in 
the mile. He gave McLeod and McCarthy 
a very close finish and defeated Harley 
Davidson. The results were:

Quarter mile—H. F. Carman, Morrisburg, 
1; James Drury, Montreal, 2. Time .30 1-5.

Mile 
Wilson.

Half-mile professional- First heat—Har
ley Davidson 1, T. B. McCarthy 2, Mc
Leod 3.

Second beat—McLeod 1.
Davidson won on points, McLeod second.

One mile tandem—Courserret and Tuff, 
Montreal. 1; Wilson and Parr. Ottawa. 2.

pen—D. Wilson, Toronto, 1; R. 
Time 1.00 2-5.

Mile professional—Angus McLeod 1, T. B. 
McCarthy 2. Time 2.10 2-5.

Mile handicap—F. Wilson. Ottawa, (GP 
yards). 1; C. Blackburn, Perth (90 yards), 
2. Time 2.15 3-5.

NATIONAL CIRCUIT MEET.
New York, Aug. 15.—Six thousand people 

attended the National Circuit 
under the management of the Atalantu 
Wheelmen at the Waverley Park track, 
Waverley, N. J., yesterday afternoon. The 
following are the summaries of the princi
pal events:

Half-mile handicap, professional—C. S. 
Wells, San Francisco (50 yards). 1; C. It. 
Newton. Stafford Springs, Conn. (20 yards). 
2: W. Coleman, Cambrldgeport. Mass. (20 
yards). 3; E. C. Bakl, Buffalo (scratch). 4. 
Time 58 4-5 seconds.

Oue mile professional—E. C. Bald. Buf
falo, 1: A. C. Mertens, Minneapolis, Mi^n., 
2: Arthur Gardiner. Chicago, 3; Tom 
Cooper, Detroit. 4. Time 2.08 4-5.

Five mile handicap, professional—Nat 
Butler. Ctimbride port. Mns.< (scratch). 1: 
W. E. Becker. Minneapolis (100 yards). 2: 
Arthur Gardiner. Chicago (scratch). 3: P,. 
Oldfield, Toledo (150 yards), 4. Time 11 
minutes 33 1-5 seconds.

MTRPHY IS A SPRINTER.
Stratford. Ont.. Aug. 14.—A 100 yard foot 

race for the championship of Perth Oounty 
between James Murphy and 8. J. Maillon 
was run off this afternoon, and was won 
by Murphy by about eight yards. Time, 
1() 1-5 seconds.

35, 50c

NLAN’S POINT. (I

The Robert Simpson Co. 15
To-day at 4 p.m. 

AMPIONSHIP BASEBALL j Limited 140Total —North Toronto.—
260Total for two Innings...............................

—England— First Innings—
M. A. Walker, b Wadsworth......................
A. B. Lubbock, b Wadsworth....................
1*. G. Goldingham, sti>d Buunders, b 

Jones ................................................................... ■r>2
F. W. Terry, b Wadsworth...................... 24
A. Fleet, run out...................................  2
A. O. Chambers, c YYadsworth, b Lyon. C 
R. H. Woodcock, b YYadsworth 
M. H. Gurney, h Wadsworth
G. W. Gslloway, not out......
F. G. H. Pattlson. c Counsell, b Jones.. a 
W. H. Male, b YYadsworth........................  .2

Extras........................ ........................................

TALO v. TORONTO .. 8Bond, run out...................................
Baldwin, b Abernethy................
Dlgnum, b Lyill.............
Pearson, b Lyall 
Mltcheucr, run
Bushel, run out...............
Marks, b Abernethy......................
Gartshore, b Abernethy.............
Pole, c Lyall, b Abernethy.........
Mtmton, b Abernethy......................
Miller, not out............. .....................

Extras...................................................

..................0

............... .10

..................1
8.W. CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170, 172, 174,176,178 Yonge Street.
rd ■ seats at Harold A. "Wilson*!, 
ng.St. W. To-night at 8 o’clock out.................. 111 and 8 Queen Street West.rerl, 4 to 5. 1: Howard 

even. 2. Time 2.36.
Sixth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Philip, 9-1 

(Clawson), even. 1: Flaxsplnner, 102 (H. 
Martin), 13 to 5. 2: YVarrenton. 102 (Bar
rett), 8 to 1. 3. Tlrfie 1.29. Ortoland, Ju
nior and Olonclne also ran.

Seventh race, 1% miles, hurdles—Sir Vas
sal mi (Mr. Flnnlgan). 2 to 5, 1: Alakum. 
13D (Mr. Holder). 15 to 1. 2: Brown Red, 
145 (Mara), 9 to 5, 3. Time 2.50.

s
open—R. E. Aston, Toronto, 1; D. 

Toroftto, 2. Time 2.15.and Navy Veterans’ Band 2
/ s

0
<>0To-morrow at 4 p.m. IF1GEOX FLYING. nrday afternoon between the Toronto Bis-sS’Æ^ai^tag'ysarjA

vor of the latter team:
G. P. Ri Co................ 30033102 *—12
T- B:. ( • •••••• ••• 112050000—0
Hurster eS_W b te aDd Turneri Holden and

The Grawfords were defeated on Satur- 
day. Score:
Wellingtons..................21032218 •—14
Crawfords .................... 14000021 1—9

Batteries—Reid and YVlgglus; Humphrey 
and O’Brien.

The Newtons Baseball Club defeated the 
J. D. King Company Baseball Club by tile 
following score:

11

^2325'
Davidson 2.BASEBALL GAME 

LEVELAND v. TORONTO
it12
00The First Race of the Schedule fer Yeung 

Birds Flown Off.
Total

—Mimico Asylum.—13(Eastern I>eagtia) Half-mile o 
E. Axton 2.National League;

•ed seats on sale at Harold A. Wilson’1»
St. W.
forget Police Games

liStb.

;;Lyall, run out...........
Hocy, Ibw, b Bond..
Douglas, b Dlgnum..
Burrell, c Gartab 
Abernethy, c Mltcbener, b Dlgnum 
Sinclair, c Gartshore, b Dlgnum..
Fair, c Baldwin, b Dlgnum,.........
Wilson, b Bond.......................................
Lovejoy, b Dlgnum......................
Wylie, not out.......................................
Thompson, c Poole, b Bond...........

Extras.............................................. .. ..

The first race on the schedule of the 
Canadian Federation of Homing Plge)n 
Flyers for young birds was flown off on 
Saturday. In connection with It the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Club prizes' were 
flown for, D.M.P.A. prizes 
Kxhlb

miles.
1.30 sharp. Following Is the time occupied 
by the first pigeon of each competitor in
flying the distance, the position of each is R H F
according to location of loft: Newtons .. .. 20106 5 20 *—1014 3
YYm Tail s D.M.P.A. Luella .... T J' «• ^T ••‘> 0 3 9 0 2 1 0 1- 7 9 4
G Jack’s Q.C.H.C. George I .... 1 35% Thae r^afs defeated the Excelsiors
J McBride's Q.C.H.C. Nancy .... 1 34 on Saturday by a score of 12 to 8. Bat-
film, v Klns?-v’s D.M.P.A. Tom tcry for winners, Swalwell and McKinnon;

Noddy ........................................... 1-.. 1 34 for losers, Brenln and Day.
A E Cote's D.M.P.A. John G .. 1 32 The Ivy Leafs are open for challenges,
J Turvev's D.M.P.A. Jubilee ..1 35 average age 13. Address J. Swalwell, 40
J Jennings' Q.C.H.C. unnamed. 1 40 Duchesfvstreet, Toronto.
J C;nnphell's ll.M.I’.A. iinnamed. 1 40'/, The Cnstom House and the Canadian Ex-
E Sparrow s D.M.I - A. Bed loud press Company played baseball at Cen-

•J>'u .........W,VVt' r ' iôiïnn.iY ire Island on Saturday and the CustomYY G rammer s Q.<-H.C. (disquall- ^ ^ House won by 36 to 17.
Other "returns woreV ' Tnit 4,' Jack 5. Mr Th<' n<'<' lj°«es defeated the Royal Oaks 

Bride 7 Klnsev 10, Tnrvev 7. Campbell 5, 6" the baseball grounds Saturday last by 
Sparrow 4, cates 2. Magee 3. 1 the following score:

O C II P. Club prlzcsr-G Jack 1, J Mc- I ,
Brlrlo ” I Jennings 3. Red Hows .... I- 0\) .0 0 2 0 0 *—12 0 31 D YI P A prizes: YVllllam Tait I, Chas Raval Oaks 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0-5 5 4
F Klnsev 2 A E Cates 3. : Batteries—Guard and Chandler; Storey

Industrial' Exhibition prizes: Cocks—YYm and Trowbridge. Struck out—By Guard 
Tall 1 Charles F Kinsey 2. Hens—Will- 14. by Storey 7. 
lom Tait 1 J McBride 2. The Junior Eurckas defeated the Cnnn-iam Talt 1. J aieurmt Allans In a closely-played game at Centre

aw wft’R hamfs Island by the following score:AMATEUR GAMES. Eureka/....................10 0 2 2 1 2 1 1-10
At Bowmanvllle on Saturday the Dukes Canadians....................  2 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0-8

of Toronto defeated the home team. Score Batteries—.Iordan and Fowler; McCrain-
7 to 4. ey, Sinclair and Cnlross.

Tire Y'letorlns played the Standards here The Bellwoods would like tn arrange a 
Fntnrdav and succeisled in defeating them game with the Crawfords Saturday. Ad

dress S. Mawsom, 25 Henderson-avenoe.

131TotalRACING AT LEPTNE PARK. 
Montreal. Aug. 15.—There was a fair ut- 

'tendance at tire second day’s racing at Le- 
plne Park yesterday. The track was In 
good condition. Summary:

First race, purse $100, 114 miles—Piper 1, 
Quebec 2. Dlanthus 3. No time. St. Law
rence Belle also ran. _

Second race, steeplechase, purse $12u, 
Montreal hunter welterweights. 2 miles— 
.Lapwing 1, Milton 2, Rapid Queen 3. No 
time. Althea fell.

Third race, purse $125, beats, 2 in 3, 5 
furlongs: „
Red Monk............................................  3 11
Itbnlfleld. ; ................................   12 2
Felix........................................................ 3 3 d
Hoffman................................................ 4 d

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Dlanthus 
1. Rapid Star 2, Hoffman 3. Althea fell in 
this race also. No time given.

IrA II’A' TENNIS.

0G—England—Second Innings—
M. A. Walker, c Saunders, b Wadsworth 17 
F. W. Terry, c Elmsley. b Wadsworth. 32
A. It. Lubbock, b Wadsworth........... 2
P. C. Goldingham, c Martin, b Wads

worth ................................... A............. 0

b Dlgnum.Wednesday. 0ore.
2Monday, Aug. 16, 1897. o
oand industrial 

The nice was 
a distance of 62LINEN DAMASKS

during this weekNOTICE! (Ikion diplomas, etc.
Berlin to Toronto.

Mr. Renshaw liberated them at
:?

oA. Fleet, c Cooper, b Wadsworth..
M. II. Gurney, run out......................
A.*G. Chambers, b Wads worth*.’..
G. W. Galloway, not out......................
W. H. Male, b Wadsworth...............
F. G. H. Pattlson. run out...................... 7
R. H. Woodcock, c Counsell, b Cooper.. 5 

Extras ................................................................ 1

Total.....................................

Totals for two Innings.
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

England—First Innings—

<>bike meet 0 1

nted 500 Persons o :7
We make an extra display of medium 

priced and finest Linen Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Napkins, Doylies, Centre 
Piee<>s, etc:, with specially marked low 
prices, which will undoubtedly prove of 
great Interest to all housekeepers aud 
home furnishers.

Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
2 x 2% yards, at $2 each. Fine Linen 
Damask Table Napkins. % size, at $2.35. 
regular $2.75 per dozen; 50 dozen at 

-*L85, regular $2.25.
Towels

Throe great specials In Linen Hucka
back (Fringed) at $2, $2.75 and $3 per 
dozen. Special hemmed and hemstitch
ed at $2.75 per dozen.

•White Quilts
' New patterns In Marseilles, large size, 
«t $2.50 and $3 each.

Lace Curtains
Gjwlce patterns at 90c, $1, $1.25 and 

! *U50 per pair.

1 ■FTotal
CRICKET sZlPS.

The North Toronto Junior C.C. would like 
to arrange matches with other junior clube. 
Secretary, A. Jennings, Deer Park.

The match between Ontario and Quebec 
will be played on the Varsity grounds on. 
Friday and Saturday next. Both Pro
vinces will be strongly ‘represented, and à 
great deal of Interest Is txeing taken In 
this game, which has not been played for 
some years.

go to Niagara Falls by the
W. and S.O.E. Union Excursion
18th Inst., per palace steamer Chlp- 
Thv same ro buy their tickets from 

men at corner ef Yonge anu 
tr.-i is on Ihe morning of excursion. 
$1 25. Gjo.nl to return on the lJtn.

*.... 81 y
1212

O. M. R. YV.
......... 20 4 44 0
......... 7 0 29 0
.........  13 2 30 1
......... 6 1 15 2
wide.

—England—Behind Innings—

YYadsworth...............
Cooper ........................

; Lyon ............................
Jones ............i

Lyon bowled one
ME IS 
0NEY-—£=-

St. Matthews and Prospect Park Had a 
Contest on Saturday.

St. Matthew's received a visit from Pros
pect Park on Saturday, the visitors losing 
bv 7 events to 4. The men's events were 
divided, but the St. Matthew's ladies won 
their thrw matches.61 Results :

Men's singles—Tyner (SM) lient Thomp
son (PP), 6—3. 6—3; Cox (PP) bear, hnm- 
merhayvs (8M). 3-6, 6-4. 7—5; Treble (PP) 
beat Ballard (SM). 5-7, 6-4. 8-6: Williams 
(PP) beat J. Logan (SM). 6-4. 6-4: Wlb.by
|sm! beat Crolgïîron (FP)', ®b0re HENDERSON BEAT FARRELL.

Ladies' singles—Miss Violet Summerhayes ^R’oodstock, Aug. 14.—William Henderson 
(SM) beat Mrs. Rndellffe <PP). 6—1. 6—3; of Chesterfield beat William Farrell of 
Miss Annie Mallindine (SM) beat Miss Dra- Wnodstoek to-day for the quoit champion-, 
per 4PP). 6—3, G—4; Miss Jennie Mallindine ship of Oxford by 61 shots to 28. 
iSM) beat Mrs. Cox (PP). 6—4. 6—1. _ . , 7,.. . . ,

Men's donblbs—Tyner and Italian! (SM) lngersoll defeated M oodstock nt lngersoll 
bent Tliompson and Treble (PPi. 6—2. 7—5: on Saturday in a friendly game. 4—3.
Cox and Alexander (PP) beat Summerhn.o-s The I’nstfnies defeated the Résolûtes on 
and Shore (SM). 7-5. 6-3; Logan aiU Saturday at Roçdale by 12 to 5. Battery 
Wibbv iSMi against Williams and Crelgn- for winners—Cad man and Leake 
ton (PP), 7-5. 4-6 (unfinished). The' Waterloo- County Baseball League

Totals : St. Matthcw's-7 events. 17 se-s. match played at Hespeler Saturday be- 
146 games. Prospect Park-4 events, 0 iween Galt and Hespeler, was won by Gait, 
sets, 111 games. - Score, 13—u.

Fred Ivry Re-arrrMrd.
Fred Ivey of Bay-street, who was out on 

ball awaiting trial on a charge of receiving 
stolen property, was re-arrested on Satur
day, Ills bondsmen having asked to tx3‘ $e- 
llevod of the responsibility.

I
1R. YY’. 

31 7
44 1

O. f
2

.... 14 
.... 14

—Canada—Second Innings—
O. M. R. YV. 

. 23 6 47 C

. 24 8 45 4

.. 8 1 23 1
5 1

3 0 10 0
2 1 11 1

Wadsworth 
Cooper ....Make time to inspect and 

by purchas
ing one of our reliable
j or Silver Watches
2rfeet timekeepers. Fully 
îarantccd.
oyvest prices

save monev
HERCULES.Fleet ...........

Goldingham 
Woodcock ..
Male ................
Chambers ..
Galloway ...

PARKDALE DEFEAT THE JUNCTION.
Parkdale defeated Toronto Junction on 

Exhibition lawn on Saturday afternoon by 
54 runs.

Parkdale In their Innings scored 103 runs. 
F. S. Chainbers making top score (3D by 
very good cricket; J.T. Clarke also played 
well for his 21: F. W. Sterling's 18 were 
made in a brief but brilliant innings, and 
Charles Leigh contributed 12 in his usual 
careful manner. JY. LL-Garrett obtained j

mContinuation
of specials in Shirt Waists, Slip Waists.

Collars and Can's, Tartan S lk 
awl Leather Kelts. Plain and Plaid Silk 
.. £îcv Unc'> «'rash Walking Skirls 
Si *5 7hVhite Duck Walking Skirts at

^MAIL ORDERS receive special atten-

'The famous Hercules 
Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sagr.

Formerly called Lcck Beds. W-e now 
only call the common kind Lock Beds.

l'lb. of Hercules fabric la*astrong 
as 20 lbs. of any other fabric made. 

Prices loir.

Gold Medal Furniture Wg. Co.

4
-

(if 23 to 4. P.att.ry lor winn.rs—Giroux for a certain length of time not yet ex- 
and Heporn. , • plred. and that he holds a receipt from

A game of baseball was played on Sat- J Brownjolin. ___

:H KFIHH8 I SKtlH.Tr.

HEUER’S 80

; ij

JOHN CATTO & SON I
lliiYONGE ST.

kolesal'c ond He tall Jexvellertu
!King St., opp. tho Postofflce

/
J

;

V
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INLAND NAVIGATION.

Niagara Fails Line.
PASSENGEB TB&FFIC.

then the miners have taken me trail In yielded $10,000 In course gold lu two weiks. 
hand, and, after passim; the White M'ln When the 1st ot Uclouer shall have roll- 
nut, they are working a trail to the 1 f, ed around a little steamer will leave for 
along the base of the mountain. In expects- l>yea Inlet with 100 prospectors, ■ mml.ig 
tlon of Intercepting the Ohilltoot trad. If engineers and experts auu assayt r., 
they sneceed In this, as thcv probably will, Henry Henderson In charge. With 
pack animals can be used along tne tnilrt will be also his niece, Miss Maud Header*
trail, and the distance is only about live son of Nova Scotia. She Is a pretty girl of .... ~h

rv I I It_____:u____n. „ miles further than by the Tyva r.ute. The 17 years, a housekeeper, and lugged Toronto Junction, Aug. 15.-(SpcclaI.)—The

irowds at Hamilton bee the pg,»#, «Mtut».. l: ar&aSB6«.TO!6.,,jBSftK “"b"/,
Gold Hunters Off. Svgffi£ St- » jrSf

Arthur H. Lee of the royal artll- a £orm as sturdy us that of an ox. amounting to $*«22, which caused cou
le1.'» representing The London rinnniVio He has been ft miner for fifteen years. The .. K. „ ... , . .... iAarrived 1 Seattle last night He cor. fèê l'o|d Climate of Alaska has no tenors for. slderuble d.scussion and Kd up

Pape to study the conditions at Dv n lllnJ’ tor lle made what lie called the "dead I u motion to tne effect that the Xlc d eal 
!ü,.*.?kaKi1'vn-v iMdlng». and*to try t. as winter" outward trip from the Klomllae Health officer wnl lu fatum only be allow-

! intoUtth^ŸXÙhg,1d'rte,lkC;.îatîhe ™ He «I Payment for attendance upon such inva-
Ohllkoot. and White la. es b fare"* ill, lla« established a claim of 500 feet n ar J*** paupeis as is ajiiuoriatd uy the board, 
lukon freezes. J “■* that of his brother oh the Gold Bottom Tke board. have already spent I147.W this

Creek, but has not yet worked It, ns be was Year* and they place their estimates for tut 
obliged to return to Nova Scotia. twLnce ot me jrear another $100. Hr.

a a . u . v.t. . Leiteu, Medical Health Officer, is about to
.\ovler» Mioulii il alt rill spring. remove to the city, when his practice will

Mr. Henderson’s advice to Inexperienced be taken by Dr. Kiehaidson. Dr. Ricnaru-
A Way Into v.b „ -, , _ men who are thinking of starting out now tion has been appointed Medical Health Offi-

V Cmmniry That Is for the gold fields is -‘Don t.” Although he c.vr by tile Mayor.
Little Traveled — Ciood Hotels believes the stories of hardships have b* en The Public hbhool Management Coin mit

ant! ( bran exaggerated, lie says the land Is In no on- tee met Friday and recuinmcndid that the
snn , P ï worked uut 1 the frost has left, res gumion oi Miss Cassedy, teacuer oCthe
ban B rancisco, Cal., Aug. 14. — Harry over the Chilkoot Pass -k senior part I. class lu An net te-street School,

Hunt, a California newspaper m$m tu the tii^Uh!ro^i!5.i^-aiS5ir J?e snowdrifts. In be accepted, and that Miss Lew McWHliam 
Northwest, writes ns frUi.^v • tLo. SJî5 U£a ail(^ summer, he savs, the be transferred, at her own request, from the

* IUS as follows. trip over the pass has no more perils than junior third class to the position
cau’ Aug" 3,-1 havc 8ecured passage a Hpi!dt» riw>n*1 rf*ai?i‘ s by Miss Cassedy. Miss Jennie Clouston of

ou the Sea Lion, to leave at 1 p.ui. to-day Yukon*RUw în^iL ar?r«!ÎLSl^i2.r.5Cy^t0 ^ Toronto, un honor graduate of Toronto Nor-
Everything i8 one smurf nmh nmi th * 7no tniioi 8*wn" °f 3?J3, r°i\eriUK mal School, is the successful applicant for
only with grit <sm liveun toi?’ nmkPthl S,e^f h!1coV1? n°w the position vacated by Miss McWllll
puck raln-mArïloUiin? Where n‘, , ,1 district tlm dlv , ?fra rhH.Vn™'.' ‘I,1 ?L‘° The Victories are now in the lead for the
recovered handilv it 1h rn««iiyHJlî. ^ SninCL«r «SS Christmas of the (.hampionship in the Amateur Baseball
nearly always y>. 88 ' needed uere hXnT.brenk a',a ““ I'«>gne, having lost but one match this
the1 stickeennft? 18 the. 8toPPlng Place for the line dogs, which drew the txyo Sleighs. SuturdovTh°y b°at tUe titaudard8 12-5 on 
lleve.^wtr^1 y'ear^th^Scî^of1 the' yon" hlimà'n 'enduran.'v ^ On^tmxlay afternon the Lambtons bent

greatest rush Into the Yukon. I met sov- i haustlon and hunger the little Innrf Veneh the \N llkinson Plough < ompany baseball 
mar WranK*‘" and found “ùt ed Dyea Vlcl U one U.i e thev b cra ', tv,lm 18 "«; and the Carltons were vlctorl-

distance to be traveled by wa- i so benumbed that they had to abandon *15 - °H? tbe Christie-Brown team.
Ntiet8 16V “lies from the mouth of the ! 000 In gold dust on the side of fhllkoet , ?" ^aî?r8°n hn,l>f' hi? eollar-bime and Stickeeu to the head of Telegraph Creek; 1 Pass, pushing on with a few mn ls of 1>J»,rP(l his arm while riding the final Wat 
(2) the cost of transportation is $10 per bacon and flour. They found r f,i"“ at n I 1,1 ,lle novice race ou the Island track bat- 
head for passengers and $40 per ton for trading post, and one of the partv nut hack ,"dll-v" Thl‘ trttck was slippery, and the 
freight, lhe trin takes three days. Two for the dust 1 y p it nn< h wheel slipped. He was thrown, and K.
men left on Friday in canoes manned by For two days and three nights th* men I,,alknor ft>11 over him and broke his arm. 
Indians. I his takes five days, and the cost were obliged to huddle between the sleighs Both wheels were wrecked, 
per passenger Is the same, but freight is with a canvas covering. Mr Henderson rr The School Management Committee has 
1M) per ton. .From Telegraph Creek the turned to the gold district in March icq-, accepted the resignation of Miss Cassidy, 
journey is by trail to Teslin Lake, a dis- mining In the vlclnitv of the Stpwnrt* transferred Miss Lew McWHliam from
tanee of 151 miles. There Is a rub, how- Lewis and Sixty-Mile Rivers Pushlm? tar- junior third class to the position vn-
cver, and it is this: Between Dense Lake ther Into the heart of the Klondike dlstriet cated by Miss Cassidy. Miss Jennie Clous- 
and this Telegraidi Creek is a trail 80 . be met his brother, who was established in ton of Toronto, an honor graduate of the 
miles long, which runs into the Cassiar dis- i the Gold Bottom Creek. After Mr TTen- Normal School, has been appointed to till 
irict, where both quartz and placer mines derson had staked out a cleim ho left fê Miss McWilllam's place.
Lave been operated for years. nndTiere the In charge of bis brother and went to vi* t 
pack train at Telegraph «Creek cannot do his family in Nova Rcorra 10 v-
much more than handle the regular traf-

COONTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS- 18IWhite Star Line.P enjoys our ® 
lino n ti fl S 
delicious ® 

8 Havana Cigars. Wo av.o supply- ® 
S ing" scores of banks, business k 

houses and tli-lr office staffs with @ 
® cigars at factory prices, and mail ® 
© lots of 50 or loti cigars, postpaid, S
g upon receipt orpric<*,$6.00 per 100 $
® or $3.00 for 50. Retail price 3 ® 
© for 96c. All goads guaranteed — © 
$ Philip Jamieson, the Rounded (i; 
® Comer, Queen anil Yonge-Scs. ®

Budget of lutere.ilng New. tialhered by 
World 4'arr‘Wondt‘itU Over 

* « Wide Muriel.

nun
him EMPRESS OF INDIA Royal Mall steamers. New York to Li? 

erpool, calling at Queenstown.
S.S. Teutonic .
SH. Britannic..
S.S. Majestic..
S.S. Germanic,

v
and G.T.R. System.

Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m. for
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

Aug. ISth, nooD. 
Aug. 25th, noon. 

...Sept. 1st, noon.

.. Sept- 8th, noon. 
Superior second cabin accommodation t* 

Majestic and Teutonic. For further Infor 
ma tion apply to Charles A. I’ipon, (Jen 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street e««t 
Toronto. ca8t>

World’s Commissi 
th/e Upper Wo

-
pre idlng.

:.r forbill

end All Points East.

Ticket, .t *11 G.T.B. and leading ticket olflce. 
and on wharf.

the!

TREYWILL GO BY EDMONTON MR. CALDWELL WBtAVEB LIME TO LIVERPOOL4 ■

NIAGARA RIVER LINE. smsymmLake Winnipeg.................... Kept 2», dayngat
Passage rates extremely low. pi-,, 

cabin, $47.5u to $Me; second canin êu-, 
steerage, $22.50. For pasKige si.oIt'S. J. Sharp, 85 Yonge-atreet;" R. M 7M> 
ville, cor. Adelaide ana Toronto ; 
Cumberlii ud, 72 Yonge-street; Robinson I 
Heath, filP/f." Yonge-street; N. Weathersto? 
Rossin House Block, and for frelgnt miki 
apply to S. J. SHAltP
western Freight and Fasscuger Agent «t 

Yonge-street. ^ w
D. W. CAMPBELL,

A Thousand Men at Victoria, B.C., 
Anxious to Reach the Rich Placers.

TRAIL UP THE STICKEEN RIVER, But No More Strang; 
Workings of the Mine I

6'jnMER HOTELS. STEAMER®

„„„ cura,. . . . . cme"
FIVE TRIPS DAILY

n•i 'it

n (Except Sunday.)
On and after SATURDAY, JULY 10th. leave 

7, 8, II a.m, band 4.45 p.m. Arrive 10.50 a.m., 
1.15p.m., 4.15, &15. 10,30p.m.

Passengers leavitiz Toronto at 4.45 p.m. by 
Corong can make connection with 

steamer Obicora at Niag.ra-on-the-Lake and 
return to Toronto.

Huey Colne Up With the Idea That They 

Can Bay Cheap Oui flu Front Men Who 

Are Disgusted With the Hardship» and 

Turning Bach-Horses Will Be Taken 

Up—When They Are of Ko Mere lise 

They Will Be Killed fer Food Lad ne 

of Damn City Floats a Company In 

Blew York With a Capital of B5,OOO OVO

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(SpeciaJ.)—The C. 
P. R. station was "crowded at 11.40 on 
Saturday momhtg with the friends of E. 
Harris, A. W. Complin, J. K Devine, 
"W. Richmond and W. K. Patterson, the 
Eve Hamiltonians who have made up 
their minds to get a share of the Klon
dike gold. A good deal off baggage went 
bboard and a lot ot bacon, flour, etc., 
will he added at Edmonton. The adven
turers were in the best of spirits, hut 
a number of their lady friends took the 
trip more seriously and used their hand-, 
kerchiefs freely.

taccess of the Man Who 

handed with F’ale and I 
llnalty el Ills golden LeJ 

Sow Down 360 Feet and 

Being Increased F'tvei 

ken Steamer Keemera 

the Lake-el-thc-Weed«.

BIG BAY POINT.
LAKE SIMCOE, VIA BARRIE, ONT.I !!

vacatvaJ Ccnadai Quern of Summer Kesorts. 
500 Feet Above Labe Ontario.

steamer

General Manager. Montreal.i* Beautifully located at the junction of 
Lake Siincoe and Kempvnfeldt Bay; always 
cool during the most heated weather: large 
X4 I,mins, electric lighting uirotigliout; 
tabic unsurpassed; the str. Conqueror meets 
at Barrie Vue Muskoka Express. which 
leaves Toronto at 31.20 a.m. daily; also the 
5.15 p.m. train on Saturdays. Special terms 
of $1.50 per daV, or $.8 per week during 
July. Write for booklet or further Infor
mation to >

JOHN FOY, Manager.am.

R. M. Melville.p*

OAKVILLE AND

’ Rat Portage, Aug. o.—t 
^ondeucc.)—The day after 
Ilegina I went out to m* j 
with a royal name—the Suit) 
erty, of which more hub bt 
Raid than of ony other in t 
ill or seven miles by water j 
of this town. I n.nde the \ 
W'th M:. McGli‘4vray, a loi 
light formerly of Toronto.
The Sultana, aside from Its 

the Mum* cf a regular prtxl 
Is rightly regarded as tbo 
gold mire In Ontario. It 
property of th-' Lake of tl 
irict, but for which the 

developmenMff cur minerai i 
*:ot now bi in progress. Fu 
years, in i>ic fai-e of the cou 
sneers of mining experts, wl 

• no good tiling could come oi 
of the Woods, and despite tli 
mountable obstacles, that pi 
druggist, Mr. John F. Cn 
single banded with fate an 
persisted in pinching out at 
now he has his reward, 
of his lode hns been provci 
according to all accounts, < 
disputed, and, lastly, tbc_< 
It has kept a stamp mût g 
day for two years withou 
Wne ref ore, instead of povere 
ly, smiling at Mr. Caldwel 
veiebiated geologists and m 
Btantly avail themselves of 
knowledge to be gained by a 
wed s Fully. *

The Mine Is rrli 
Now Mr. Caldwell has coi 

of criticism on the alleged 
is unary about letung im 
what he has done aiwl is dob 

die nas learned to believe l 
Borne adjacent property was i 
ness in showing 
workings, he will 
shatt; nor will he expose U 
vulgar gaze. At the same 
less, Mr. McGillivray ami m 
millionaire mining man mo*

' obliging. He invited us to cl 
airy ‘ camp,*’ like the dini 
boiel, and aftenwnip.pçrso 
us to all parts Of Nthe wo 
they are to be seen on the 
an inspection of the mine 
includes ^mills. storehouses, • 
and dinin 
croppings 
on the property, only one 
Ing worked. This Is n con 
Hug at the junction of tl 
Hates. It has a purface wld 
to four feet, and varies in q 
erallzation.

LORNE PARK. General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issued to all parts of the World.
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. tleneral P. O- Tel. 2010.i STEAMER GREYHOUND
Leaves Mllloy a Wiiari dally, except Wed 
nesduys and Saturdays, for Oakville, 
a.m., o p.m., and l) p.m. Returning, leavesrh; 
Oakville, 7.15 a.m., 11.45 a.m.. 7 p.m. 5 

For Lome Park, 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Re
turning, leaves Park 3.30" p.m. and 7.40 p.m.

Wednesday and Saturday Excursion 
leaves Mllloy's Wharf, for Oakville, 9.30 
a.m and 2 p.m. ; for Lome Park, 9.30 a.ui.

Returning, leaves Oakville, 7

m. McConnell,
41) Col borne St., Teront#. 

Or the Manager at tbe Hotel.
I ji s

International Navigation Co.'s Lines.

Ain erican Liue.
NEW YOItK-SOUTHAMI^TON.

(London—Paris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m:

" HUTTON HOUSE:
and 2 p.m.
p.m., Lome Park, 7.40 p.m.

Tickets at office on wharf.
W. J. KILROY, Manager. St. Louis.. .Sept. 1 St. Louis, Sept ..22

MUSKOKA LAKE. Tel. 2553.

j Under Personal Management of 
Proprietor. Red Une

Westernlnnd, Wednesday, Aug. 18, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Aug. 25, 3 p.m. 
Noordlund, Wednesday, Sept. 1, noon. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Sept. 8, noon. - I 

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, fi Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBKULAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

STEtMER LAKESIDE. GOOD FISHING,
BOATING and

Nti-oalc Funeral
-' tie. The funeral of Archibald Smith tookHUNBEEDS LEAVE VICTORIA, B.C.

tel, the hading house in town. The room • dlans in dress and habit. but the remains did not reach Parkdale
Cflrnptorf Vnrf Ÿ^hiis^n ^neHnrfeseei?tC<]lffhtl r,It ,s useless to wear leather! or gum boots, from British Columbia until this morning,
carpeted and it has an Incandt scent light. Good moccasins are absolutely necessary. and it was long after the hour before they

tTel0inSan FraTi^o^and7 aUhoS^h aTsun J2f ™,der !t ls *£0 bettefthe traveling, arrived at ih^Jun^ion Seïeïfil /riends 
Li from the ^fmrf nortl* .s veo coid there Is no wind, and and representatives of fraternal societies

the rptes are $1.50 per day. There are Indian guides are necessary to go ahead Stanley Lodge^A F “if AM “ tu^ld8 out
‘IT FYankMuf *0,^“^  ̂ “ H Jo “de^.î

and other houses for 50e a night." H * ~ ^ “ohTrom Ale’x!
when it is not shining directly on Alaska. Shields N Lehar Geririre Rllev «ml T 
tinif ^nlr^eactT rfnv 8<m 8h,nes *or a 9hort Fauls, and among the visiting' brethren 
1 His 2500 mi les f?ôm San Franclscn tn St who registered were : It. Hewitt. P.M., 
MichaePs a^d l4? miles fmm St Mich' a,ld T- J* Bennett. Harris Lodge. Orange- 
K to I)flw«Sn ntv St' M 1 vUle; J. Brimer. Itehoboam Lodge; C. G.

InsummeTThe weather is warm and tent j Humber^Kre^’ aXZL
life is comfortable. }“r rLlProctor. Alpha

The winter lasts nine months. Sr' ^dKP*
There are two routes by which to reach î ffî#am a?d u* Blewett, Orono

Dawson City. One by St. Michael’s Island \ V,otlff ’ lir<îwSîer; U«Klge; A-
and the other via Juneau. 1 ?n,d T’ J- s

By steamer it costs $190 to go from San Adamson and J. M. Birnie, Oc-
Francisco to Dawson City. ' Lodge; AV.J Irwin. Lebanon I»(1ge,

Dogs are worth their weight In gold. A i an« >V. S. Smith. Cataraqul Lcxlge. Harris
goodiong-hairfd dog sels from $150 to $200. 1 Dodge, Orangeville, of which Mr. Smith

Skates might be used to good advantage I waR a master Mason, forwarded a hand- 
at times. some floral tribute in the form of tbe

The Yukon River Is closed by ice from square and compass.
November to the latter part of May. ' wreaths from fraternal .......

On the Klondike the thermometer goes friends were placed upon the coffin. Th? 
as low as 60 degrees below zero. remains will be lifted In the morning and

There is a great variety of berries to be deposited in Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
found all through the country in summer.

Game is very scarce.
Vegetables of the haydier sort can be 

raised.
Stocks can be kept by using care in nro- 

viding abundantly with feed bv ensilage 
or curing natural grass hay and by housing 
them in the winter.

In summer abundance of fine grass can 
be found near the rivers.

Of' the seven trading stations In the Yu
kon district five are located upon the river

With the first breath of spring the up
river people prepare for their annual meet
ing with their friends from the outside 
world.

Supplies are purchased chiefly in Onll- 
forj la, and carried from there to St. Mich-

The Yukon Is navigable for a 250-ton i 
steamer for a distance of 1600 miles.

At a distance of 600 miles from thq oeenn 
the Yukon Hiver Is more than Vi mile wide.

The Klondike mining region is in the lat
itude of Iceland and Lower Greenland.

BATHING. 
Dally Mall.

1 From Yonge Street Wharf east side).
Open July 1st. 
iss] Terms, $ 1.25 Per Day. 

Special Rates to Families.
Passengers transferred at Beaumaris on 

gation Company’s Ihwf direct to Eh"

■

For ST. CATHARINES
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

50c—Afternoon Excnrsions—50c

He t’.f.k. fitestater Lsliutder and the Big 

Miller Krtetel f.rry Their Lead» 
to the North. - -

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 15.—There were 
ill Victoria this morning close upon 10UÜ 
men of every class and from every part 
of the world who were wildly anxious 
to get started on the long trip to the 
new eldorado. These men had tickets, 
which carry them to Skagway Bay on 
the big collier Bristol, or on the steam
er Islander, both of which sailed to-day. 
The Bristol has been tted with bunks 
and stalls for horses, from the bottom 
of her hold to the top of her cabin deck, 
and every bunk and stall is occupied, 
close upon 500 men going on the Bristol, 
and just as many horses and mules. 
Kven the big collier is tilled up, the feed 
for these animals and the outtits for the 
men taking up an immense amount of 
space.

The Islander has just as big a crowd, 
but much of the space on her is taken 
up by a contingent of Mounted I’olice, 
their horses, dogs and outfits. They 
realize that they have a winter's trip be
fore them before they reach Dawson 
•City and are taking dogs and sleighs.

Horses Will be taken as far as possi
ble and when they SreQdf 
will be killed and uqcd as food for the 
dogs. A few of the men are going up 
with the idea of buying cheap outtits 
from men who became discouraged and 

but most of them are 
dll are taking pack 

animals, they having in this respect tak
en the advice of men who went before 
and have written of the difficulty of se
curing animals or Indians to pack goods 
across the Pass.

W. XV. E. Canovan of Ottawa, who 
was a member of the Canadian Bound
ary Survey, in which capacity he learn
ed much about Alaska, left on the Is
lander. Mr. Canovan is going to look 
over the ground for (he Klondike Placer 
Mining and Prospecting Company of 
Brantford, and Paris, Ont. This com
pany proposes .to send a large party in 
the spring to prospect and work claims 
in the Canadian Yukon.

EXCURSION1 Navi-11
...........TO......

i Ottawa and ReturnGIvBNIvBVBN,
<i * Hotel and Trout Fonds, leaving at 2 o’clock, going through the 

locks and up the Welland Canal; return
ing, leaves at 7 p.m.

Tickets for sale at all principal ticket 
offices and on the wharf.

1 if Are situated on the Lake Shore- road, 15 
miles west of Yonge-street, or three min
utes’ walk from Lome Bark Station. Ad
mirably and conveniently situated for the 
reception of guest» a»n tourists.

The hotel is titteu wrtn ail modern sani
tary conveniences; hot and cold .17 
throughout. , _ . .

Ale, wines and cigars of the choicest 
brands.

A beautiful location for campers.
For rates^to MACKERROW_

P,47 Queen-street west.
Telephone 522.

Goincr p.m train FRIDAY and a.m. train 
SATURDAY. Good to return up to the * 
following THURSDAY.Jf 

. > D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

ill Tickets and all information atwater
Webster’s Ticket Office,m New American Line.ACCIDENTS ON THE .ROAD. N.-E. Corner King and Yonge-Sts,<5 -at >'■

Operated in connection with R., W. & O. 
and N.Y.C. ànd H.R. Railways.

ST.LAWRENCE RIVER
KINGSTON and MONTREAL,

SUNNING ALL SAPIDS, 
Steamers built to see them. Dining saloons 
above deck. Cuisine unexcelled. No smoke, 
as steamers burn anthracite coal.

B. W. FOLGER. Jit..
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agdnt, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ferjdMli...--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
THE CANADIAN SCENIC ROUTE.4

Thomas Waller NanqInto, DC., Drowned 
• While Attempting to Cross the 

Dyra River.

i;A 1 Or J. MACKERROW,
Lome Park P.O.m Tacoma, Wash., A tig. 14.—F^teen bun

dled miners have landed at Skagawa.v Bay, 
six miles from Dyea, intending tti make the 
trip to the Yukon over White Pass. This 
route had been opened to the summit, but 
up to a week'ago not a single person had 
been able to get through to the lakes, be
cause of the very marshy ground, extend
ing most of the way from the summit to 
the lakes. A Week ago 1000 miners at 
iskagaway were being organized into com
panies to march over the summit and build 
20 miles of corduroy road, which will en
able all to get through to Lake Tngish. 
This route is 40 miles long, but the horses 
can pack the entire distance. It will be
come a popular route when the corduroy 
is finished.

y i »
ti 111

Conntellng at «turanal.it with the Niagara 
Ni.vlgotl.it C.'y.

This line is world-renowned for Its beau
tiful scenery and the magnificent views It 
affords of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls. 
Special rates to excursion parties. C. (X 
Harbnttl.% Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 

King and Yonge-streets.

rriHE HILLIARD HOUSE, AT RAT 
Portage, is the house to stop at 

when you visit the Lake o. 
the Woods Gold Fields. The largest ami 
most up-to-date hotel in the town, capable 
of accommodating 500 guests, and fitted out 
In the most modern stylo. Boating, bath
ing, fishing, shooting, all at hand. An luca. 
holiday resort and business headquarters 
In one. Terms, $2 to $3 per day. In con
nection with the hotel Is conducted the 
Hilliard Opera House, a handsome new 
theatre, for which first-class attractions 
are hooked.

one man 
not takemHill and many other 

societies and
3MHAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.no more ut*e

i -AND-

LEHIGH ELEÏ UltE Ml*ft North Toronto.
LIMITED.

Special Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoon ^

Rev. Dr. Campbell ui New York preach
ed at the York Mills Baptist (Jhurcj last 
evening.

Mr. R. Campbell of Winnipeg, a former 
■esident of Eglinton, was in town o;i Sat
urday, calling on numerous old friends.

An emergency meeting of York Lodge 
A. F. & A. M. held on Friday evening was 
well attended and one new member was 
added to the roll.

Mr. Thomas Itatehford of York Mills m -t 
with a serious accident on Saturday afiir- 
noon, being run over by thr» wagon which 
he was driving. The accident was occasion
ed by a break In the whim.-tree Tile i i- 
jured man was conveyed home and Dr.
Richardson, who was called, fonrd that he 
was suffering from a severe spinal injury.

The Metropolitan moonlight and Wedn s- 
day and Saturday afternoon excursion 
trips to Richmond Hill are Increasing In 
popularity and will be continued again this 
week.

One. of the pleasantest social gatherings I its usual good style, 
in the town for some time past was hill The gnrdefi 
on Saturday evening at the îes’dence of the Fresh Air
Mr. H. Ruthven, Kensington-av» uu\ » The day at the foot of Beach-avenue, was a 
occasion was the twentieth anniversary of success, 
the wedding day of Mr. and Mrs Ruiliven, Rev. J. L. Starr, Rev. H. C. Dixon, fu
ît nd invitations to the extent cf about two spector Hughes and Mr. Robarts. 
hundred were extended to their friend » i-i Metropolitan Band was present and did 
the city and town. Th^ grounds’ were pro- much to enliven the proceedings by its 
vided with marquees for refreshment pur- select music.
poses and ample seating accommodation Rev. Mr. Starr. M.A., held n specitf! 
to listen to the selections so well rendered vice last night in St. John’s Church. Nor- 
by Glionna’s Orchestra. At night the way, in the interest of St. Andrew’s Bro- 
grounds were effectively dvc rated with therhood. Several 
Chinese lanterns. The prewnt* wrr> ex- ducted into the society, 
ceptionally choice and among th°m w. re 
several from the employes of Mr. Harry 
Webb, Mr. Ruthven having charge of the 
catering department of the 
business. Among the many Invited to tak^ 
advantage of the social entertainment 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webb, Mr. and Mr-.
J. P. Mill. Mr. and Mrs. S Rrvdon, .Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. E. Nor
ris, Mr. and Mrs. J. Conley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Damp, Rev. T. W. and Mrs. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. T. and G. Man ton, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Dale. Mr. and Mrs. S. Tyl°r. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rich
ards. Mr. and Mrs. L. Ven»e, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Pirn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman, Mr. »un 
Mrs. W. Payne, Mr. and Mrs U. Mudg -tt,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Larringtou, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Downs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Foreman, M 
and Mrs. F. Tolchnrd. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. G. Stocker, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Binder. Mr. and Mrs. H. WPksblre,

» Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. F. Boul- 
den, Mr. D. Roberttihn. Mr W. Storiin-',
Mr. H. Gardiner, Mr. H. Williams, Mr. J.
Jackson and Mr. T. Knott.

Reeve Lawson, Councillors Harper and 
Anderson and some interested citizens were 
up on Saturday afternoon to Inspect tbe 
xvorklncs of the new windmill. Owing to a 
slight break In a portion of the pump, how
ever, the test had to be postponed till to
day.

are turning back, 
weir1 provided and

cinder path in' the same place that was 
washed out by the'storm a month ago.

Complaint Is being made by the G.T.R. 
employes here agtiinst tbe new system 
upon which the pay cars are being run. It 
is alleged that many the men are In
convenienced, since, if they are not In 
town when the car happens to make its 
call, they have to wait a month for tneir 
pay. This, they state, is unfair, ns many 
of them are from necessity making their 
“runs.”

A number of 
in Victoria and 
The Italian

iflb fl
g quartern wc v 
of the several ii

BUFFALOTHREE
HOURS50 c— Excursion —50cAccident* In the Pas*.

Many exciting Incidents are reported 
from the gold-seekers. At Dyea last week 
an Indian was shot and killed for attempt
ing to steal provisions. The miners «re 
very determined and have posted notices 
that every pilferer will be shot. On Aug. 
8 Dwight Fowler of Seattle lost his life 
while attempting to ford Skagaway River. 
He carried 75 pounds on his back and a 
parcel in each hand. He lost his balance, 
and being incumbered by his heavy load, 
soon sink and was drowned. Two days be
fore this Thomas Wall of Manatmo, B.C., 
was crossing Dyea River with a pack horse, 
when animal and rider were swept away 
by the swift current and lost. Wall was 
heavily laden and was helpless in the rag
ing stream. *

All horses landed at Dyea arc pushed 
overboard a mile and a half from shore 
and they must swim to land. There is a 
small wharf at Kkagaway, which permits 
faster unloading there.

New lock Collection Lo*l.
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Mexico when she was wrecked a w'eek ago 
was a party of scientists from Columbia 
College, New York, composed of Frof. Gary 
CalMns, J. II. McGregor, F. P. Keppel. E. 
R. Wilson, Francis Lloyd, Bradley E. Grif
fith and N. R. Harrington. Six weeks ago 
th« y were sent to Alaska, and near Sitka 
secured a large number of splendid speei- 
ments of marine life, some of which were 
entirely new to scientists and unclassified. 
The entire collection, notebooks and in- 

of the party were lost in the 
Mexico’s hold and tbe entire season’s work 
is lost. Scientifically their work Is so 
portant that they expect to be sent north 
next year to complete it.

MODJESKA LEAVES AT 2 P.M.
Arrangements bave béen made with 

C.P.R. to issue tickets up by Jtoal; and 
return by rail at reduced rates.

Boat leaves 7.30, ll a.m., 2 and 5.15l 
p.m. 136

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, 'BALTIMORE.

Down 360 Feei

: As we went about Mr. Gale 
ed me some information as 
state of the mine, and his 
future. The main shaft is 
feet, with 1000 feet of drift 
over five levels. The vein, 
expert would call “lentlculai 
narrowed and widened at d! 
and at times it has almost 
pinched out. Mr. Caldwell 
ever, that be never loses th 
course these étalement* are 

when one has not b 
dowrV a shaft he cannot gi 
description of what it lool 
Inside.

f
il I
si |fiftj iL

private picntc3 were held 
Munro Parks on Saturday, 

picnic, which will 
Thursday in Victoria Park, will be the 
event of the week.

On Saturday a garden party was livid 
on the Leslie grounds on Queen-street, 
der the auspices of St. Agnes’ Society. 
Dancing was the leading attraction, and * 
Yates’ Orchestra was present and played in

the black diamond express

LEAVES TORONTO 9 A.M. DAILY (except 
Sunday), Hamilton 9.55 am., arriving BUF
FALO 12 NOON, making close connection 
with the fast BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
leaving BUFFALO 12.03 p.m,, arriving NEW J 

YORK 9.M p.m>
Tickets and all information at 1 King- 

street west. Union Depot, North and 
South Parkdale and Queen-street east.

Yto held on

MONTREAL and <14 
RETURN,... un-

HIIS1 ■ SINGLE 87.50.
Good during season, including meals 

nud berth, every

\
Ite.A CAPITAL OF $5,000,000. .party which was given by 

Fund Committee on Satur-THAT 10 PER CENT. CLAUSEm » Tuesday and Saturday at 2,30 p.Jeoeph Lodi, of Dawson CUT Floats a Big 
Klondike Mining Company In 

New York CUT.

Pittsburg, Aug. 15.—Joseph Ladue of 
Dawson City, N.W.T., has just returned 
here from New York, where lie has 
placed his mining and city property in 
a syndicate composed of New York, 
Canadian and English capitalists.

Included in the property transferred to 
!the new corporation are city lots and 
wawmilis in Dawson City, placer mines 
eiud a quartz mine, which Mr. Ladue 
Relieves is the mother lode from which 
all the placer gold of the Y’ukon has 
ibecome disintegrated. The ore from this 
«nine has already assayed $300 a ton.

The company will be called the Joseph 
Xadue Gold Mining and/ Development 
Company of the Yukon, and is capital
ized for $5,000,000. Ladue will act as 
president and general manager of the 
company, and will return to Dawson 
next spring with improved mining ma
chinery and a large force of men to 
operate it

On the grounds were noticed : The Bald SilTela Creating Trouble at Washington and 
the Altorney-tienernl Will Hear the 

Itallroada Interested.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Attorney-Gen
eral McKenna to-day gave a hearing to 
parties interested in the question involv
ed in section of the new tariff act 
Some days ago the Secretary of lhe 
Treasury received information from the 
Collector of Customs at Chicago that a 
large invoice of teas and other goods 
from Japan had been received at that 
port over tbe Canadian Pacific Kailroad 
and asking whether the 10 per cent, dis
criminating duty provided for in sec
tion 22 applied to these goods. The 
question was at once 
torney-General for'an opinion. At the 
request of the Boston & Maine Kailroad 
Company, however, the Attorney-Gener
al decided to give a hearing to-day to 
.persons interested. Former Secretary 
Carlisle appeared for the Boston Hi 
Maine Railroad, and Former Assistant 
Secretary Hamlin represented the As
sociated Board of Trade and the Mer
chants’ Association of Boston. The At
torney-General gave Mr. Carlisle and 
Mr. Hamlin until Wednesday next to 
file briefs.

Up to the present time the 
operated by means of «ha 
ally be called u prospecting 
Ing of a few lignt drills ui

The
Per Favorite Steamersj

■ ■

PERSIA AND OCEAN FARM LABORERS EXGURSIOK
WILL BE RUN

August 18th for $14.00.

which latter, by the 
in for a lot of criticism by 
for the stated reason that 
as much of the gold as it s 
arable

;;

Apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge St.

ROBINSON & HEATH. 69 Youee St.
or W. A. GEDDES. at Wharf.

new members were In-M

mgs.
milling processes myself. I 
tempt to discuss the quest 
to say, however, that Mr. < 
ed me that he is getting fr 
■cent, of the gold in his ore 
and on the plates, and 10 t>< 
the concentrates, or from ST 
altogether, which Is an exti 
satisfactory average.

And, moreover, the day o 
T>l»nt In the Sultana Is past 
of high capacity Is now beli 
had all arrived on the gi 
being set up in position at 
visit.

'
?! To all stations in Manitoba and the Cana

dian Northwest, West, Soutnwest and 
.Northwest of Winnipeg, to ana .ncludhig 
Moose Jaw, Estevan and Saltcoats. From 
all stations in Ontario, Windsor. Slattawi 
and east.

185York County New*.

Alexander Smith of Bracondaie charged 
Richard Felvus with using auusive langu
age on the evening of Aug. 6. The evi
dence given was or a very conflicting na
ture. Magistrate xtawsdcu dismissed the 
ease. Smith pays the cost or tue court 
and Felvus his own costs.

The sheep scab quarantine in King, West 
York and Whitchurch has been raised.

Air. Greenwood ot the 5th concession, 
Whitchurch, sold 192 palls of cherries this 
yec.r.

Weston Methodists held a garden party 
Friday on the grounds of,Mis. Potto r. 
The Weston Brass Band and the -Junction 
Octet Club contributed to the program.

A petition has been sent to King Town
ship Council asking that -school house No. 
11, concession four, be moved to Toroy Cor
ners. To avoid forming a new school sec
tion, It is now proposed to move school 
house No. 5 a mile further south.

Newmarket High School estimate their 
expenditure for the year at $1000 and the 
Public School at $3000.

Mr. Elgin Perrin of West Gwillimbury 
hns an egg from a Minorca hen which mea
sures 10% inches around the poles and Is 
8 Inches In ciicumference around the cen
tre. %it weighs 8% ounces.

well-knownII Str. Garden City.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION

struments

im-
:■

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowman ville
Round trip, 50 cents. Steamer leaves G ©tides’ 
wharf at 2 p ro., arriving in city at 9 40 p.m. 
Tickets for bale at all principal ticket offices 
end ar office on wharf.

A WHALEBACK IN THE SERVICE. Montreal. x 
Return Tickets, Toronto to 

Montreal. Good going August
23 and 25, $7.00.

Return Tickets, Toronto to 
Montreal, good going August
24 and 26, $10.40.

All tickets good for return until Aug. 30, 
1897. Proportionate ratçs from stations east 
of Toronto.

■ referred to the At-
Tlie Big UlirSstopher Celaiulms to Be Put 

on the Northern Roule to the 
Yukon Country

tf
Capacity lacrfa.nl PI

First of all, the capacity 
to be increased five 
head of stamps are being p 
room and power arc being 
stamps. rJ he new boilers, 
are equal to the calls of a 
that 20 head may be added 
mum outlay. The mill is i 
plete, with the latest and 
Gates crusher, batterie.1', va 
will havç a daily capacity 
ore. A new chlorination pi 
the concentrates. In the nev 
being put up on the side hi I 
one, gravitation will be tt 
of in conveying ore from tl 
to be completed early 
be in operation soon th

In order tô keep this big 
and a 75-horse power hoisi 
being Installed, together v 
a compound duplex air' com: 
of furnishing power to 10 or 
eight, however, will be run 
Is a large quantity of ore h 
ready for sloping, so that, 
drills, there will be no dlffi 
out the necessary 80 tons r 
the new shaft house, now Ir 
tion, the rock will be run < 
way to the crusher. The m 
power 'system and an elec 
of its own. one thing won 
demonstrative of Mr. Gal' 
spirit is th# fact that most 
fry is made In Canada, uel 
the Jenekes Machine Gon 
brooke. Que., and the X^ana 
Company.

Mr. Caldwell was nhwllll 
nvornge value of his 
en'llon from his mine, so 
1 hare to t«d! of the Suit 
*n « few hundred yards fr 
w^v home I saw Mr. J. But 
submerged Island upon w 
through the Ice last wlnte 
diamond drIMs to locate 
Î1 rr/'• . AP that nn« man

d ente that operations w 
on upon the islet n an ol.

I'P to its knrra” in water.

Thro* Beautiful Del roll Hiver by Daylight
Chicago/Aug. 15.—The whaleback is go

ing to Klondike! Chicago’s pride and joy, 
the steamer Christopher Columbus, com
monly known as the whaleback, will be 
cut in two, carried down to the Atlantic 

. coast, put together again, steam around
Tbe Alaskan Vessel litopla Was Delayed a Cape Horn and g0 |nto the business of 

Duy Owing to lhe Sentiment of carrying eager gold-seekers from Seattle to
(lie Sailors. I the Yukon. The whaleback is practica»y

c, ... nr i a 11 nai „ _ . I owned bv Rockefeller. She is to be boughtSeattle, Wash., Aug. 14.—The pallors of a Rockefeller syndicate. Negotiations 
the steamer Utopia refused to take the have been going on for some little time, 
vessel to sea vesterdav, because the date and now the matter is practically settled.

toeyXfinml would have meant verrait : more itopular than erer smro “bleratn^ 
and ruin. The Utopia Is one of the many ; biighten as tlitj takei their flight. Then 
'vessels that have been nceurly euli t d '"J11 taJie,a A® ^
In the Alaskan trade, ehe was scheduled ! ^ ls- tfî t,1P yards he A m e ri , Steel
to sail yesterday afternoon, and was Barge Company, where she was built, to 
ready to depart at tb«- appointed hour, but J}® i,n*sbiaJ?e trailsPOItation east. 
In deference to the enforced wishes of tue Christopher Columbus Is at present
crew she did not leave until 1 o’<*lock t is J118.1 5,ert\£°fi\ OIiî’^° ^ct through the
auorning. Al)out 175 pass ngers, all bound locks of the Holland C.anal around Niag;i- 
for Klondike, go on the Utopia, whos dv-i- ra t eÎKÇtb Is SUL feet on the
ti nation is Skagawa.v. About half of In r water line and 428 feet ovêr all. The 
passengers will attempt io get into the steamer is built in 10 water-tight compavt- 
Yukon by way of Chilkoot I’as-. monts, or sections, and it will be a eom-

The sU'amsblp Humboldt, which Soitth’s P.arativoly simple matter to knock out the 
mayor, William D. Wobd, chartered for the rivets just abaft the socohd turret, bulk- 
Klondike trade, will be the last vessel io head,up the remnants and tow them down 
attempt td" go as far as Dawson City th s the bt. Lawrence to the ocean, 
mason. Her passengers number about 300.
Mayor Wood, who will resign ht< p sition 
upon arrival home from Ran Francisco, has 
a scheme for lighting Dawson City by Elec
tricity.

One of the best posted men on Alaskan 
affairs is G. B. Rwinthart, proprietor of 
The Juneau Miniftg Record, who lias ju -t 
returned from a trip to Dyea and Sk.ig.i- 
way. He says:

“Notwithstanding the reports to the con
trary, tin- trail over Will to l\iss. fi</in,
Skagaway, remains uiieomph ted. and it is] 
entirely impassable after Lhe summit is 
reached. Yukoners who att« nipt t » e oss by 
this route to the lakes are obliged to re
turn at. great expense to themselves, 
take the Dyea route. It is daily report d 
that the trail will Im* completed ‘in a day 
or two,’ hut the facts are thar its comv;l - 
tion In time to reach the river before it is 
frorw. is a imieticaNe bnpos*lb'l'ty A - :i 
matter of fact, three weeks ago no rue’ h *d 
lx;eu along the entire roufo. K.iongh had 
been ascertained to know tb.it it lay aces: 
a ten-mi le swamp, and in er-ssiig il ....
Borsc became completely swamped. Since

1 times.The SS. Carmona leaves Windsor Friday 
at 2.30 p.m. for Sarnia, Goderich, Kincar
dine, Port Elgin, Soo, by Detroit River, 
through Ten Thousand Islands Archipelago 
of Georgian Bay, one week $17, meals and 
berth included. Finest round trip in 
America. For folders^ berths, etc., apply 
to any agent G.T.R./ or C.P.R., or G. W. 
Brown, Windsor, OnU

*
. REFUSED TO SAIL ON FRIDAY.11

Pm
il INLAND NAVIGAtlON.1

MERCHANTS’ LINE NIAGARA FALLS LINE I
4 Btr. CUBA. Str. MELBOURNE. STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA,

Special

mh A New Departure by Hie Wabash.

The Wabash Railroad now runs its 
own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.H. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto

Sill Earn Toronto.
Mrs. Jackson of Norway has gone to 

Philadelphia on a visit.
Miss Johnson of Buffalo 

Miss Morrison of Mormill.
At the last meeting of the Public School 

Board of East Toronto Mrs. McCausland 
was engaged as an assistant teacher to 
fill the place of Mrs. Stirling.

There are 30 p<-ople 
St. Andrew’s Club Ho 
road.

St. Alban’s Cathedral' choir, who have 
been camping on the Beach during the 
past three weeks, broke up camp on Satur
day.

A special meeting of the congregation of 
St. Barnabas' Church, Chester, was held 
Friday evening. Rev. Mr. Siarr, r»c or-in 
charge, and Mr. Broughkll were present. 
The report shows that the church is in a 
progressive condition.

Lodge Stafford, No. 32, S.O.E., held Its 
tenth annual picnic and garden party in 
Cycle Park, opposite the Woodbine, on 
Saturday. Great interest was manifested 
in the program of sports, wliioh consisted 
of 14 events. A very largo entry was 
made in tbe bicycle race, which took place 
on the Woodbine tracks While the race 
was in progress Bertie Stocks of Lvgan- 
avenue was thrown from Ids wneoi and 
was badly hurt. He was unconscious for 
about an hour. Dvs. Brown and Rowan 
were called. He was restored to conscious
ness and was taken by the ambulance to 
his residence, 05 Trinity-street. Lubar’s 
string band was hi attendance for the 
dancing. The success of the picnic Is cred
itable to the committee which was com
posed of the following brethren : Row, 
Yeomans, Mc.Naughton. Harper. Taylor. 
Bow ring. Bailey. Harrison, Rurridge, L fit- 
ford, Stnrley. Cottrell and Pitcher.

The storm caused large washouts on Lee- 
avenue and the Kingston-road. The dam
age done In, the latter case was along, the

next 
créa fRichmond Hill.

The funeral of thf> late A. C. Soups t^ok 
place on Friday afternoon. The obs qui o 
were largely attended by members oi ihe 
A. O. F., of which deceased was a mem
ber, and by the village res!d nts. The s r- 
vice at the house was taken bv Rev. G. Mc
Cullough, the Foresters conducting the 
fraternal rites at the grave.

The large body of excursionists over the
leasant 

lawn

SINGLE
.. $7.50 
.. 7.50

RETURN
$14.00

14.00
l^tOO

I is the guest of Montreal.......
Cleveland....
Toledo.............
Windsor........
Detroit............
London...........
St. Thomas..

Excursions
8.50 .75Aug, 18th St. Catharines and return 

Aug. 19th N. Falls and return .... 10J 
Aug. 19th Buffalo and return .... 

(good two day si.
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf dally 

at 7.40 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. Tickets at 
principal offices and at wharf. oiJo

I registered at the 
use on Waverley-.

I 7.00Metropolitan were provided with pit 
garden party accommodation on the 
of Mr. T. French on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. The band 
program of selections.

Rate includes meals and sleeping 
berth. Steamers lighted by electricity.

Sailings—Going west every Saturday 
7a.m.; going east every.Saturday 8 p.m. 

No extras.

' rovidfd a c'ioice 
ich were muchwh

appreciated. Among the selections given 
were: Overture, "Caledonian,'" B olw: 
Concert Waltz. “Citadel." Qn»rrie; Corn t 
solo. “Under the Roses," Ramsdell : manh, 
"King Cotton." Kousn; Two-Step March. 
“King Carnival,” Roney: Fantasia, “Seolcit 
Songs." Seaman: Waltz. “Chinese Lan
terns,” Jauon; March, "Independrnll i,” 
Hall.

Mr. William Hntchlnson of Winnipeg Is 
spending a holiday with his broth t. Dr. 
Hutchinson.

Contractor Kelly Is making good progr. ss 
with the High school building, 
poets to start the brick work early this 
week.

.f a

A. F.-WEBSTER, Ag-ent, 
Cor. King and Yonge Sis.hi EXCURSION TOKLONDIKE STORIES CONFIRMED. 136KIDNEY PILLS 

CURE
BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brights Disease 
DIZZINESS and all

Kidney & Urinary 
diseases

ARE CURED BY

Ret
5U0; Oshawa, Aug. 18, 8 

Niagara Falls, Aug.
3.20 p;in., return.1....................... .

_____  Buffalo, Aug. 19th. 7.40 a.m. and 3 *0
STKAMF.K A. J. TYMON p.m., 'retuFn....................................
Leaves Bay-street wharf each day at 9 j «ï.su #7.®
a.m., except Saturdays, at 3 p.m. ! V,,o V,?r!-...............................................fuAD 18.33
Parkre35iÜU'ld TriP’ toC‘Udl“g admi8S‘0u t0 i Niagara Falls'f-;J '2M

FOi Par'tltU,ar8' A. B. DAVISON, I wÆsDAY ANij^TtilLDAÏ AYTNB-

Tel. 2319. 38 Front-st. east. % NOON.

GRIMSBY PARK. tilth, Y.ib a.m. andIfenrv llemleraen. Formerly of Nava 
Scella, Wn* One of the Discoverers of 

Till* Rich Placer District.

$1 uti
:

k , :
New York, Aug. 14.—Confirmation of 

stories of the vast wealth of the Klondike 
district in Alaska comesTTmn a prospector 

! mow in this city, who has made two trips 
j to the new El Dorado. He is Henry Hen- 

ami ! derson, 38 years old, a native of P.ctou 
County, Nova Seotia. who took out his 
naturalization papers in this country ten 
years ago. To him the credit of the dis
covery of the wonderful deposits of gold 
in the Klondike is to a certain extent due.

He told his brother Robert* who was a 
miner in Colorado, of th - wealth of tl^ dis 
trlct. and gave him $loo to pay for his out- 

one fit to the-Alaskan fields. Robert establish
ed a claim on Gold Bottom Creek,' which

and ex-! 'i;
i

2.50
S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville, ^writes : •* Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of 
summer nnable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
nover been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did so much for 
me." _________ ____________________________ «1

3 Return. 
.. 75c 

... 75c
i

| Niagara..............................................
| Lewiston ........................................
Hamilton ........................................
St. Catharines. ..........................
Port Dalliousie.............................

Book Tickets $5 and $10.
American «tamps for remittances 

United States at par.

xJ «M» Keener
Onp p^tjpnra of tho lnrre 

parflnlly IncMenfal to tin- 
opment now In progross in 
the launching to-d»v cf n p 
that far eclipses |n 
npno!ntments anything 
before on the Lake „f th 
a three-decker of flno prop
to rtw between ^Bat Po

_ 1F.« one CHEAP TRIPS.
50C

9 Lewiston and Keturn Only 25 Cents. 
Steamer Queen City

will leave foot of Bay street on Monday lOth’ 
Tuesday 17th and W edneadav 18th at 9 a.m. 
Returning leave Lewiston at 5 p.m.

Ils KIDNEY, .. 50c
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PA3SKNCTEB TRAFFIC.
Frances, on the Rainy River, there to 
uect With boats tor Aline i entre, 
çxpeottü to mufce the round trip between 
this place and i-ort Frances in twenty-tour 
horns. The luuucniug or the Keenora, as 
she is called, occasioned the turning out of 
some hundreds of citizens, cottagers and 
campers, who repaire d to the scene in a 
regular fleet of steamers, sail boats, skiffs 
and canoes, lending quite a regatta effect 
to the bay at Norman, whore the ceremony 
took place. Miss Ross christened the beau- 
til ul and gayiy-dtcorated craft as she slid 
down the greated skids Into her proper ele
ment, where she proudly floated, her flags 
and streamers fluttering In the summer 
breeze

The new vessel has staterooms In the 
upper cabin, and sleeping accommodation in 
the lower cabin for IK) first-class passen
gers, besides other berths which, altogether, 
will provide for a list of 200 first-class and 
100 second-class passengers. The length 
over all is 127% feet, breadth 30 feet,draught 
(loaded) f>% feet, and registered tonnage 
450 tons. The boat will l>o propelled by two 
compound engines of 650 horse power, driv
ing twin screws. Electric lighting and 
steam heating throughout, ns adopted now 
on all modern ships, will be used on the 
Keenora. A roomy salon for concerts and 
entertainments has been built on the upper 
deck, and furnished elegantly, in keeping 
with the other requirements of the boat.

The firm which own the new' steamer, 
the Rainy River Navigation Company, de
serve great credit for the enterprise thev 
have shown In building the Keenora, which 
will .prove a fine addition to the lake craft, 
and for the investment of the large amount 
of money necessary to construct such a 
ship, as it shows that they have every con
fidence In the future of this district. Messrs. 
Walter Ros< of Rat Portage and Geo. Gra
ham and Thomas Home of Fort William 
are the principal owners. Cant. Thompson, 
formerly of Toronto. Is to be her master.

It Is proposed 
the Keenora will make trl-weekly trips to 
Fort France*. leaving Rat Portage every 
M^ndav. Wede^adnv .rod s*turdaw. which 
arrangement will allow her Wednesday after
noon and from Frida v noon until Saturday 
at 6 p.m. every week to devote to excursion 
trips around the lake.

be a good chance to prepare the neces
sary extradition papers for the case. 1 
started from St. Catharines for New’ 
York on July G and met Detective Mc
Mullen. We talked the matter over, 
and I wired my man in Boston, and 
he replied to comb on 
that he thought the chances wrere good. 
I went to Boston, found out that Mac
Rae had been there, but left a few 
day before for places nobod.v knew a 
thing about. I returned to New’ York 
and called at the office of The Trotter 
and Pacer. I had McMullen to go in in 
an off-hand manner and ask if Goiu'ley 
was up home at Mount Kisco, and he 
replied in nil equally off-hand way, 
“No,” that he had had a letter from him 
and Jhnt he was up in Saratoga, and 
woiml be there for a few days.

Klondyke=YukonI III IS PRIE. them were quietly grazing, and It was in
teresting to watch them moving about 
amongst a few stunted trees. Between 
them and us were the almost inaccessible 
cliffs, upon which they stood—then the 
rushing river and the long slope of moun
tain side, far up which our guide was lead
ing the way. The license of a free miner 
entitles him to kill game at any season 
for ffis own use. Deer being plentiful, his 
‘gun* (Texas frontier pattern) usually pro
vides ample fresh meat. The streams 
abound in speckled trout, and 1 shall not 
soon forget the delicious fish supper 1 had 
In Silver Gulch, but that is my ’fish story/ 
It is considered quite a feat to cut the 
head off a grouse with a

con* 
She ishite Star Line. ill

To be
Incorporated flirting & Pospecting Co.,

Capital Stock $500,000. Shares $l Each Par Value.

am"
Jf

yal Mall steamers. Ntw Yorïç to Liy. 
ol, calling at Queenstown, j 
>.S. Teutonic .
IS. Britannic..
>.S. Majestic.. 
t.S. Germanic, 
verier second cabin accommodation on 
•stic and Teutonic. For further Infor- 
on apply to Charles A. Pipou, Qen 
it for Ontario, 8 King-street east* 
into. * ^

Limitedat once,
Aug. 18th, noon. 
Aug. 25th, noon. 
.Sept. 1st, noon. 

.Sept. Sth,
World’s Commissioner Saw 

the Upper Workings.
iWell was cordial

The St. Catharines Defaulter 
in New York.

it
noon. ■■PROVISIONAIv DIWECTOR8.

W. VANDUSEN, Esq., Banker, Tara, Ont G. K. HAGEDORN, Bsq., Manufac
turer, Berlin, Ont. W. LEHMANN, Esq., M.D., Toronto, Ont 

Solicitors : SHILTON, WALLBRIDGE & 00., Toronto.
The object of the Company is to equip and send to tho Xlondyke not one 

but several parties of miners and prospectors, fully equipped and working 
under competent managument. Contracts are now being entered upon for this 
purpose. The Capital Stock is large enough to guarantee success ; not too 
Iarno to swamp vottr profits. Dividends will be paid only on stock sold. Sub
scriptions received for positively only a few days longer at 6 cents per sharp.

Address

\
pistol, and one 

of the party (m.v son) had the satisfaction 
of performing this lent—beheading a young 
grouse at the distance of more than SO 
yards, as it sat on the branch of a large 
pine.'1

IÜ

M. ill
MR. JOHN MURRAY’S STORY.MR.VER LIKE rp LIVERPOOL

IWinnipeg:: BE> Superior ....................Sept, 15, dayil|n£
? Winnipeg .. .. . .Sept 20, dayiigm 
»s»g<v .rules extremely low. First 

$47.uU to $tiN; second canin. SsU- 
age, $22.50. For passage apnly tn 
. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel- 

cor. Adelaide and Toronto; iiari.tw 
iwbmd, 72 Yongv-street; Rooinson * 
h, Yoogc-street; N. Weatheraton 
lu House Block, and for freigut ratèî 

S. J. SHAitP,
tern Freight and Passenger Agent, fft 
'ïonge-street.
7. CAMPBELL,

General M

I•1 believe you are also interested In On
tario mines?”

•‘I am happy to say that I am. 'lime, 
however, now compels me to close this In
terview, but I shall be glad to see you at 
anotherllme.” '

mV How the Canadian Detective Chased 
His Man to Earth.

Sinned for snrtrtoga-
On that same evening McMullen and 

myself started for Saratoga, arriving 
there next morning and after a diligent 
search found that he was not there and 
had not been. We returned to New 
York and immediately went to Mount 
Kisco, and I called at a large stccS 
farm, pretending I wanted to buy fast 
horses. This was about a mile 
from Mount Kisco. 1 then went to 
Mount Kisco and went in the direction 
where Gourley lived. 1 met a man nam
ed George lteid, an Englishman, wno 
lived near Gourley. I told him I had 
just come from England and we became

English

But No More Strangers Will See 
Workings of the Mine Underground.

■ -

i
*Gold III Modoc Township.

Belleville, Aug. 14.—A .rich find of gold 
in alluvial diggings is reported from 
Madoc township.

R. 8. WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay-St„ Toronto. ■
Followed Him All Through Central and 

fcouth America and Finally Secured 
His Capture at Nonnt Kisco, by Hie 
Help of American Del cell ves—Hocrae 
llecogulxed a 81. Catharine» Acquaint
ance In Canrl-He Had Changed But 
Lltlle In the Seven Years Since His 
Leaving the Garden CIO.

lace ess or the Man Who Fought Single- 
handed with Fate and Proved the Con
tinuity el Ul« Golden Lode—This Mine Is 
how Down SCO Feet and Its Capacity Is 
Being Increased Fivefold - The Fine 
Sew Steamer Keener. Mow Plying en 
the Lake- ortho-Weeds.

'zto
TLMB. TARTE AT GODERICH. i

annger. Montreal. Ir

{î i
The Minister ol Public Works Had n Warm 

UeceplloM from the Civic Bodies 
and the People.

Goderich, Aug. 14.-—Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
Minister of Public Works, accompanied by 
Chief Engineer Coste, arrived here to-day 
at 1.30. The Minister was met at the sta
tion by the town council and a large dele
gation of influential residents. His ap
pearance was the signal for hearty cheers, 
led by M. U. Cameron, M.P., after which 
un undress of welcome on behalf oc the 
citizens and town council was read by 
A. Mcl>. Allan, chairman or the Citizens* 
Committee.

t IT PAYS TO WEARM. Melville, quite chummy, talking 
places that we had both been at. 1 
asked him several questions atx*>ut Gour- }- 
ley, and he said that he was a "mysten- v 
ons customer,” that he would come and Y 
go without anybody knowing anything X 
about him. I then hired Reid to drive i À 

to the railway station, saying that I j 
was going to another stock farm to see I v 
about fast horses; telling him I would 
see him again.

over
Rut Portage, Aug. «.-(Special Corres

pondence.)—The day after my visit to the 
ltegina I went out to see that 

f with a royal name—thgc Sultana. This prop
erty, of which more has been written and 
Said than of any other In the country, lies 
six or seven miles by water to the southeast 
of this town. 1 n.ode the trip In u canoe 
W’th Mi. McGlP'vray, a local young legal 
light formerly of Toronto.

The Suitana, aside from Its having reached 
the status cf a regular producer of bullion. 
Is rightly regarded as the most notable 
gold mire In Ontario. It Is the pioneer 
property of th-» Lake of the Woods Dis
trict, but for which the present active 
development of cur mineral resources might 
not now b.» In progress. For three or four 
years, in rhe face of the condemnation and 
sneers of mining experts, who -averred that 

. no good thing could come out of the Lake 
of the Woods, and despite the almost Insur
mountable obstacles, that plucky Winnipeg 
druggist, Mr. John F. Caldwell, fought 
single handed with fate and a vein that 
pei stated In pinching out at Intervals. And 
now he has his reward, 
of his lode has been proven, Its richness, 
according to all accounts, cannot now be 
disputed, and, lastly, the ore taken from 
it has kept a stamp mill going night and 
day for two years without Intermission. 
Wherefore, Instead of govcrtly, if not open
ly, smiling at Mr. Caldwell of yore, your 
veiebiatcd geologists and mining men con
stantly avail themselves of tile Increase of 
knowledge to be gamed by a visit to "Cald- 
we.l s Fully. -

The Mine Is Private,

X
St. Catharines, Ont., Ang. 14.—The 

Standard has the following from "New 
york : A few moments before 3 o’clock 
yesterday Deputy Marshal Stafford en
tered Commissioner Shields’ office in the 
Federal Building, on . Broadway, New 
York, having in charge A. M. MacRae, 
who hap previously been remanded 
at the request of his lawyer, Mr.

in order that he might 
the papers. Detective

fierai Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
sstied to all parts of the World.

Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.
Opp. General P. O- Tel. ms. “Oak Hall”other mine

that, starting next week.

*
mo

| Made Clothing. It is reliable, and £ 
* costs no more than the other kind. $ 
% Look at our Men’s $5.00 Suits, for £ 
t instance.
| ----------------------------------------------------------------

1115 to 121 King St. East, Toronto-

«rrnaUoii.nl Navigation Co. • Lines.
merioan Usine.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

............... Aug. 18 Paris..............Sept. 8
Paul....... Aug. 25 St. Puni ...Sept. 15
Louis.. .Sept. 1 St. Louis, Sept. ..22
ked Star I»ine

rnland, Wednesday, Aug. IS, noon, 
kwark. Wednesday, Aug. 25, 3 p.m. 
[land, Wednesday, Sept. 1, noon.
Band. Wednesday. Sept. 8, noon. 
brnationaJ Navigation Co., Pier It, 
i River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
f BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
hnge-street, Toronto. 135

F, D. L. S. Returned to Mount Klsro.
In a few days I returned again to 

Mount Kisco, and went to where tieid 
Was working and took him into my 
confidence, and he was to let McMullen 
or me know when Gourley returned.

Mr. Ingersoll, lawyer for the 1st.
Catharines Loan Society, before I left 
St. Catharines asked me to call at the 
guarantee company’s offices, Ill Broad
way and that they would give me what 
assistance was in their power. 1 told 
Mr.Ingcrsoll that it was a very dangerous 
thing to do -to have any person of that 
kind make any inquiries of that nature 
and in this case I found it to be true.
However, Mr. Ingersoll was getting un
easy and writing to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department asked why I had 
not called at the guarantee office. Sub
sequently 1 did call there, and I learned 
from- Mr. Tompkins, who is the secre
tary-treasurer, that they had sent a man 
to Mount Kisco to make inquiries. At 
once I went to Mount Kisco, and 1 
found that the guarantee company hao 
sent a man who went to a store kept 
by an intimate friend of Gourley’s, and 
it happened that Mrs. Gourley was In 
the store at the time. This friend of 
Gourley’s at once informed Mrs. Gour
ley that a man was after Mr. Gourley 
and, of course, he kept out of the way 
until he1 received a telegram stating 
that one of the children was oangerous- 
ly ill. On receipt of the telegram from 
his wife he then came home on Thursday 
night by way of Sing Sing, a distance 
of nine miles, Mrs. Gourley driving out. 
after him. My shadow at once com
municated with Mr. McMullen, and he 
with Deputy Marshal Stafford, who 
had the warrant for the arredt.

Kseerted Mrs. Slcrintuian.
I had left New York a few days before 

that to take Mrs. Sternaman to Cayuga.
While in Buffalo Saturday morning I 
received a telegram from McMullen that 
Gourley had been arrested, and was in 
Ludlow-street jail, and to come on the 
first train. I lauded Mrs. Sternaman 
in Cayuga on Saturday night and re
turned immediately to New York. I 
can state positively without any fear 
of contradiction that the guarantee 
company had absolutely nothing to do 
with the extradition proceedings, the 
locating or the arrest of Macline. and 
the story published by the guarantee 
company in the associated press reports 
Inst Sunday is false and the affidavits 
you will see bear me out entirely. The 
newspaper reporters interviewed me 
after the report came out, and I gave 
them the true story and they told mt- 
they would publish it, but no correction 
ever appeared in the New York papers.

Offered .Hurray Money.
The guarantee company had influence 

enough to suppress the true story and 
they did. I told the story to the re
porters in the presence of Tompkins, 
who only said to them: “Use Murray 
right.” "He said to me, "Come down sarily 
to my office and I will give you some I jesty has again exceeded his proper Urn- 
money.” I indignantly refused, saying d that the Czar" showed much
I wanted none of his money, and toll J ... . . in
him to his face there was not a scintilla less empressement than his gu st 
of truth in the story he had publisheo. shower of German decorations and fav- 
He then wanted to make it appear that bestowed upon the ilussian court 
he was not responsible. The loan com- ., rrinnllu thev nlso

SWtïÆsï JS? JTMSor with the extradition proceedings. The a <3.0 /.c n I1 us m n »
Guarantee Company had also wrongfully wminm unonclaimed that they brought influence to The »,X ”n rUsHu wEilo
bear through the post-office department, several oocasions spo e n • ‘ > 
which is not true. I personally called on the Czar tench language, is
a prominent gentleman, who has access similarly comment d up . 
to the mails, and he in person recom- combined Again»! Knglaml.
mended me to the chief inspector of the On the other hand, the results of the 
post-office department, who promised to Emperor’s visit to St. I'etersburg, so 
do everything in his power to assist me far ns possible, are what the Emperor 
in securing the return of refugees with- wishes, especially as regards Great Brit- 
out extradition proceedings. ajn. Henceforth that country will find,

upon all important occasions, Russia and 
Germany in her why " ^ ’ "
standing to that effect has been defin
itely reached, not only between the two 
rulers, but between Count Muravieff, the 
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
and Prince Hohenlohe, the German Im- 
erial Chancellor, and Baron von Bue-

1\EW GOLD FIELDS. Mr. Tarie’* Speech.
reply thanked the coan- 

cil and people of Goderich tor the enthusi
astic reception that had been given him, 
and which he understood to oe outside of 
political party tjes. 
trip, so that he would become fully ac
quainted with matters pertaining to the 
uepartment of which he was the head. But 
receptions such as the present hail the 
effect of adding pleasure to the perform
ance of duty, he was glad to see mat 
Goderich was In such a prosperous coudi- 
tion, from natural causes, as ou that ac
count the town would not expect very 
much from the Govern men r—l Laugh ter]— 
but he knew that Goderich harbor was a 
harbor of refuge which had to be kept m 
good condition, and as early as 1896 
matter of the weakness of the breakwater 
had been brought to his knowledge, and 
this had been repeated in 1897. when he 
finally had placed In the estimates $55,000 
to be expended in having the work pro
perly done. That greater progress had not 
been made ip the work since last March 

fault of the Government, ami 
he would see to it before he left the town 
that it would be properly taken hold of 
and pushed to a rapid conclusion. [Cheers.J 

1Ury Toy ««liter.
The Minister and the delegation then 

proceeded to tne Hotel Bedford, where a 
capital luncheon was spread, the chair 
being occupied by Acting Mayor Thompson, 
who was toast master for a list including 
tne Queen, the Governor-General and the 
Minister of Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Tarte made a witty address, 
in which he reiterated his desire to do his 
duty by tne public an«l the places all over 
the country where a judicious expenditure 
would be in the public interest. He baa 
thus far given every tender to the lowest 
tenderer, compatible with good work, ana 
Irrespective of the politics of the tenderer, 
and would continue to do so. He advocat
ed harmony between the peoples of the 
several Provinces, so that Gânada would 
become what it ought to be—a grand and 
glorious nation—and closed by a tribute to 
the good Intentions of Canada’s public mej 
in their efforts’to work out a grand destiny 
for theirs coon try.

After fnat the party took carriages ana 
the Minister Inspected the breakwater, the 
harbor piers and the public buildings or 
the town. In the evening they were ser
enaded by the town band and a large num
ber of the citizens. He will leave to-mor
row for Kincardine, to inspect the works 
now in course of construction at that point.

House,Hon. Mr. Tarte in
Hr. John T. Moore Tell* A bent Some Etch 

Mining Camp* lu British Colum
bia-Ball waj* Wanted.

Mr. John T. Moore of Moore Park has 
just returned to Toronto after spending 
several weeks among the mountains of 
British Columbia, 
five obtained an interview, and the fol
lowing report will be of interest.

“You have been away fÿpm Toronto for 
some time, Mr. Moore. Where have you 
been?”

“For the most part in the gold range of 
mountains In British Columbia lying to the 
north' of the boundary district, and much 
beyond the beaten path of travel.”

“So, then, you have been roughing it?**
“I have, indeed, with a vengeance ; moun

tain climbing on pony back or on foot all 
day, and at night going to sleep with the 
stars ‘wiuking* at me.”

intolook
Murray, who had been prominently 
identified with the case, together with 
Mr. House, Mr. Mace, and counsel, 
Mr. Fox, and about a dozen others 

present. A representative of The

xHis was a business,

I
were
St- Catharines Standard, who wafl iu 
attendance when Mr. Macltae entered 
the room, recognized the prisoner at 
once, and was forced to admit that there 
had been much less change in his per
sonal appearance than could have rea
sonably been expected under the oir-

A World representn-B •s.

CURSIONM

Lowest
Prices

Best l%
theTO

andawa and Return The continuity

Qualitycums tances.
Deier.Uve Murray’s Star,.

While waiting for the case to begin, 
Detective Murray paid his respects to 
the reporters for the Associated Press 
and the New York papers for having 
given much undeserved credit to the 
Guarantee Company of North America 
for Macllae s arrest, and said he 
prepared with affidavits to show that 
then: reports, so far as this feature of 
the caee is concerned, were untrue. Mr. 
House rose at 3.07 and briefly stated 
that he had no evidence to offer in be- 
nalf of tne prisoner, and would waive 
further proceedings. Commissioner 
Shields briefly stated that he would hold 
the prisoner for extradition. This con
cluded the proceedings, which occupied 
only a moment or so. There was a 
little lull here, after which Deputy 
Stafford asked MacKae to accompany 
him.

As he was passing out The Standard 
representative stopped up to Macttae 
and shook hands with him, conveying 
his sympathy. He was recognized at 
once, and Mr. MacRae thanked the 
scribe most expressively for his words 
of sympathy. It was the first time in 
nearly seven years that he had shaken 
hands with a St. Catharines man, and 
he evidently felt a considerable degree 
of comfort in receiving sympathy in his 
trouble from an old-time acquaintance.

After MacRae had gone the scribe 
had some conversation with the com
missioner and the lawyers on both sides. 
Commissioner Shields, who. by the way, 
has occupied his position for 42 years, 
and had many cases of this nature be
fore him, expressed the hope fo The 
Standard man that MacRae would get 
off very lightly. It was quite evident 
that a feeling of sympathy for the pris
oner pervaded all those officially con
nected with the case, he having im
pressed them by his gentlemanly bear
ing.

Detective McMullen

: p.ip train FRIDAY and a.m. train 
Rl>AY. Good to return up to the 
ring THURSDAY. OFFICES :was not the

$4.00 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W- 
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesleÿ-street 
306Queen-street E- 
419 Spad i na-aven ue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op 

posite Front-strefet. 
Papeancf d-T.R. Crossing

eta and all information at
bster’s Ticket Office, Travel I* Difficult.

‘‘Is travel difficult?”
‘‘Decidedly so. After the trails to min

ing caii^ps and all bridle paths are left be
hind, you then must press your way into 
an inviolate wilderness of mountains and 

xi . . . gorges. Travel iu the mountains is alwaysNow Mr. Caldwell has come in for a lot difficult and sometimes dangerous. Pro
of criticism on the alleged ground that he gross is usually made up the river valleys 
Is unary about letung the punuc snow We took our way up tue Kettle River 10-
what he has done and is doing. True, since wnrds Its head waters, and for the most
he lias learned to believe that his loss of part traveled with the great bulk of lofty 
some adjacent property was due to his kind- ranges on one side and tue rushing torrent, 
uess in showing one man his underground lar below, on the other. Precipitous slides 
workings, he will not take people down his gave exciting experiences. A misstjp 
shalt; nor will he expose his books to the mfant mangling on the rocks if not a qjHE 
vulgar gaze. At the same time, neverthe- auH tatal descent into th.» rivet*. It$MB 
lees, Mr. McGillivray and myself found the rlirions to watch the ‘ciyuses.' Where x* 
millionaire mining man most courteous and “ian safety would go upou hands and 
obliging. He invited us to dinner in a large knees, these hardy brutes would carry their 
airy “camp,” like the dining, room of an andr and cautiously pick their
boiel, and aftenwKdp personally conducted l00ting. It was a relief when such places 
us to all parts works, so far as w<ge passed, o.ver .without hurt to man Qr
they are to be seen on the surface. , Afteran inspection of the mine village, which irirV,»C*1 d^lcu*^e® must hinder prospect-

tS ( ‘-They certainly do, and, what Is more
croppings "of the several veins of qnarjz ! fhe “most'intrepld^ush the! r° wïî y“ t il rouira 
nil the property, only one of which Is be- qeen^vlnes' and over steenramres* todue 
Ing worked. This Is a eontact lode occur- coverThe secrats of the mountaml ” 
ring at the Junction of the granite and t0Ter tue stcrets or tue mountains. 
slates. It has a surface width of from two 
to four feet, and varies iu quality and min
eralization, * <:* ,.w .

,-E. Corner King and Yonge-St*. was

THE CANAPIANSCENIC ROUTE. 
l cling at Qu«*vnslen with the Niagara 
havlgatten Ce’y.
L line is world-renowned for its beau- 
Uceuery and the magnificent view’s it 
is of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls, 
[il rates to txeursion parties. C. CL 
>ttl.\ Passenger Agent, northeast cor

king and Yonge-streets.

*
t

—AND-

IH VALLEY RAILWAY SYSTEM.

ELIAS ROCERS&CO.THREE
HOURS New Disco verte*.

‘‘Are new discoveries being made7**
“Oh, yes! One of the most important, 

recently, is the discovery of large bodies 
of gold-bearing porphyry. This is the char- 

As we went about Mr. Caldwell volunteer- ! acter of the great Republic mine at the 
ed me some information as to t-he present Eureka camp in the Colville Indian Reser- 
state of the mine, and his plans for the vation. This explodes another theory that 
future. The main shaft is now down 300 ‘gold cannot live in porphyry.* There is a 
feet, with 1000 feet of drifting distributed great rush into Eureka, and many who 
over five levels. The rein, being what an were disappointed, because a railway was 

___ expert would call “lenticular” ib form, has not built into the boundary district this 
narrowed and widened at different depths, .vrar have gone from the cam 
apd at times it has almost if not entirely neighborhood of Grank Forks, B
pinched out. Mr. Caldw’ell tells me, how- ”Are there mauy mining camps in that
ever, that he never loses the lead now. Of district. * t ^ _.
course these statements are not very defin- “1rs. I*rom Christina Lake to the Okan- 
ite. but w’hen one has not been able to get aK°h j1 wl^e of ground is already oe- 
down a shaft he cannot give an accurate copied and vast bodies of ore have been
description of what it looks like on the uncovered, in a.ready to make large shipments If they 

only bad a railway; and what will sur
prise many is that much of the ore is very 
high grade. Some of the richAt and pret
tiest ore ever taken out of British Colum
bia I brought with me from the City of 
Paris, a mine In White’s camp; and Green
wood and Summit camps are not far be- 

The Volcanic and the Pathfinder 
arc simply phenomenal 
of their ore bodies.”

W YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, 'BALTIMORE.

nobbeirlin’s Great Ran.
Tho daily aggregate of measures is not 

all shmvn on a single page in the order 
book at the Hobberlip Brothers’ Com- 
Ptiny, Limited, if it is right in the dog 
days. It is pleasing to note the repeat 
orders that file in from satisfied gentle
men who have tested the warp and 
woof of the woolens this company make 
up into fine clothing to order and the 
confidence they have in everv stitch in 
the workmanship. Interest will increase 
as day by day new lots of new impor
tations for aiutnmn and winter arrive 
“Hobberiin’s” is one of Toronto’s grow
ing concerns. The success deserved is 
assured.

THE KAISER AND THE CZARDown 300 Feet.

Stand Together In Great Britain** 
Way* That Is What the German 

Press Is Saying.

Willk BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
ES TORONTO 9 A.M. DAILY «except-, 

U Hamilton 9.5S- a.m., arriving BÜF- 
t 12 NOON, making clo<a connection 
he fast BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
[ BUFFALO 12.03 p.m., arriving NEW 

P.M p.m.
tets and all information at 1 Klnç 
[ west. Union Depot, North and 

Parkdale and Queen-street east.

B. C. Gold Fields ............
Hammond Reef..........
Golden Cache, 500 .. 
Missis*
Hawk
Princes* ..................
Bannockburn, 1000 .
Kelley Creek ............
Citizens’ Coal Co... ..

......... lie
..... 34c, 
....$1.63 

35c
Berlin, Ang. 14.-The visit of the Em

peror and Empress of Germany to Rus
sia and the reception accorded them 

is regarded in this country with 
divided feelings. Many people blame the 
Emperor for humbling himself unneces- 

before the Czar, think his Ma-

pc.",n the ga, 1000 .... 
Bay, 500 .... .......... call•..• ...

90c
7c

F. McPHILLIPS,

theresays that the 
Gourley home was deserted on the day 
following the arrest of MacRae. the 
furniture being removed to New York. 
Mrs. Gourley, he remarked, was very 
devoted to her husband. MacRae told 
Murray and McMullen that while he 
was in Buenos Ayres he had at times 
been on the verge of starvation.

After the crise had been concluded. 
Detective Murray produced the follow
ing affidavits from Geprge Reid, “Mur
ray’s shadow,” at Mount Kisco, Detec
tive McMullen of New York and United 
States Deputy Marshal Stafford, who 
served the warrant upon MacRae, show
ing that the location and arrest of Mac
Rae was wholly due to Detective Mur
ray, and not to the Guarantee Company.

. _ Macffae-» I» «every.
In conversation with Detective Mur

ray, he related to The Standard the 
story of the discovery of MacRae iu 
South America, as follows: In 1892. 
about Dee. 12, I was out in South 
America after a refugee from justice, 
and while in Buenos Ayres I saw Mac
Rae at the great resort known as the 
American Criterion. At that time there 
was no treaty between Great Britain 
and the Argentine Republic, but there 
were negotiations then going on to that 
effect. The British Government was 
willing to make a treaty with the Argen
tine Republic, but wanted to make it 
retroactive in order to cover several 
prominent English and Canadian refu
gees, one of whom was the notorious 
•Tabez Spencer Balfour, who had, with 
his associates, gotten away with some 
£35,000. It became known that the 
treaty would be made retroactive and 
all the fugitives got out. Balfour went 
to Bolivia, others to Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 
before the war broke out, among them 
the man I was after. The war broke 
out, the port was 
could not get in after tho man.

Early in 1894, MacRae left Buenos 
Ayres and came north, and I was noti
fier! by a man whom I had placed on 
watch. Along about May 1 last Mr. J.
H. Ingersoll of St- Catharines came to 
Toronto to confer with the Attorney- 
General with regard to extradition pro
ceedings to be taken to obtain MacRae.
He was directed to me by the Attorney- 
General. After talking over the matter 
he said he would return to St. Cathar
ines and confer with his clients. I asked 
that when his clients bad been ecu suited 
he wired me.

The Expense Wns Too Heavy
On .Tune 4. Mr. Ingersoll wired me at 

Iroquois, Ont., that his clients wouldn’t 
proceed in the nuttier on account of ex
penses. A few days after that Mr. 
Ingersoll wired me that his clients 
would go on. having made arrangements 
for expenses. I then consulted with 
Mr. Cartwright, Deputy-Attorney-Gen
eral, and told him I did not want to go 
on any wild goose chase, that I wanted i 
to try and locate my man before I 
would commence proceedings. I then 
conferred with Detective McMullen of 
New York City, stating that Gourley, 
or MacRae, had some connection with 
The Trotter and Pacer, whose head 
office was in Boston, with a branch of
fice at 4fi0 West Broadway.

About July 1 I went to St. Catharines 
to attend an inquest concerning the 
Lakeside fire, and thought that would

m The Gold Saved.
Up to the present time the miné has been 

operated by means of what may praetlc-* 
ally be called a prospecting plant, consist
ing of a few lignt drills and a ten-stamp 
mill, which latter, by the way, has come 
In for a lot of criticism by certain experts 
for the stated reason that it did not save 
as much of the gold as it should, a consid
erable percentage passing off in the tail
ings. But. not being an authority upon 
milling prreesjes myself, I should not at
tempt to discuss tho 
to say, however, that 
ed me that he is getting frum 75 to 80 per 
■cent, of the gold in his ore in the batteries 
and on the plates, and 10 per cent, more in 
the concentrates, or from 85 to 00 per cent. ! 
altogether, which is an extremely high and 
satisfactory average.

And. moreover, the day of an Inadequate 
plant in the Sultana is past, for machinery 
of high capacity is now being Installed. It 
had all arrived on the ground and was 
being set up in position at the time of my

I Toronto St* Toronto.A Useful Cempllullen.
The tariff edition of The Canadian 

Manufacturer has just been issued. .. 
contains the Canadian tariff of 1897, the 
United States tariff of 1897, the British 
tariff, the British Merchandise Act, and 
the Newfoundland tariff.

Phone ItN.

It Klondyke.IMLABORERS EXCURSION #hind in the magnitude
WILL BE RUN

ust 18th for $14.00. Active Work.
~“Are the mines being worked actively?” 
“Some are, but miners and prospectors 

left in shoals when the Heinze Rail 
was dropped at Ottawa, 
importance the Rossland camp is 
affair compared to this district.”

“Is not Klondike the watchword now?” 
“Yes, willi many; and it is gratifying to 

see the anxiety of Americans to dig Cana
dian soil.”

••Will it not hurt our other gold fields?” 
“Not at all; unless our public men ne

glect the nearer Klondikes, which will af
ford a more lasting foundation for great 
mining enterprises. Rossland, Slocan, 
Boundary, Lake of the Woods, etc., will 
continue to furnish the tangible basis that 

Capacity Increased Five Time*. capital demands—ample and rich ore bod-
First of all, the capacity of the mill Is ivs. The pflf,7tal

to be increased five times. At present .'k) ; the hhhfs bv sv< P
head of stamps are being put in place, but ; carefully
room and power are being supplied for 50 j gatherings-+-year aft * These
stamps, 'i he new boilers, slitting, etc., tbat »re ingrained with gold. These 
are equal to the calls of a 50-head mill, so , national wealth, as
that 20 head may be added later at a mini- : industries. ■
mum outlay. The mill is to be very com- Transportation Fncllltie*.
plete, with the latest and most approved “What neglect do you fear?”
Gates crusher, batteries, vannera, etc., and 1 “Neglect to furnish the means of corn- 
will havç a daily capacity of 80 tons of j'munication and transportation. Supplies 
ore. A new chlorination plant will handle ! ;ind machinery must go in and ore products 
the concentrates. In the new mill, which is must come out, and, pending these facill- 
being put up on the side hill beside the old ! ties, stagnation is king. If the adminls- 
one, gravitation will be taken advantage t rat ion is equal to the opportunities we 
of in* conveying ore from the shaft. It is I shall set1 a commercial revolution brought 
to be completed early next moiith, and to j in by railways.”
be in operation soon thereafter. ! “T>o you not fear railway monopoly .

In order tô keep this big mill going skips j “Not in the least. That is an efTPte
anil a 75-horse power hoisting engine are ‘Jack-in-the-box. Hallways live by pat-
hiring installed, together with pump and rouage. People will ’
a compound duplex air compressor, capable ways unless it pays them.__Hi is Is-m
of furnishing power to 10 or 12 drills. Only automatic safeguard. îyc' ™teITr‘ses Bhare
îs^tiarae™ntl^11ofbora,!nthe:Ï1* EEta —tit^wh^
drills. therat'win;?bo8notd!fflculttv ’n getting j”,t,hn^TtoVmiwh eMn C’an-

tier, the rock will be run on a level tram- vans wm soon rep 1^1 |prr|tr>rv £„rth,,r 
way to the erusher. The mine has a water ^st, will nia'ke easy channels for the 
power system and an eleet-ric light plant ”nJ(|(1'n strMul frnm Canada to flow Into

vn. One thing worthy of note anil , coffers. It is a time when Dominion
ratlve of )lr. Caldwell s national ^ T,rovjn(.jn| Governments and the mas- 

spirit Is the fact that most of this mnehln- minds in railway construction and ad-
fry Is made in Canada, nelng furnished by minlstratlnh, sueli 'ns Sir William Van 
the Jcnrkes Machine Company of Sher- HornP w|,„ has already rendered signal 
h-eoke. Que., and the Canadian Rand Drill s>rviPP to Canada and the Empire—a time, 
Company. j snv when, sectionalism being laid aside.

Mr. Caldwell was nnwilling to state the aj| ciese should unite their wisdom and 
average value of his ore or the output In experience to devise a broad and patriotic 
nu'll™ from his mine, so the above Is all ,10||0v for the development of the vast lat- 
1 have to te’i of tlm Sultana, o-yoept that cnt résources of Canada.”
In a few hundred yards from shore nn the |lc i ,uh in Mines,
w-v home I saw Mr. J. Bnrlrv Smith s half- h
submerged island upon which, by boring Then J on have, 
through the le- Inst winter, he tried with weajth of < anada
h'adnDdA„,irri \ *° ,n,’n"1 thp hle stage Is far past. Her contributions to
n ni, Al' tlint nno mnn enn now sec to srage | n# woriri aro rnnldlv
in'nn'on V.'!lf nnen-tions were ever carried „''r4s|ng. rSome remarkable discoveries 
K i t Ï ,K fln1r>1'1 P,lmP standing ,'àVe been made retfntly. Greater enter- 

t P to its knees In water. nrises than Klonkike are looming up, but
that is ‘another story,’ which you must 
let me defer.”

• •May I ask If yon saw any game ' 
‘‘Anyone In search of game would have 

feund plenty. The tracks of bear, deer, 
etc were abundant, but I saw nothing to 
sneak of. exeept some mountain sheep on 

1 benches of the highest1 ranges
On a green slope.

several of

111 stations In Manitoba and the Cana- 
fXorlhwest, West, Southwest and 
west of Wlnuipeg. to ana .ncludlng 
l Jaw, Eatevan and Saltcoats. From 
ht Ions lu Ontario, Windsor, alatta iva

Sere re Headache Cared.
Deer Sirs,—Being troubled with a severe 

headache I was advised by a friend to try 
Lnxa Liver Pills. I only used a half a 
bottle, and have not since suffered from 
the complaint. They seem to be a perfect 
cure.

Parties contemplating going tt> Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 

‘.heir way clear to do so, write

question. Suffice It 
Mr. Caldwell inform

way 
In extent and 

a small

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

il ROS8LAND GOLD.
White Bear............ .
Morthern Belle....
St. Paul........ ....
B. C. Gold Fields.
Van And a................
Big Three................
St. Elmo........ ..
Vlctorr-Triumph...
Iron Colt...............
Deer Park...............

1 Montreal, 
turn Tickets, Toronto to 
treal. Good going August 
nd 25, $7.00.
turn Tickets, Toronto to 
treal, good going August 
[nd 26, $10.40.
tickets good for return until Aug. 30, 
Proportionate ratés from stations east

.c” ..10c
•%) .5

-7)4“Still They Go.”
Pianos and Organs, manufactured by 

the Dominion Organ and Piano Com
pany, Bowmanville, are still having a 
wide sale. A few weeks ago two very 
important sales were made, which are 
worth recording, although the instru
ments were placed 300) miles apart. |0W.
They had the special honor of placing Jt is a étirions fact that, the tone of 
one of their Cabinet Grand Pianos in t),e entire Russian press changed during 
the Crystal Palace at London, Eng., and Emperor William’s stay at ‘Ht. Peters- 
nnother beautiful Cabinet Grand in ^urg and became frankly Anglophobe. 
Italian walnut was sold by their agent, "
Mr. Fleming of Markham, to Mr. George _ , T . MecblenParker. ex-Reeve of Pickering township. , From Duke John Albrecht of Mecklen 
This alone is sufficient, if it were neces- burg, who has just visited I rince JIis- 
sary. to convince the musical public how marck, the Associated cress learns that
highly these instruments are appreciated the Prince disapproves of Emperor » li
ât home and abroad, and speaks volumes hum's visit to the Czar, and its accom- 
for the energy displayed in the manage- i panying features, as calculated to raise 
ment of this company. 13 0 hopes in the Russian mind which Ger

many. later, may be unable to fuit I, es-
Bev. J. B. Slleox of Chicago preached to pecially in the matter of further Asiatic 

a crowded audience last evening In the conn nests, relative to the state of affairs 
Western Congregational Church on “Capi- in slouth Africa and the role played by 
tal and Labor. To-night he lectures on ! , g-err-t-irv rtf State for the“Grip and Grit” In the same place at 8 * British Secretaty of State tor tne
o’clock. 1 Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in
__________________ !____________________ v

visit. 10
! .’io

-7)4.r,
10
20

..15
R. Dixon, 309 Oarlton-SL, Toronto.r,

•V

SAW BILL LAKEy«AINLAND NAVIGATION.
H. B. FKOFDFOOT, C.E. and «.18. 

Addm* BO MIL UK, r.P.lt 
Cable Addres*—Freed feel Ben bear.

CARA FALLS LINE j

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

ecial

Fifty Years Ago.
Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record sho*.
Since they started-go year» ago.

-TORONTO
AGENT F. McPHILLIPS,effeteThat is an

blockaded, and 1 NO. 1 TORONTO-STREET. 136

rp IN HORN WANTED—500 AT 30c. 
Mugwump wanted, 1000; Smuggler, 
offer. B. C. Gold Fields, make offer.Excursions make

S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street..7518th St. Catharines and return 
hytli N. Falls and return .... 
noth Buffalo and return .... 1-b) 
P (”Ood two days).

leaves Gcddes’ Wharf daily 
Tickets at 

6123

k»,. recent events. Prince Bismarck sharply 
condemns the latter, and fears continued 
British duplicity.

Aft to advising the Emperor or Prince 
Hohenlohe, the ex-Chancellor said:

“Even with the best will in the world 
that is impracticable, since it is! impos
sible for me to supervise thfe proper 
carrying out of such advice.

“Politics are like horseback riding: 
with the best advice in the world a 
careless and inexperienced rider will be 
thrown.”

A Brutal oHirer MUmlMrU.
In Wurtemburg Lieut.-- Babe of the 

122nd Regiment of Infantry, whose in
human treatment drove a recruit named 
Batter to commit suicide, has been dis
missed from the army and sentenced to 
four months' confinement in jail.

liner
bii.m. and 3.20 p.m. 
[pal offices and at wharf.

Are ,you sure
r- that you’re using the right thing 

****»■ for washing ? If the work is slow 
and hard, and you have to depend upon 
rubbing, then you ought to get some

thing else. And even if you have some
thing that saves work, it may be bad 
for the clothes. You may be ruining 
them.

Pearline gives the easiest, quickest, 
most economical washing, of anything that’s safe to use. The 
more you investigate, and inquire and compare, the surer 
you’ll be that Pearline is the only right thing to wash with, eto
<~S J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" 
OCnCl or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

y-v i and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline. be
It Back bonea-WV/ back. JAÜeS PYLE. New

Ayer’s Cathartic Pillsof it* ow 
demons! v-

<5
have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record; 

£.*
50 Years of Cures,

CURSION TO lKet.
18. 8 

Falls, Aug. lAth,
50C

■;». Auk. 7 *0 a.m! "nud M 
l Ai!g.r ll)th! 7.40 a.m. and 3 20
rUtU™.......................... Single.'RVri-m

......................
a lulls ...

0
faith in the mineral /

doubt It. The experimental m.............................-Its pt
XKSDAX AND SATURDAY AlriUâU- 

NOON. and melons are “forbiddenCucumbers
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In

to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog'e 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and 1* « ««m curefor fill FTimmA.. i 1

Return. 
.. 75c rile Heenera.

One evidence of the increase of commerce 
part billy irelrlmtal to the universal devel- 

-nnnifnt now in progress in this district was 
tiie launching, to d 'y cf n passenger steamer 
that r>r eclipses |n sjZ!» style.-speed and 
apnointments anything ever brought out 
before on the Lake of the Woods. She is 
o thrre-dee.ker of fine proportions, desitmed 
to run between Rat Portage and Fort

75c
I've
50c!i Marines............................

I »;t Ihousie................. - • ■
; Tickets $5 and $10. 
hlean Stamps for 
U States at par.

■
dul. 50c

remittances
the upper
iirar tlie snow fields, 
far up among the rocks crags,VS-i- 4’ ‘ Ù

I y \

c

20KlNGSrv^
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Piano
PROF. CHAMBER. 
LAIN, “Bye Special- 
isi,” «0 King street - 
east, will fit your eyrs 

with glosses after all other men have failed to 
fit them. He hos fit 500 eyes with glasses in 
this city that eve specialists and watchmakers 
have failed to fit

celved the following despatch to-day from 
SNew York:

The stock market opened weak, 
opened higher and received marked support 
throughout the session, ituilmgton was al
so supported by the bulls. Oeuvrai market 
recovered from early depression and cloaca 

gains. The decline In Loudon was ilu" 
to heavy sales before our opening for New 
York account. To-day ends one of the 
most remarkable weeks In Wnll-stréet's 
history. Transactions have be: n will up 
to any previous record and pr.ces have 
practically advanced continuously. Trade 
reports indicate tendency toward business 
revival. The money market bus hatd ned 
call rates advancing to 2 per cent. The 
bank statement shows an Increase in loans 
of $5,600,1*10, decrease in r, serves of $2, 
100,000. and a loss of legals to the Interior 
of $l,500,000t probably me beginning of the 
demand for crop moving. Fa lures for the 
week 235, against 208 last year.

west, stocks and exchange brosers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter.— Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. ' Sell. 

N.Y. Fonds..! % to ...ll-10 *o 1-10 dis 
stg. tMJ nays. ,| U% to U%,8% >b 8 13-1U 
do. demand..j U% to 9%|9 Ni 91-16 

RATES IN NEW Yt>itK.

80Spring ducks, pair ..
Chicken*, pair .............
Spring chickens, pair 

Utter, lb. rolls .... 
Eggs, new-laid, dots. .

•• ease lots, doz. 
Apples, per barrel ..

50v FOR THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.To the Trade : 60lu Sugir66*0
IS)17

12
11

Government Bending <*onim!»*loners to 
Btmtgktcn Out Hallway mid 

Otbvr Tangle.'.,

11
August 16th. 11%

75Humdrum business has no ex
istence in our warehouses, 
every employee is

Animated
goods from the four quarters 
of the earth and selling the 
novelties as they appear fresh 
from the manufacturer. Their

Energy is fully exercised in 
serving customers,filling orders 
and attending to detail of the 
departments. These circum
stances, coupled with the sale
able nature of our stock,show a

Healthy State of business in the 
general dry goods, men’s fur
nishings, haberdashery, wool
ens and carpet sections of our 
country’s

Business.
TILLING LETTER ORDER» A SPECIALTY.

at

The Shorts in Chicago Are 
on the Run.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Mr. T. G. Itoth- 
well, law clerk of the Department of 
the Interior, will leave to-morrow night 
for Victoria and Nanaimo, B.C., on im
portant business with which he has been 
entrusted by the Hon. Mr. Siftou. lie 
is especially charged with the duty of 
ccùducting under oath an enquiry into 
a large number of settlers’ claims to 
lands within the tract which was patent
ed some years ago to the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo Railway, as part of the sub
sidy granted by, the province to that 
company. These,claims nave been pend
ing for many years, anti Mr. Sifton de
cided shortly aftor he assumed office to 
give the settlers an opportunity of 
tablishiug their alleged rights. The en
quiry will he held by Mr. Rothwell un
der a commission issued under the Great 
Seal, and Miss Barber, Mn Rothwell's 
private secretary, who accompanies him, 
will take the evidence.

Mr. J. A. J. McKenna of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs, who has been 
authorized by Mr. Sifton to represent 
him in conferences with the members of 
the British Columbia Government upon 
a number of matters which have for 
many years been a source of irritation 
between that Government and the Fed
eral Government, leaves at the same 
time. Among these matters is the dis
pute between the two Governments 
which concerns the railway belt upon 
the mainland. Mr. Rothwell will be as
sociated witli Mr. McKenna in the set
tlement of this question.

About 8083 Immigrant*.
The total immigration into the country 

from the first of the season to date is 
about 9000 souls. ,

W.J. ANDERSON & CO. EIGHTEENPosted. Actual 
| 4.SVM 4.88Û 
r 4.8tiyJ 4.M5

EDUCATIONAL.
Sterling, 60 days 

demaud ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,by handling new Hn.ni Î. Toronto rbnmbs.M.
King anil Torenio lb. , Whitby, Ont.

Recently enlarged and provldedl with 
every home comfort In steam heating, eleo. 
trie lighting and best sanitary pluinbing. 
In thorough educational work til thd vari
ous departments It has no serious1 rival 
amongst similar colleges in this country. 
Apply for calendar to REV. J. J.. HARE, 1 
Ph.lt.. Principal. 136

24,600OSLER & HAMMONDPhone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
noil Provisions.

LJTOCK BROKERS nnd 
IL V. Hammond, lO Financial Agents.
K. A. SsriTH, Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben> 
tv.res, Stocks on Loudou, (Bug.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

E. B. Usi.er,

LIVERPOOL CABLES LOWER, HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides quiet nnd llrm, with cured quoted 

nt S-Xic. Dealers quote green at 8^c for 
No. 1. 7%c for No. 2 nnd 6^C for No. 3.

Caltsklns- Market unchanged at 10c for 
No. 1 and 8c for No. 2. Lambskins, 55c to

WHOK

Some Talk of France Admitting 
Wheat Free of Duty.

Membership In the British Associa
tion for the Advancement 

of Science.
TORONTO MEETING, AUG. 18-26.

Electricians
ABE INVITED TO CALL 
AND EXAMINE 
OUB NEW

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.kr and pelts 65c.
Wool—The market Is quiet and pr 

changed. Wool In tioece is, quoted 
to ÜUe, and unwashed at 1
pers 'JV/jc to and extras 24c

PROVISIONS.

Aug. 14. 
Ask. Bid. 
236 2.33%

Ices un- 
at 19c 

Pulled sii- 
: to 24%C.

Aug. 13. 
Ask. Bid. 

2.'tt
.... 84*4 83 
.... 230 227
.... 177 174
.... 130 12914
.... 188 187
.... 236% 235% 
.... 171 170

170 106

236Montreal ....
Ontario...........
Toronto...........
Merchants’ ..

8384vs- Strange C230 227
17714 171 
130% 120% 
188 187%
236% 233%

All those who Intend to Join the a£T 
eoelatiou for the coming meeting are tar- 
ncHtly requested tp take theiretickets at 
once In order that the errangiSaents may 
be completed before t|c opening meeting 
on Wednesday, Aug. 18,

Tickets:

Local Stocks Fairly Acllve-Nerlhweat Lend 

Pr. la Higher—Another Large Increnac 

In Loan* by New York Banka-Wall 

Street Opened Lower, but Later There 

Vai a Sharp Advanee — Local Grata
Llml^d

AXGIrE BRACE

aikenhead Hardware go
The market rules firm, with good de

mand. Bacon, long clear. 7%e to 8e. Bi'ouk- 
I'ast bacon, lie to 12c. Rolls, 10c to 1C/4c. 
Mens pork, $13.50; do., short cut, $15 to 
$15.50; do., shoulder mess, $12.50. Ham», 
smoked, llVae to 12c..Lard, Ctye for tierces. 
(>•%<? for tubs and 7e for pails. Compound 
dull at 6V4c to 6c. Cheese steady, the job
bing prices being 9c to 9%c per lb.

( ommeice ...........
Imperial .......
Dominion.............
Standard .............
Hamilton .............
British America 
Imperial Life...
Consumers* Gas.
Montreal Gas....
I>om. Telegraph..................
Ont & QAp L Co... 42 
C X W L Co pref.. 40
OPR Stock................ 70% 70
Toronto Electric.:. 136^135% 
General Electric.
Coin. Cable......

Br171 ■»170 1(16
125% 124% 0 ADELAIDE sT. K.125% 124% 

... 128 

. . . 208 
188% 187%

128 Each,
New Annual Members..................................... $10
Associated Members ............................................ $
Ladles' Tickets (transferable! .................... g

Tickets mav be obtained from the Trca*. 
tirer of the Local Committee, Mr. Jame* 
Bah). Jr.. British Association Office, Bio
logical Building. Queen's I’ark.

361 A. B. MAfiALLUM,
Président Local Executive Committee,

188 187%

■s *s
49 48%
70% 7(1% 

136% 136 
02 80 

177% 177% 
107 106%
107 106%
...- 167%
2i8 Bi7 
80% 70%

"4% '3%.

ARRESTS ALCHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Go., 12 King-street cast, 

received the following despatch to-day twin 
Chicago:

The market opened Arm on a range of 
prices from 82c to 81%c for September op
tion, although the English cables were %d 
to %d lower. Then* was a little fore i 4U 
selling and the market declined to 81*/..c. 
Then the bull clique, which ran wheat up 
from 65c to 78c and cleared about $l,UO>,- 
000 by the operation, descended on the 
wheat pit and is credited with buying 4,- 
000,000 bushels, advancing pr.ces to 8»Vie. 
The general impression Is that the bull 
combine became too confident, br'ciuse ot 
its success of the deal ‘.n July wheat, allow
ing a large short line to accumulate, and 
was compelled to go under cover. Others 
have, it that these same nieti arc diubli-tg 
up nnd have acquired a long I ne of wheat 
during the past two or three days. Scarc
ity of wheat to satisfy mature contracts 
Is regarded as the prime reason fo- 1 •*. 
spurt in wheat during the present season. 
rJ he movement of spring wheat, which is 
already partly harvested, has b?ep 'nm-tL 
toward empty bins of millers, who have 
been compelled to shut down for the want 
of wheat to grind. La noring under the Im
pression that they will see the market ad
vance still higher, the farmers are also said 
to be stacking their wheat, 
insist that these reserves will be thrown 
upon the market suddenly, and then the 
boom will break and wheat will 
to 75c.

WithMarkets Are Strang, 

Offerings of Wheat. ? 128JOHN MACDONALD & GO. 38PAUL CAMPBELL,i 47%Saturday Evening, Aug. 14. 
Lard is 6d higher in Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures are %d lower. 
Cash wheat 2%c higher In Chicago at 

84 %c.
Sept, wheat on curb 84%e bid.
Buts on Sept, wheat 8174c, calls 88%e. 
Puts on Sept, com 28c, calls 20%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.21(5 

for October.
A decrease of about 500,000 bush U ex- 

vlsible supply of wheat on

WelllegteH and Front Streets E„ 
TORONTO. Assignee, Liquidator.

Inspector Mu.'." ! iü% m
do. Coupon bonds. 107% 106% 
do. Reg. bonds... 107% 106%

Bell Telephone.... w 
do. do. Bonds...., ... 113

Mont. Street Rail.. "218 217%
Toronto Hallway... ^0% 79%
Fraser River................... 196 95
Empress ........................ 5
Brit Cnn L & Tnv.. 95 
R & L Asso.............. 65
c l & n i Co..:..
Gan. Permanent..

do. do. 29 p.c..
Cnn. S & Loan..
Cent Can Loan ..
Pom. 8 A Tnv 8oc ... 75%
Farmers' Tv A- Snv .. RK

do. do. 20 p.c........... 65 ...
Freehold L * #.... 95 ...

do. (lo. 20 p.c... 75 ...
Hvr A Erie LAS.............  157

do. do. 20 p.c...............
Imperial L Inv.. 109 
Lon. A- C«n L & A. . 75
London Loan .....................
T on don & Ont............. 90 ...
Manitoba Loan..................-, ...
Opt. Loan & Deb.. 118 117%
Peo^ln’q Lo~n.............
Real 9J«t.. LAD.. 65 ...
Tor Sav & Loan... 113% 111 
Union I,nan & Sav. .80 
West. Can L & S.. 

do. do. 25 p.c....
Sales nt 11.30 a.m.: Imperial Bank, 50 at 

187%; Western Assurance, ISO- at 166%: 
Northwest I.and, pref., 17. 25. 10 at 48% ; 
n.r.rt.. 25, 25, 25. 25 at 70%; Toronto Elec
tric, 15 at 136; General Electric, 10 at 90;

Campbell Sc Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : Ko. 2.0 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto. Telephone No. 50.

Paul Campbell.

THE REVIVAL 18 BUSINESS. HIT

Wh. Cawpbbi.l.Sew York Financier Sees Enc.nr.glng 
Signs In Ike CwaOnned Kxpension 

•r Bank Clearings.

New York, Aug. 14.—The New York 
^Financier says this week: The bank 
^statement for the week ending Aug. 14 
^reflected more accurately than usual tlie 
(revival in business, and is as might be 
[expected under the circumstances of a 
kmost en coo raging nature. The item of 
Roans shows a continued expansion, the 

for the past week having been 
tno less than $5,i 08,400, which nrings 
kthe total to *555,170,800, or $33,000,- 
H)00 higher than any record made prev- 
Bojis to this year. In the past month
^------have increased no less than $21,-
>000,000, and in 60 days the expansion 
,Slias been approximately $42,000,000, 
kwhich reveals conclusively the magni- 
Stude of the present upward movement. 
îFor the past week, no less than 30 of 
jtoe 65 clearing house banks swelled 
ktheir loan totals, the National City and 
aHanover National leading with a com- 
Shined increase of $3,358,600. As there 
are no special causes to account for fluc

tuations in loans_other than reviving stock 
.exchange business, mercantile demands 
sand enquiry for re-discounts, the healthy 
Vnatnre of the business which the New 
a York banks are doing becomes apparent 
let a glance.

Allison Cannot be 
The Chain of ( 
Blair of Galt In 
the Zulu Muskti 
Pid the Murder* 
Batter In Her S 
Latest Theory a 
©rod—Inspector 
Affair.

..Mi Ont, Aug. 10.—<1

' World,)t—The arrival. of ;

to furttwr intensi

VEGETABLES.
Business Is quitit. Apples, bbl., $1.75 to 

$2.20. Dried apples. 3c to 3%c, and evapo
rated. 4c to 5c per lb.

Potatoes-New are qupted at 50c to 60c 
per bush. Onions are firm at $1.25 to $1.59 
per bag. „

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $5 for Cana
dian. and $2.50 per box for Cape Co<L 
Hops, 8c to 9c.

mu
95
65pected in the 

Monday.
Argentine wheat shipments were nil this 

week, and corn 80UU bush.
Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day, 12,- 

0U0r or the same as expected. Official 
Friday, 13,987. Estimated for Monday, 3i,- 
UUU. Market strong to 5c higher. Heavy 
shippers, $3.55 to $4.05.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day. 400; 
market steady. Sheep, 4OU0; market steady.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis 
Duluth to-day, 300 cars, as against 264 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Hog-packing in Chicago from the open
ing of the season to date. 2.830,000. ns 
against 2,365,000 the corresponding period 
of last year.

Exports at New York to-day :
1669 barrels and 10,598 sacks; wheat, 168,- 
000 bush.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 45,900 qrs., and the ave
rage price 29» 8d.

The bears in wheat who have been feel
ing for the top have lost both their money 
and their nerve, and there is not on* In 
twenty who cares to sell wheat short at 
present.

It Is thought that If the price of wheat 
continues to advance, or even If it be sus
tained, coarse grains, such as com, 
oats and peas, must share in the appreci
ation, as they are disproportionately low 
in comparison with the price of wheat.

ioi% 103 101%
116 112. . 115
10099 i iniiôMILITARI ACTIVITY IN INDIA. 124% 124

76
P5
65 ...

ion 96 
75 ...
... 1r'7

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto,

. 124% 124

Strong Benerve* Being Fencenlmted the 
Nerlkwestern Frontier le Meet , 

Ike Med Mollah.

Bombay, Aug. 14.—There is general 
military activity in India, in view of the 
concentration of strong reserves of 
troops on the Northwestern frontier. 
Detachments of troops from distant can
tonments are moving northwestward and 
the railroads are kept busy transporting 
soldiers towards the scene of the threat
ened troubles. Many officers have been 
ordered rto hold themselves in readiness 
to return to their regiments, all leaves 
of absence in the case of members of 
the medical staff have been stopped ai d 
21 surgeons have been recalled from 
leave in England.

It is 
called
raid near Peshowur, and he undoubted
ly planned the recent Swat rising. The 
Mullah lives in the Mohmanod country 
inside the Afghan border. While the 
attack on Malakand was proceeding, he 
collected and sent tribesmen to help the 
Swatis.

His raid on Shnbakdar was intended 
as a diversion in favor of the Swatis, 
who were smarting over their failure 
to capture Malakand and Chakdara. The 
Mad Mullah's proclamations, summon
ing the trities to a Jehad, or Holy war, 
were scattered broadcast throughout the 
Bajour, Swat, Black Mountain, Indus, 
Kohistan and Khyder districts, and 
among the Atridis and Orakzaras. Lo
cal Afghan officials aided in their cir
culation. There is no doubt that the 
Mullah in his Shabakdar raid had under 
his command numbers of Afghan troops 
and it is even rumored that they were 
the Ameer’s sepoys.

The Ameer, it -is expected, will dis
claim all responsibility for the actions 
of his tribesmen, tiutiit is not likely that 
the Government wfll be satisfied by his 
disavowal in view of the attitude recent
ly assumed by him.

His missions to Constantinople, his re-' 
ception of the Turkish - envoy, the con
stant reminders U> the people to prepare 

..for a holy war, the distribution of fanati
cal paraphait», and especially his gifts 
of arms and • ammunition to the front
ier tribes, hare brought the Ameer into 
dangerons waters, and the impression 
here is that the Indian Government in 
massing troops upon the frontier is pre
paring for the necessity of administering 
to him severe oorrection.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the uuleago Board of 
Trade to-day ;

ap.
noreaae

143145 imOpen High Low Close
m.80 "v3

•no 101

::: m%

*65'"he"septUS.'..\‘.' 81% 84% 8t% 84
.. -„ec. ...... 8j| 82% 80% ^

27% 28%

Fort1 castersini>2% Y ’cens Corp—Aug.
" —Sept.
“ —Dec.

Oats—Aug.
" —Sept.
“ —Dec. 

l’ork—Aug.
'• —Sept.
“ —Dec................8 10

Lard-Aug.............
t -Sept............
*• -Dee.............

Ribs—Aug.............
“ —Sept.............

no
28H 
29% 20

28%
whit.»»

th8e° 4\°II1ERKT ALLOWED. 4| %29%17% 2 Lindbloom. leader of 
metal force on ’Change, Insists that if 
wheat slumps to 75c It will recover and 
even touch the $1 mark. On every side 
there Is bull news and bull talk, and 4 buv. 
buy,” Is all thnt can be heard above the 
roar In the wheat pit. In <he last h^ur 
there was good buying bv Barrett, Bros- 
seau & Norton and Worthington, forclug 
prices to 84%c. The market closed strong 
at 84c for September.

26°6 20
Flour, 17% 17% 17% 

18% 38% 18%
iis% iii
-80 31Ô

17%
. 18% 
.7 05 
.8 00

„ iiô ment of tiie townspeopM 
hereabouts' over the mysl 
of Mrs.'Anthony Ore. 'll 

theories as thm j

7lti DIRECTORSi

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

toons
805

4 40
4 40 as many 

this town. The tragedy 1 
a mystery as Sherlock III 
called upon to unravel. 1 
World were yesterday givj 
account of the disappcaj 

. Ore, the subsequent, fintli 
in a corn patch, near tl 
the discovery ofc the nil

4 50
4 87
4 87 SIR SANDFORD FLEMING,C.E.,K.Ç.M.G. 

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq..Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq., Vice-Presl- 

Queen City Ins. Co.
II. M. PELLATT. Esq.^President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.,
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per 
num, compounded half-yearly; If left 
three years or over,4% per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bondi 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3*4 
to 5 per cent, per annum. t
135 J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.

generally recognized that the so- 
Mad Mullah is responsible for the FERCUSSONsBLAIKIE

STOCKS AMD DEBENTURES 
Bought and Sold on Commission.. A DAIUUtG HOLD-UP.

dent
(ton Creeks Bobbed ■ linn en » Boat 

end They Are Wew In Custody.
Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 14.—A special 

*o The Standard from Kingston, Ont.,
■cays:

One of the most daring daylight rob
beries ever committed on the St. Law- 
wenee River" took place on board the Em- 
-pire State yesterday afternoon.

George Rivers, George W. Tanner and 
Albert Liebe, three alleged crooks from 

^Syracuse, drugged and robbed JohnWad- 
•deM. of Kingston, a harness maker. They 
■secured $150. The Tbbbery occurred in 
a state room. Detectives who were on 
the boat took the three men into cus
tody and recovered the stolen money. 
The prisoners were held. The three 
men arrow*! are supposed to be mem
bers of the party of crooks that oper
ated with such success at Alexandria 
Bay during the carnival. •

Orders executed in New York and London, Eng 
TBLXPnOKE No. 1352.

23 Toronto Street - - - Toronto:

the swamp.
Those Under S

Now, as to the names 
suspicions have conncctj
ged.v.

Harry Blair is an ini
* a.nd resides In^this toww 

.50 years of ^ag». Hv_ is 4 
and well known through

- wdchborhopdi
Jarriog Allison, whose 

tr-wn scavenger, has be 
the Ore farm since Marl 
16 years of age. He w 
notify Anthony Ore of tj 
nppearance.

Waldron Sidney Travel] 
vear medical student at 1 
Montreal, whose connecta 
family dates back eevenj 

*. 27 yeari of age and ofl
appearance, intelligent an 
his tnaamcr.

Anthony Ore, hnslia d 
woman, is 49 years of 
eccentric in his habits, 
have had a sincere iff' 
wife, whose elopiincut i 
h<‘ pardoned, although li'L 

Sjyouîd not allow the leal 
•ÿ'womnn to be interred J

* -fdot, Anthony, or. Tony, 53
]y called, said: "She tj 
woman and I will give 
burial."

nil-
farAGENTS WANTED 

in every town and village iu Canada to sell

“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” 'Ü
Tut up in onepound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING A CO.. Wholesale Agents 

57 Front St. Bast, Toronto.
AUCTION SALEK

Suckling & Go.McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat—The cable news was decidedly dis
appointing to the local traders generally, 
inasmuch as they were arrayed on tbe 
short side nnd the cable advices were con
siderably better than expected. Llvcrpcoi 
was only slightly lower and the Continental 
cables were firm. There was, however, 
some fight left In the shorts and they did 
their best to force the marl?et down. It 
was apparent throughout that offerings 
were meagre and influenced by unfavorable 
weather conditions in me Northwest and 
reports that France would admit some 
wheat free of duty, the market developed 
great strength and advanced about 3c over 
last night’s closing. The shorts covered al
most to a man. There were a good many 
complaints from the Northwest, and It be
gins to look ns though the crop will not be 
an average one. There was a message re
ceived at the closing that iu some sections 
of that territory frost was probable. The 
visible supply Is estimated to show up
wards of 500,000 bushels decrease. The 
situation looks remarkably strong, and i . 
Is quite probable that we shall have som » 
skyrocket markets next week unless the 
tension be relieved In some way not fore
seen at present.

Corn and Oats—Corn market strong and 
higher In sympathy with wheat. 8itu*t>n 
looks very strong. Rains reported In West
ern Stàtes ond fears of frost add greatly 
to strength of the situation. In oats mar
ket quiet and dull.

Provisions—Opened steady, market ruled 
firm for a time on buying of September 
and October lard by the Anglo-American 
Provision Company. The other packers 
sold freely, especially the International 
Packing Company. Estimated hogs Mon
day 30,000, next week 125,000.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres ;

gned have received Instru* 1 
tlons from E. R. C. Clarkson, Assignee, to 
offer for sale nt tlielr warerooms, No$ 08 1
Welllngton-street west, Toronto, on

THURSDAY, AÙGUST 19TH, INST.. J 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to

the estate of t
JOSEPH FEE, 530 KING STREET, EAST, 

consisting of
GROCERIES, SHOP FURNITURE, ETC., j -

13
SUCKLING & CO.

The undersl

Cash. Sept.
Chicago ................................................... 84%c 84c
Jew.York *....................................... 91%c SO^c
llwaukee ........................................... ....

St. Louis .............................................. 89%c Pop
Toledo .................................................... 88%c 88c
Detroit ................................................... 87%c 87%c
Duluth. No. 1 hard, cash........ 90c

. 90c

. 95c

TORONTO98 BIG FAIR.
to

There Will Be Praicslea! Exeroplllleatleiief
Slitting Among the Legion of Attrnellons.
Visitors who go to the Toronto Industrial 

Fa4r during tbe days between Aug. 30 nnd 
Sept. 11, may bave an opportunity of seeing 
ji practical Illustration of how mineral ore 
is taken out of the bowels of the earth. The 
management of the Industrial Exhibition 
have had a novel proposition made to them 

*by Mr. Stewart Lacey of British Columbia, 
who has arrived in town with a mineral ex- 

ùhlbit from British Columbia. Hy proposes 
■ to erect a structure 150 feet long, repre
senting the tunnel of a mine. In it will be 

'^placed the mineral and miners will take it 
--out with pick and drill. —I

Manager Hill has also received a commun!- 
' cation from Mr. George Tnsault, who wrote 
from England. After enquiring about space 
for an exhibit he asks whether it be true 
that “Mayor Fleming and the whole City 
•Connell have gone off to the Klondike.’’

, He also states that in Great Britain the 
rumor has gone forth that the whole popu
lation of the Continent Is preparing to 
•move north to the gold regions.

to $1837.69.84c*Duluth. No. 1 Northern 
Toronto, No. 1 hard .... 
Toronto, white .....................

Terms cash. Ui
'83C

&TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Cable, 25 at 177%; Telephone, 5 at 1(17%; 
Empress Mining, 500 at 4: Canada Landed 
Luan, 6 at 101%; Canada Permanent Loan, 
20 nt 112; Freehold Loan, 12, 8, 11 at 96; 
London & Canadian, 500 at 75.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Llverpo”*. Aug. 14.—No. 1 Northern wheat 

7s 3d to 7s 4d; No. 1 Cali, 7a 5d to 7s 
(id; red wheat. 7s 3d to 7s 3%d; peas, 4s 
Od: corn, 2s ll%d; pork. 46s 3d for One 
western; lard, 23s Od; baron, heavy, 1.6., 
28,1 Orl: do., llzht. 27s 0d: do., short cut, 27s

[9ft

£
Bird=seed-man.Subscribed Capital............ $S33.iee

185,416
LepOBlta received on torrent account. 

Four per ceuL Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DTJNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-«L east. Toronto.

■OPENING OP THE SEASON. Paid-lip Capital
western; lard, 23s Od; baron, heavy, l.c 
2Su Od; do., light. 27s Od; do., sh 
Ud; tallow. 18s Od; cheese, 41s.

London—Olosi^Whent off coast Arm and 
less active. Maize on passage quiet and 
tid lower. . .

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at 
6s 10%d for Sept, and 6s 3%d for Dec. 
Maize, 2s ll%d for Aug.. 3s <>%d for Kept, 
and 3s l%d for Oct. Flour, 22s Od.

Paris—Close—Wheat dull at 27f 40c for 
Sept. Flour steady at 58f 60c for Sept;

Cottams Seed is packed by a 
bird man — imitations are 
packed Uy seedsmen. In 
whose care is your bird safest 
—a seedsman’s or a bird 
man’s? Ask any user of 
Cottams Seed.

J. A. GOKMALY & CO 
STOCK BROKERS.

56 and 58 Victoria Street,
(Freehold Loan Building.)

Torbelo Opera lion nr will Ctmntnc: Is 
, Regular Business Next Week.

V

Next Monday the opening of the regular 
fall and winter season will take place at 
the Toronto Opera House. As In the past. 
tUe attractions which Manager Small will 
present will be the best that can be given 

popular prices, in fact many of the at
tractions will be seen In the high-priced 
houses in other cities.

1
LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

Prlvnle wires. Telephone 115.Flour—The flour market continues strong, 
with demand good. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.75 to $3.85 west.

Bran—The market is dull at $8 west 
for bran and .$9 for shorts. Bran is 
quoted here at $10.

Wheat-The demand for new>wheat Is 
fairly active and prices firm. Red winter 
brings 77fi_ for new. White Is quoted a* 
78c. nnd old white at 80c west. No. 1 
Manitoba hard Is quoted at 88c to 89c afloat 
Fort William. This means 92o Goderich 
and .Owen Sound. No. 2 nq,rd 90c Goder
ich or Owen Sound.

Buckwheat—The demand Is limited and 
prices nominal.

Barley—The market Is quiet, with no 
business reported.

Oats- The market is quiet, with demand 
fair. White sold at 22c to 23c west and 
mixed at 21Vfec to 22c.

Feas—The market is dull and prices are 
quoted at 43c to 44c west.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prices 
steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Corn—The demand is fair and prices 
st eady, there being sales outside at 27^c to 
28c.

Rve-The market is firm with sales out
side at 3Sc to 4Cc.

The Circumsd
Now, as to the ..facta 

ercch of the suspecta»! pc 
doings and movements W 
the tragedy. The cirrum 
follows. °

Harry Blair’s connecta, 
mar. dates hack two or 
Seme time in ISlfli he 
Mrs. Ore's affections by 
named Fred Sprung. U'i

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
The rauge of prices Is a lo1

at

Low. Close. VATIC I? -bast, cornu * oo. Lofreos, *
V 1 ILu label. Contents, manufactured under 

6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. Itc. ; PERCJ 
HOLDER, 5c. ; SEED. We. With COTTAMS SEED y*m 
get this 25c. worth for 16c. Three times the value at 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COT IASS 
illustrated BIRD "BOOK, 96 pages—pest free 53c.

Kelly and Mason will open the season in 
a new farce comedy, entitled “Who is 
Who?*’ These ore the two comedians who 
did such clever work with Ward and Yokes 
last season. They are supported by a com
pany of 21 people, most or whom ore well 
known In Toronto. »

Manager Small will continue the popular 
bargain matinees on Tuesday, Thursday 
nnd Saturday. The prices will be 15c for 
the entire balcony and 25c for the entire 
lower floor.

All this week the wonderful veriscope 
pictures of the Corbett-Fltzsimmons con
test will be shown afternoon and evening 
daily.

Am. Sugar.......................147%
Am. Tvoucco................ 91%

. 13y4 
. 14%

15%

RAIL WA F NOTES. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS 92%
Am. Spirits.............
Bay State Gas...
Ç & U..........................
Â'tehiron...................

do. pref...................
Cotton Oil................
C B & 0................
Chicago Gas..... 
Canada Southern
CCC & I................
Del & Hudson... 
D L & W.......
Eric .......................... ...
Lake Shore..............
L & N........................
Kan. Texas, pref
Manhattan .......
Missouri Uacittc.
Leather ...................

do. pref...................
& O....

13%
14%Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.

1XTEBEST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS.
Highest Current Rates.

Collision aS Perl Credit—New Paymasters 
on the fs.T.R. and Their Jurisdiction.

22%U2
15% 15%

31 31 32%Mr. Thoma» L. Cranston of the G.T.R.
! Freight Office at Niagara Falls, has been 
promoted to the position of chief clerk at 
London.

The G.T.It.’s three new paymasters are 
Henry Williams. Montreal; G. E. Mason, 
Hamilton, and W. W. Duffett. Portland. 
Mr. Williams, who has been secretary to 
Mr. Walnwright,- will have jurisdiction over 

'the divisions from Montreal to Toronto, and 
... from Toronto to- North • Ray. Mr. Mi 

will have charge of the middle division, antT 
Mr. Duffett will have the eastern division, 
cast of St. Lambert.- 

A C.P.R. train for the west on Saturday 
morning was moving out of Port Credit 
■when a G.T.R. freight train was upon a 
siding there and began to move while the 
C.P.R. train was passing. The result was 
that there was a collision. The engines 
■were both damaged and two baggage cars 
of the passenger train were thrown from 
the track.

19 18% 19% 
95% 97%95% WYATT dte CO.lU2 102

IBJUM(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchangee, and grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cosh or on margin.-46 King SI. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold.

54% 54%
78 Church-street.166 32% 32%

388 KIND-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO,

Treat. Chroale 
Disease» «*•
gives Special AS 
tention to

Ski. lilies»»*»
few As Pimple* 08

cere. Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease! 

of a Private Nature, as Imïotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility.

result of youthful folly an® 
Qleet and Stricture of lonj

162% 162%

174% MRS' V*1FIXAXCIAL. 17% 17%

50)4 59%The dealings |n Loan Company stocks 
showed some improvement to-day.

The loeul stock market generally was 
tinner. C.l'.K. closed at 70%, an advance 
of %. and Northwest Land pref. at 48%, 
nn ridvhnce of %.

Consols opened 7-16 lower, nnd then ral
lied 3-16. closing at 112% for money and 
at 112 3-16 for account.

Ill Paris 3 per cent, rentes closed at lOof. 
Canadian t'aclflc is % lower, closing in 

London at 72.
American stocks In London are lower. 

St. Paul closed at 95%, Eric nt 17%, Henn
ing at 13%, N.Y.C. at 108% and Ill. Cen
tral at 1(In4L

Bank clearings for Canada for the week 
Montreal. $11,180.64!!: increase, 14.1 

per cent. Toronto, $7.714.201 : Increase,
18.2 per cent. Halifax, $1,542,013: Increase, 
7.6 per cent. Winnipeg, $1.226,324; Increase, 
21.4 per cent. Hamilton, $580,011: deereliup,
15.2 per cent. St. John, N.R.. $490,052; de-

Mr. .Newman’» Plrien speech. ■VvS
103%
28%

1113%Piéton, Aug. 14.—In the report of Mr. 
R. (.'. Newman's speech at the demonstra
tion here Aug.v 12. The World despatch 
would make it appear thnt Mr. Newman 
slated the Governments were unjustly pay
ing money into Catholic institutions. This 
is not correct; what Mr. Newman said is 
that while the Catholic population wore 
but 17 per cent., they received the larger 
grant, of money for charitable purposes, 
because of the fact that they had in their 
institutions over 70 per cent, of orphans 
and destitute persons made up in part of 
Protestants, the law providing that moneys 
he paid on a pro ratn basis, and which fact 
is proof of Protestant negligence.

9
66 Vi

... ir>u 

... 105% 

... 48%

A. E. AMES & CO ■•JJ66Vt
B 15V4

105%
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy end sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion.

N Y C..................
N P pref..........
Northwestern ...
General Electric.
Rock Island..
Rubber ......
Omaha............. .
Union Pacific.
N Y Gas...........
Pacific Mall..
Phil & Read.
St. Paul........................ 93
Susquehanna, prof.. 37% 
Western Union 
Jersey Central.
National LAtd.
Wabash, pref..
T C A- T.
Southern 

do. prtff

48%
119%

J.LORNE CAMPBELL 13536% 96%
84% IS KING STREET WEST. TWBO.NTO.84%
17%
67%

17(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!
£8 JORI) A N -STREF.T. TORONTO. 

STOCKS. CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Corresnondent in Ontario for the

v
67%

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ogdensbnrg, N. Y'„ Aug. 14.—Twenty-Are 

lots. 2030 boxes, offend. Six hiiiidri'il ami 
fifty-four sold 8%c. PiuDably all will sell 
oil street at same price.

Cowansville. Que., Aug. 14. -The district 
nf Bedford dairymen met to-dnv and offer
ed 14G9 boxes cheese from 25 factories. 
Sales were: 214 boxes at 8%c. 545 boxes 
at 8%c, 207 boxes at 8%c. Total sold 936. 
Meeting adjourned until Aug. 21 nt 1 p.m.

Watertown, N. Y„ Aug. 14.--Sales of 
cheese on the Board of Trade tn-dnv: 7001 
boxes at 8c to S'/.e, 4000 for Montreal and 
3000 for direct export via New York.

London, Ont.. Aug. 14. - Eight factories 
offered 749 boxes colored last half July 
cheese nnd 850 boxes first ten (lays August. 
Sales: 80 boxes nt 8 7-16c and 829 boxes 
at 8%c.

Canton, N. Y., Ang. 14.—Twenty-two 
lWindred large cheese sold at 8%e. -One 
thousand small 8i/,r. Six hundred tubs bat
ter sold at 10c to 16%e, latter ruling.

12%A PRETTY WEDDING. etc., (the 
excess).

DISEASES OF WOMEN — PBtnfoS 

Suppressed Menstruation, 
Leucorrhoea, and all 

Womb.

180 189
S3

. 20Mr. Joseph 11. Lawson l ulled In Marriage 
te Miss Edith Maud Ion som.

The residence of Mr. John Fensom of the 
Fonsom Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street,on 
Saturday was the scene of a quiet nnd 
charming wedding, when Edith Maud, the 

•youngest surviving daughter of Mr. Fen- 
Hom. was united In marriage to Mr. Joseph 
M. Lawson, youngest son of the late Ed
ward Lawson, llcv. Dr. Henderson 
formed the Interesting

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, were :
02TA

L«cro«ft* JKxrnrftlon to ffttnwn 37V.CHICAGO. Profuse or 
Ulceration, 
placements of the 

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

91 %The Toronto Lacrosse Club,with Its usual 
forethought for Its admirers and friends, 
has decided to again give them, with the 
lovers of lacrosse generally, the opportun
ity of witnessing the championship game 
at Ottawa on Saturday between tl 
rontos and Capitals at a very low rate. 
Arrangements 
th«' C.P.R.. through Mr. 
whereby
to Ottawa, going Friday 

morning, for $4. Th

95% m,
36

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 18% 18% Suffer case, 21.2 per cent.
'«fib î»■ 28% mi

Receipts of grain on the sifceet to-day 
were again Vhry small. There were only 
two loads of oats, which sold at 28‘/jv to 
29Vfcc per bush. Wheat nominal at 8^<- to 
83c for white, and peas 45c to 46c. Hay is 
unchanged.
at $8 to $9.5o n ton. Straw, $8 to $8.50 a 
ton. Dressed hogs. $7.25 to $7.75.
Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 82 to $0 83 

goose, bushel ..
“ red, bushel............
“ new red, bushel

Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ..........................
OiLts, bushel .......................
New potatoes, bushel ..
Turnips, bag..........................
Beets, bag ...............................
Beets, per doz........................
Red carrots, per doz. ..
cabbage, per doz..................
< >nions, bag ..........................
Hay, new. per ton ...

“ baled, new, ton .
Straw, loose, ton .............

sheaf, ton ...........
Reef, hindquarters, cwt 

•• forequarters, cwt.

11ie To-
34%JOHN STARK & CO.,Miss

leted with 
Webster, 

the club can make a return rate 
night or Satur- 

e tickets will be

ave been com pi CURE YOURSELFIceremony.
Maud Stone acted in the happy capacity 
of bridesmaid and Mr. Stewart Burns was 
best man. There were many congratula
tions and many beautiful presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson left at 9 p.m. for Kings
ton, Montreal and other Eastern towns on 
their honeymoon tour. The bride will re
ceive at her new home, 13 Sussex-avenue, 
on Thursdays during September.

WE HAYE A FULL LINE OF
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.’s 
The L. S. Starrett Tool Co.’s 
The Standard Tool Co.’s

U«e Big « for Gonorrhea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 
White,, unnatural dll- 
chargee, or any inflamma-

L CINCINNATI,OagFgi hrancR. Not astrlngNll 
U» 3. A. or poisonous.

Sold by Brwiibf.
Circular sent on reqaed-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY iu 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Coû
tons, Interest, Rents collected.

T in 1 lo i days.^ 
J Gueriourtl 1

not to strietere. 
Prevents oootsglon.

with sales of in hinds of now Aday
good for live days.

VLnrtonbtedly llie Brut. Fine Machinists’ Tools6865
80 SIGentlemen,—I wish to say that Dr. Fow

ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has prov
ed a wonderful remedy in m.v family. We 
would not be without it for twice its price. 
J say it is the' best (not merely one of 
best—but the best) medicine ever brought 
before the public for summer complaint or 
diarrhoea, either in children or adults. 
John Underhill, License Commissioner, 
Strathclalr, Out.

1if- Calipers, Dividers. Surface 
Gauges, etc.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The associated bank statement shows nn 

increase of $5.608,400 in loans for the week. 
Specie increased $482,500, and legal ten
ders decreased $1,512,50::. Deposits in- 
erensed $4,357,6O0.and Cjrculatioq decreased 
$199,200. The result is a decrease of $2,- 
119.400 in cash reserves, and the surplus is 
now $38.758,480, as compared with $9,400,- 
170 a year ago.

45 •idIn the Surrogate I ourl.
Sarah Burns Duffy, who died at 48 Duch

ess-street un the 1st last, left an estate 
valued at $632.56 to her daughter, Anna 
Mabel Duffv, but as no executor was 
named Miss Duffy has applied for letters 
of administration.

William Henry Avksey, butcher, has ap
plied for probate of the will of his father, 
George Atksey, who died on the 6th inst. 
He left an estate valued at $3200, Including 
two houses on Bellevue-avenue and McCaul- 
street. The first one is willed to the daugh- 

| ter, Minnie,
( proceeds of 
i balance

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
la Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 

j effectually expeis worms and gives health 
^lii • marvelous manner to the little one.

28 29%the C. C. BAINES, 'RICE LEWIS & SON60 65
25 30 DR. PHILLIPS(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange) Minin? 

stocks bought and sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

;îo 35
06 06 atej),

Corner King and Vlotoria-ecreet^t. 
7 oronto.

K) lo Late of New York City
Treats oil chronic and spsdM* * 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all ti,e3Vl?#

90 Bay Street. Toronto.

1£ 20
Welcome lo llcv. Hni. Patterson.

This evening the ladies of Cooke’s 
Church are tendering Rev. Mr. Patter
son, just returning from his holidays, a 
reception in the form of a garden party- 
in Moss Park Rink. There will be music 
find other attractions.

i*i 50 The T. W. C. Co.MONEY MARKETS.00 TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed very strong.
The most active stocks to-day were. 

Sugar 20,500 shares. Rock Island 4500, W. 
IT. 5300, N. Y. <\ 3200. U. P. 10,100. Jer»e. 
Central 1100, N. Q. 14.300, Rending 3700, 
Mo. P. 3400, L. & N. 8700, Burlington 14, 
200, Texas 2700, Atchison 3500. "Chffea%ô 
Gas 4400. Manhattan 1200, G. E. 1200, To
bacco 30,200, Atchison pr. 12,300.

McIntyre & Wajdwell (John J. Dixon) re-

25
00 uo The local money market Is unchanged, 

with cull loans quoted at .'l1^ to 4 per cent, 
and prime commercial paper discounted at 
6 per cent. At New York rates for call 
loans are higher at 1% to 2, and nt. London 
at % per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged nt 2, and tne 
open market rate is higher at 1% per ce.it.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
AemjLllua Jarvis & Co.e 23 King-street

WILL SAVE YOU...........

Time and Trouble
yflLL SAVE YOU...........

Work and Worry.

50 fxi
50 50 „

who gets also $1000 out of the 
tlie Mt Caul-street house. The 

to b«» divided between the children.

00 50
00 INIVeal, carcase.

Mutton, carcase, cwt.............
Dressed hogs, light, cwt...

“ heavy, cwt..
Spring lambs, each ................
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. $ 
Turkeys, lb. ............................ ..

“I have much pleasure in stating that 
Radnor Water ( which I frequent 7 

’Phone 1*50. Ask for References. drink) is a very agreeable beverage,
Th© Toronto Window Cleaning Co. licious in taste and most

191 Yonge Street, J Ignace Jan Paderewski, Jan. U, low ^

5050
25 75

Cream Hornes Wanted.
Pat Maher Is advertising that he wishes 

to buy or hire eight cream horses for thi 
jubilee procession at the Industrial,

(m 50
75 5i
08 08%

O'J

TH

x.
\
\

CRAIN ELEVATORS
need power. The best, cheap
est and safest power is The 
Imperial Gasoline En
gine. No risk from fire and 
no extra insurance. Always 
under perfect control. Made in 
all sizes from 2 h.p. up.

Full particulars
The Cooper Machine Co., Limited, 

9i Atlelalde-St. E., Toronto.

Estb. 1843.SCORESEstb. 1843

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store.

Superior Garments
Our garments are all characterized by that excetlffltc 

which has for 54 years been identified with our name, 
quality of material, novel designs and rich colorings we are the 
acknowledged leaders, while our cutters and artisans 
accomplished experts.
STORE CLOSES B P.M., SATURDAYS I P.M.

In

are

SCORES High-Class Cash Tailors, 
^ 77 King-st W., Toronto.
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